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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Saturday, November 3 

Northwestern vs. Minnesota at Minneap-
oli •. 

Tuesday, October 30 
First meeting and dinner of Medical Six 

O'Clock club, 6 :30, Minnesota Union. 
"Gold Diggers" presented at Shubert Thea

ter as benefit for Phi Upsilon Omicron hon
orary home economics sorority. 

Thursday, November 1 
Colle~e of Education alumni dinner and 

reception at St. Franci. hotd. St. Paul, 6 
o·clock. 

Friday, November 16 
Academic alumni banquet, Minnesot, 

Union, 6 o·clock. $1.25 per plate. 
Saturday, November 17 

HOMECOMI NG-Football game, Minnesota 
vs. Iowa University at Minneapoli •. 

TWIN CITY EVENTS 
:\IETROPOL1TAN-"The Gump.... comedy 

token from cartoon.. Week beginning Octo
ber 28. 

ART YS.T IT UTE - Exhibition of India 
shawls ond 18th and early 19th century 
china. Ninth Annual Local Artists' exhibi -
lion. Exhibition of etching. by Rembrandt . 
Whis tler and Haden io print gallery. 

:\l inoenpoli s Symphony orchestra. Friday, 
ovember 2, Minneapoli. Auditoriu~. Ma

bel Garrison. co loratura soprano. solOIst. 
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The Junior ... Senior high school 
at Ironwood, Michigan, is to be 
the largest and most modern 
educational plant 1n the Upper 
Peninsular. 

The building IS to be of rem ... 
forced concrete and structural 
steel. Exterior facing 10 brick 
and terra cotta. 

The auditorium and 
nasium features have 

gym ... 
received 

special emphasis. 
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Why the Rt!Search Number of the Wcekly'f-Some 
Uniflersity Ideals. Hay thei r deeds ye shall know them." 

Just as life, to the supreme hedonist, 
purports to be the pursuit of pleasure 
(and thus purposeless) to which the 

greatest sin is to deprive oneself of a pleasure, 
so to a university the raison d'etre of its exist
ence is the pursuit of knowledge to which the 
lowest of sins is the stifling of an act of research 
of the serene contemplation of the contours of 
empiricism endured without a move to under
mine those surfaces in an effort to determine 
their truths. In presenting this scientific num
ber we are aware of a deep and loyal satisfaction 
in thus proving that the purpose of the Univer
sity of Minnesota is still sound in health and that 
the institution continues to be active in purpose 
under its surface appearance of passivity and 
meaningless enthusiasm. 

The name of our University is most ably spread 
by its connection with the Mayo foundation and 
by the results achieved by its medical depart
ment. The distinction carried with this notoriety 
is of high, efficient order-the opinion of many 
of our professors and noticeably, we found. an 
evident fact throughout the east. 

Although the spotlight of state interest in the 
University is perhaps centered upon the integrity 
and power shown by the graduates which the 
school turns out year by year-because that is 
the most obvious proof that this is not only an 
institution which contains knowledge but which 
doles it out successfully-the glow from that 
beam of concern penetrates into the profounder 
recesses of our educational stage. Citizens of 
the twin cities and over the state watch eagerly 
the results of research carried on within their 
state university. 

Scorned formerly as impractical illusionists, 
essayers in impossible theories, exegetes of dead 
Latin and Greek and expounders of dull e sen
tials, the professors of the University have comt: 
to be respected as practical and superior expon
ents in all the games of life. When it wa found 
that the troubles of the farmers were solved 

largely by niversity experts, that economists, 
college trained, forged ahead in business ~ife, 
that medicine and surgery were made a lIttle 
safer and saner with each new discovery by uni-

ersity researchers, that facts of engineer~ng 
achieved the impossible with degreed men behInd 
the plans, the scoffers turned to enthusiasts. Now 
the University is being watched with avid inter
est for each new publication of observa tion or 
criticism. 

In fact this interest forms one of our firmest 
connections with the outside world. Many of 
our instructors conduct research of intense value 
for down-town and out-of-town enterprises; the 
praises of these firms have been loud and con
tinuous. Exemplifying this is the division of bio
chemistry, whose staff has proved to be of great 
value in connection with the milling district 
which is the largest in the world. The college 
of agriculture maintains its extension division of 
lectures, bulletins and experts for the aid and: 
betterment of the life of farmers in this state. In 
the school of mines, working in conjunction with 
the United States bureau of mines, information 
and investigation of inestimable value is con
ducted for the great iron ranges of northern 
Minnesota. And so it is with many other depart
ments. 

Thus it was to more adequately and accurately 
inform readers and alumni of what Minnesota is 
doing that the AL MNI \VEEKLY conceived and 
pre ents herewith, the first annual research and 
cientific number. 

Letter-blanks were prepared and mailed to 
each dean, department and division head asking 
for a complete report of the research work car
ried on in that particular department mention
ing the problem and its proponent; also the ar
ticles written by members of the department in 
book form or in periodicals. 

The respon e was instantaneous and compre
hensive: each department co-operated in compil
ing the desired information. So complete i the 
material that it would be impo sible to merely 
mention in barest outline the extent of the re o 
search carried on by our various department _ 
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We have selected, then, and prepared in article 
form, seven of these problematic reviews for in
clusion in this. special number. As many others 
have been reviewed for your perusal in the book 
column. 

The tremendous remainder of material how
ever, will not be neglected. In one issue 'of the 
magazine it would be impossible to give anything 
but. the most superficial glimpse of material 
which has come to our desks with the past few 
weeks. It is to be hoped, however, that this 
brief introduction to the vast field will stimulate 
interest, and that when the departments of the 
University are treated individually (one a 
week) in succeeding issues, that alumni will carry 
the message on so that our state university will 
receive the whole-hearted support of its citizens 
and be enabled to take its rightful place among 
leaders of science and culture 

O
HE attractiveness of the goal is ever ar 
incentive for the ultimate of effort to the 
aspirants of that goal; an end may de

mand stringent means, yet if that end 
be desirable the overcoming of those means will 
be equally desirable . The students now extant 
at the University of Minnesota have a lofty 
goal darkening their immediate horizon ; the at
tainment to that goal involves a large program 
of effort. 

Obvious enough is the attractiveness of this 
goal. It becomes more roseate when viewed in 
retrospective summary of last year's achieve
ments, which were outlined by President Coff
man at the annual Edgewood conference of stu
dent leaders held by the campus Y. M. C. A . 
Sept. 27. It was, he believed, the best year 
in Minnesota 's history: the reorganization of the 
IVIinnesota Daily, now with a circulation of 10,-
000 copies each day under the blanket tax ; tht 
hiring of Howard Smith as full-time intra-mural 
sports director; the reorganization of the ac
counting system for student organizations and 
enterprises, all now under one centralized head . 
so as to secure the strictest of accounting for all 
funds; the transfer of the football ticket sales 
from the a thletic department to the business of
fice; the opening of the new Y . M. C. A.; and 
the successful campaign for funds for the memo
rial stadium and auditorium. It is noticeable 
that the majority of these improvements were 
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hought about through the direct efforts of the 
students themselves; much of it, indeed, due to 
the infectious spirit caught from the memorial 
drive . 

What has been done , however, merely serves 
as a reminder of what remains to be done. A 
more sportsmanlike spirit at athleti c contests is 
deplorably needed ( vi z . the penaliz ing of our 
basketball team for the ill-will of the crowd) : 
an excess of social life, deemed unwise a nd un
~ecess a ry, should be reduced to proper terms to 
Insure a better student body for the coming year ; 
~resh~e.n. should be protected from participa tion 
10 actiVities and from pledging to fraternal or
ganizations until they have become orientated; 
t~e prevention of misconduct and immorality is 
Vitally necessary; equally desirable is the prohi
bition of misunderstanding between groups, be
tween students, between faculty and students; 
and, finally, we must encourage a feeling that 
the l! ni:rersity does not belong to any group , but 
that It IS an cooperative undertaking whose suc
cess and development depends upon (a) good 
fellowship, (b) mutual confidence, and (c ) sound 
ideals . 

Such is the high program set forth for attain
ment by this year's students and faculty. It is a 
worthy one, the accomplishment of which will 
give alumni and friends of the University even 
greater faith in the ability of a state educational 
institution to rise to the highest levels . We can 
merely point to those which are a little nearer 
that ideal: to Yale, to Harvard, to Michigan. 

~ 
S Q},-c'I~: A ~,. . "'/$~. :: 
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O
HE Academic alumni expect a trainload 
(or more) Minnesotans at their banquet 
to be held in the M innesota Union the 
night before homecoming, i. e., N ovem

ber 16. They promise that speeches will be ta
boo and that the usual good fun will prevail. 
Furthermore they have prevailed upon the edi
tors to insert the blank below for your usage . 
Clip it now, they say! The dinner will be served 
promptly at 6 o'clock. 

r
---;;:--;:: ACA~:-: A L : '-N-:- BA :~-:~-;~~-:.-:::~.--------

Care lumni Office. 202 Library Building. 
I hereby declare nod cert ify that I will be present nt the 

I 
Academic alumni banquet the evening of ove mber 16 H 6 
o'c1ock in tl,e finn esota Uoion boll room. Rese rve fo r me 

I .. .............. pl a tes at $ 1.25 each. 
J I S· gned .. ...... .. ...... ..... ... .... .. .. ... .. · ... ..... ... .. . 

L __ ~~~~-~~~~~·~~~~·~~~·~:~:~=:~:: .. ~:=:~~~:::~~~·~~·~ ·-J 
Cl ass y ea r .. ... ..... .... . . 

I 
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DEAN E. P. LYON 
DT. Cl~menl PiTfJuel, wAo rtsig,ttd 
from our M edual faculty a. Pro
feuor of Pediatriu after three 
'Wee'" hue; Dea" Lyo1l i. the 
head of the Medical departmtftt; 
and Mr. Eulii. i, the ~1i""eDp.
lis ma" ""no mad. t},. gift 0/ 
.". millio" dollars to th. U"i .. er-

WILLIAM HENRY EUSTIS sity for a child"n'. ho.pital. DR. CLEMENS PlRQUET 

Why DidDr.PirquetLeaveMinnesota 
Is This an Echo of the Medical School Controversy of two years ago? Or Was the 
Noted Scientist Disillusioned or Disappointed with the ProspectS' Here? Or Were 
There Administrative Difficulties? These Charges are Disproved in the Articles Below. 

C)HE University's medical school, which has been in 
the limelight so much within the last few years, both 
favorably and unfavorably, is again the subject of 

discussion following the sudden resignation and departure 
of that great international authority, Dr. Clemens Pirquet, 
professor of pediatrics at the University of Vienna, and ap
pointed professor in the same capacity here last spring. 

Conjecture upon the motives of any individual is bound 
to result in misunderstanding and unpleasantness. Conjec
ture, nevertheless, is the natural foible of a person in doubt. 
Mr. Pirquet's departure is 'shrouded in an obscure, hidden 
mist of temperament. That fact alone would make of con
jecture mere curiosity an'd unjustifiable prying. But the 
thing comes closer to us than that. Wrought up with the 
expectency of receiving into its staff a man of international 
renown and scientific fame, the University awaited Dr. Pir
quet with a glow of enthusiasm and silent avowal to change 
in whatever way it would be neces ary to make our institu
tion worthy of his mettle. Just before his arrival came the 
generous donation of William Henry Eustis, preparing the 
way for a golden reception of the great Austrian since it 
coincided exactly with his purpose. Aside from the fact 
that we may have been patting ourselves on the back for 
securing the services of the famed scientist, we \ 'ere quite 
serious in our care and consideration of that honor. We 
were prepared to help the pediatrist as much as his corning 
helped us. 

Dr. Pirquet came. He met the University and his own 
medical department. In two weeks he decided to return to 
Vienna. We were stunned. Our goose was suddenly 
snatched away from us jut as we were expecting to profit 
from its golden eggs. 

:Much worse than that, however, we saw other Univer
sities and other countries lift inquiring eyebrows at the brief 
stay and sudden departure of his eminence. It was a crush
ing blow at our University. It was a reflection cast upon 
its worth. Whether our institution was to blame or not 
for Dr. P irquet's dissatisfaction, the appearance of things 
was dubious. aturally our feelings are a little injured at 
this blatant doubt upon our name. It i natural that we 
conjecture, since Dr. Pirquet's own explanation is not a 
sufficient cleansing of our responsibilities. And since he has 
not come forth with his motives, we will, in our wonder, try 
to ascertain those motives for ourselves. This, we are sure 
is justiiiable, and, due to the stringency of the situation, 
needs no apology. If we are mistaken, we are sorry. Our 
analysis will be as sane as po sible; we want the truth, for 
our own and for the University's satisfaction. 

The reasons given by the specialist for his departure-
the illness of his wife, the climate. an overpowering home
sickness from failure to adjust him elf here--are quite in
adequate and appear to us to be not so much reasons as hur
riedly fashioned excuse covering a more definite motive. 
We do not know this, of cour e. But everal reasons set 
forth by various interested-and disintere ted-parties have 
corne to our ears that have strengthened this intuitional be
lief. E 'amining these in their order, we hall analyze each 
more or less at length and endeavor to draw therefrom 
whatever conclusions should appear self-evident to prove 
our statement. 

Beginning our expo e (a strong word. perhaps not in 
good ta te) with the oft repeated conjecture, corning from 
more or less unofficial circles that thi latest procedure 
is but a bit of smoke from the late epi ode when that depart-
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ment was investigated by a committee appointed by the pres
ident, we express strong doubt. That perhaps as friends 
have suggested, this great prima donna of the ~edical pro
fession was disillusioned upon his arrival here, disappointed 
with prospects for a great hospital such as he built up in 
Vienna, we cannot be so sure. We are cautioned, however, 
that perhaps internal friction with the administration may 
have caused the doctor his sudden decision. 

Analyzing each in turn, let us consider the facts as best 
we find them. His resignation came as a bolt from a clear 
sky a week ago Tuesday when various members of the medi
cal faculty had gathered to discuss plans for hospital ex
tension and to acquaint him with the special details of the 
work here. Dean E. P. Lyon had no sooner opened the 
discussion than Dr. Pirquet arose and began the reading 
of a paper which purported to be his official resignation. 
He was urged to remain; no, his mind was decided. Would 
he not stay a year and then accept a leave of absence? No! 
Or would he not stay six months, three months? No! 

Some of those who have discussed the matter were of the 
opinion that Dr. Pirquet had not come here in the best of 
faith. To prove this it was pointed out to us that the doctor 
had never secured a release from his position in Vienna. 
We are told that when he applied for ~ release the min
ister of education said, "That will not be necessary; when 
you are ready to return, come." This is led to imply, we 
are again told, that perhaps there had been a bit of trouble, 
an altercation, which led the doctor to so rapidly accept the 
offer of the medical department last spring, and which 
prompted a desire to leave Austria yet cautiously retaining a 
hold upon his mother country. Furthermore, it is pointed 
out, that his household goods were never shipped here and 
when Dr. Pirquet arrived he took rooms at a St. Paul apart
ment hotel for only orie month. This naturally aroused sus
picion, and if we be allowed to follow the ensuing assump
tions, it appears that troubles arose in Austria last spring 
which this fall, after the lapse of three months' time and be
cause of the intervening distance, did not appear to be so 
heated. Doctor Pirquet himself made the statement: 
"Well, you know troubles do arise now and then, and from 
afar they are diminished in size." 

There is some truth in the fact that the Austrian was 
disappointed with the specifications of the field whiCh was 
offered for his work here; of this there can be no doubt. 
To foreigners there is always something of glamour in this 
country, the seduction of a raw and new civilization. If 
such was the cause, the University and the medical depart
ment can hardly be blamed. For the case and condition here 
were certainly made quite clear and evident to him before 
his acceptance, as the official communications reprinted 
show. It will be noted that his acceptance was made fully 
twenty days before the Eustis gift of a million dollars opened 
the immediate way for a children's hospital. That the situa
tion as it was here was made clear to the scientist will also 
be discerned in the letters written by Dean Lyon to Dr. Pir
quet. We will note first Dean Lyon's offer of the professor-
ship to Dr. Pirquet: April 7, 1923. 
My d~ar Prof~ssor Pirquet:-

I am writing to explain conditions at th~ Univ~rsity of Minne· 
sota and ask whether you would consider an off~r of th~ prof~uor
ship of P~diatrics h~r~, mnde "acant by th~ r~c~nt death of Dr. 
S~dgwick. So far the que.tion of Dr. Sedgwick's ,ucc~lSor has not 
received formal consideration, but th~re is a very strong informal 
.entim~nt in the faculty in Cavor of yourself. We und~rstQnd from 
Drs. Amberg and Colby that you might be int~rested. 

I am asking for an exchange of opinion (confid~otial, if you pr~-
f~r) in r~gard to this matter. .. 

The Univ~rsity of Minne.ota is one of the leadIng sta t~ uOlv~r
siti~s and is well supported by the people. The Medicol School 
. tands w~lI, ha ving been originally classified as A+ by the Am~rican 
Medical Association. 

The ~ntrance r~quirements nre high. Each cia .. is limit~d to 100 
,tud~nta, and w~ are comp~lI~d to rej.et many candidQt~s for ad
mission. 
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The ,cieoc~ d~partm~nt. are .plendidly equipped. Anatomy and 
Bacteriology are as strong a. any in the country. Phnrmacology (un
der Dr. Hirschfelder) i. excelleot. Pathology and Phy.iology are 
well staffed. In Biochemi.try we have ProCessor McClendon. 

The two laboratory building. are modern and in every way ad
mirable. At pre.ent the clinical departmenh have their office. and 
laboratories in the.e laboratory building., but our plan. call for hous
ing the clinical departments wholly in the hospital. 

Our hospital i. located next to the laboratories and overlooks the 
gorge of the 1ississippi River-a splendid view. At present we 
have 200 bed.. Of the.e, 150 are ab.olutely Cree; 50 are so colled 
per diem bed.; tbat is, the patient pays actual cost of bonrd and bed. 
but no medicnl fees. Tbe hospital is modero. 

Our plans call Cor on exten.ion of the ho pital to 550 bed.. The 
first addition of 100 to J 25 beds will be made this yenr. 

Part of the addition will be a cancer hospital, donated by n phil
anthropic citizen. Part will be for eye, ear, nose and throat in mem
ory of our Professor, Dr. Todd. But the new addition can be us~J 
for other purposes, and pay patients can be received. 

Our clinical deportment. have so far been staffed chiefly by prac
ticing physicianll-the so called part-time plan. W~ wish as rapidly 
as possible to get better arrangements and are anxiou. to begin with 
Pediatric.. We wish our departmental heads to retain reasonable 
contacts with the profession and with the public, but we think thei r 
work should be confined to the University Hospital and a limited 
amount of consultation. \Ve do not think our profeuors should have 
down town offices Or assume direct care of patients away from the 
University Hospital. ·We desire to furnisb every possible facility nnd 
incrntive to reae:''lrch. 

In Pediatrics we have a fine group of pnrt time men, brought 
together by Dr. Sedl(wick. There is a fine spirit in the group; OOli 

all will give you enthusiastic support if you .hould come here. 
There are J 6 bed. in the present hospital devoted to Pediatric., 

besides the newborns, ordinarily about 16 in number. The service. 
a. indicated above, can be mnterially increa.ed wben the addition to 
be built this year i. completed. Further exten.ion to the hospital 
will be mode 13ter. One additiona l pavilion is deiinitely in IIgh: 
within the next four of five years, as the result of a ten year funl 
already Appropriated by the State Legislature for building purpose. 
in the cntire University. We hop~ that the entire plant of 550 
beds will be provided within a re.sonable time. Pediatric. will .hare 
with the other departments in each addition. 

By contract with the City of Minneapoli. the Medical School 
ha. half the service in the City Hospital of 600 bed.. The present 
city hospital is one and one-half mile. from the school, but pion. are 
On foot to build a new city hospital right ncrou the street from th< 
Medical School. We cannot guarantee th.t this will be done, but 
tbe prospect. are good. 

This city hospita l has a large pediatrics .ervice nnd also a large 
contagiou. department, which department we do not have at the 
University Hospital at pre.ent, although we sholl devote some .pace 
to such diseases in the new addition. Under our teaching arrange
ment. the contagious diseases go with Pediatrics. 

To give you some Idea of the phy.ical layout I .hall enclose some 
plans and picture •. 

Our salaries are not so large a. thOle paid in a few schooh. 
Most of the fundamental profelSora receive $5000. One get. $6000 
the maximum paid in the University at pre.ent. The profellors of 
Medicine Rnd Surgery get $5000. Minneapolis is a cheaper place 
to live than Baltimore, New York or Bo.ton. 

Our Graduate School i. the pride of the University and includes 
the Mayo Foundation, the work of which is carried on at Rochester. 
Our grnduate work at Minneapolis is not so exten.ive AS that at 
Rochester, but i. just as good. In Pediatrics, especial1y. Dr. Sedg-
wick hod a .trong group of students. We encourage this graduatc 
work by as liberal appropriation. as possible for fellowship., etc. The 
Pediatrics Deportment has good laboratories and a competent chemist. 

I have written thu. at length in order that you may get some 
idea of our situation. The school is in the .tage of becoming, but 
is not completely evolved. We wi,h to get men who will enter into 
the spi rit of the institution and help to build it up. Tbis spirit, 
a. I have indicated, i. excel1ent. There is active co-operation in 
and between all departments. We are with and part of the Univer
sity 88 a whole, and the excellent departments of Biology, Chemistry 
(including Agricultural and Colloid Chemistry, presided over by 
Prof. Gortner), Physics and P sychology co-operate witb the Medical 
School. 

Our situation i. strateo:ic, o. we are the only complet~ J\.fcdical 
School in the Northwest between Milwaukee nnd the western ronst. 
We think we have a great mission . 

I thin\.. I have said enough to pl ace the genernl situation befnre 
you. v; e shall be glad to have you write us, giving your impressions 
nnd ideas. This letter is written with the approva l of the Presi
dent, of whose comprehension of nnd interest in medical problems I 
ca n give you every aSSurance. Very sincerely voura, 

(Signed) ·E. P. Lvol'<, Dtan . 
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Dr. Pirquet replied as follows (it will be noted that his 
ardqr has since materially cooled) : 

Wien, den May 3, 1923. 
My dear Dr. Lyon: 

Many thank. for your letter of April 7th vd for the open .way 
you explain the condition. of the Medical Depllrtment of th~ Umver
aity of Minnesota. It would appeal to me to help to b.ulld up ~ 
Pediatric Department and I feel I would be able to do It at both 
the faculty and the students .eem to have an excellent spirit. I would 
try of course to get a. soon 8S pouible .• children's hosp~tal of the 
same kind and rank as I have here, WIth • ltaff of 8&sutant. and 
nurael, and I am sure the faculty and thOl city and state will co
operate in the idea to get the best Kinderklinick of America. 

I hope a salary of $6000 will meet my living expenses. I .hould 
expect to get $1000 for the expenses of traveling and moving to 
Minneapoli •. 

I could leave here in September and begin work in Minneapolis 
in fall. 

Please let me know by cable. whether this would be agreeable 
to you-your letter took nearly a month to reach me. 

It was certainly kind of you, the Pre.ident and the faculty to 
think of me and I am quite willing to become an American for good. 

Very sincerely youn, 
-CLEMENS PlIlQUET. 

Under the date of May 28 the Dean again wrote Dr. 
Pirquet explaining in a footnote the gift of $1,000,000 from 
Mr. Eustis which had just been received: 

May 28, 1923. 
1\1y denr Professor Pirquet :-

This letter follows and coufirm. my cable. I am authorized by 
President Coffman to state that the proposal made by you in your 

-letter of May 3rd (and which has the unanimous approval of the 
Administrative Board of the Medical School, i, acceptable to him 
and to the President of the Board of Regent. of the University and 
will be pr .. ented to the Board of Regents with the President', rec
ommendation for appointment. Such recommendation is tantamount 
to approval. 

Our understanding is (a) that you will be Professor of Pedi
atric. and Chief of the Department ; (b) that the salary will be 6000 
a year on a "B" basis, which means, for the school year from Sep
tember 20th to about June 20th. (Thie school i. on the four quar
ter plan. Extra salaries are paid to those appointed for lummer 
teaching); (c) that the position is a "foil time" one in the sense 
that the profeSlor's primary intere.t and energy are for the University 
and. that bi. work will be done at tbe Univeraity, that he will have 
no office or hospital affiliations outside but may engage in consulta
tion practice to an extent not detrimental to the University. Con
sultation practice, a. we understand it, doe. not include responsibility 
for the care of patients. The ealarie. of state institutions are not 
.ubject to federal income tax. This make. our salaries worth can
.iderably more than similar salarie. at a privately controlled uni
versity. 

You will pardon, I am sure, these effort. to be explicit. for yon 
are undoubtedly acquainted with the hi.tory of clinical teaching in 
this country and are .ympathetic with our hopes SOOn to get our 
clinical chairs on a sound basis. On the other hand, be assured \1f 
our de.ire to upbold to the fulle.t extent the dignity and freedom of 
tbe profelSorial position, of our desire that our teachers have reason
able contacts with the medical profession aud the lay public. and of 
our intent that the Medical School .hall serve the people of the state 
in no narrow way. We know the ideals Rnd conditions under wbich 
you bave previously labored and are persuaded that yon will find here 
like ideala and the opportunity to work for like conditions, so far as 
they do not obtain at pre8t.nt. 

I am informed that, 81 a .tate institution, we cannot agree to pay 
traveling and moving expensee. But the President authorizes me 

. to engage your service for an investigation and report upon pediatric. 
and medical teaching, particularly in Austria, for wbich service the 
.um of $1,000 will be paid. It i. believed that such a report will 
be of value to the University in the development of its Medical School. 
In this connection information which you may have or may Rcquire 
in regard to the construction, equipment and conduct of children's 
clinics will be of value to us. Let me here reiterate our plan to 
erect such a clinic as soon as possible. While we cannot promise 
any particular date for the fulfilment of tbi. plan, we think it will 
come within a reasonable time and that your presence here will hasten 
ita coming. 

I am authorized to state that if it is desired by you the honor
ariurn for thi. report will be forwarded to you in advance. 

This letter may sound quite formal and business-like, but let me 
assure you that the feeling in our faculty is neither formal nor cold, 
but rnther one of genuine friendliness and exultation. We believe 
that YOll will like your association and your work. You will find 
here old friends, 8uch as Hirschfelder and Rowntree (the latter at 
Roche.ter. You will nnd several old pupils and a group of ped-
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iatrists who are enthusiastic and harmonious and ready to back you 
up in all your endeavors. You will find a goodly sprinkling of <;um
petent and earnest investigaton, and a splendid lot ~f well quall~ed 
and co-operative clinicians in all departments. I think the . medIcal 
profes.ion of Minnesota is well above the average. You will . come 
into a university community which is hospitable and broad-lDlnded, 
and into the larger community of the Twin Cities, widely known 
for its energy and public spirit. If you miss in part the old~ cul
ture of Vienna, we bope that in its place you will lind something .to 
admire in the pioneer spirit, individual initiative and honeat desue 
for the public welfare which characterizes the Middle West. 

The date of opening the University next fall is September 27th. 
I am leaving on June 12th to attend the Physiological Congress 

at Edinburgh, but your letters or telegram~ addressed to my office 
will receive the attention of Dr. Jackson (our professor of Anatomy) 
or of the President. I shall be back abollt September 15th. Pleas. 
command the .ervices of any of us in any way that may hel p you. 

Sincerely youn, 
E. P . LYON, DeGa. 

P . S. Since dictating this letter the University has beeD assured 
of a gift of upwards of one and one-fourth millions primarily for 
crippled children, but with the undentanding that it may be used 
more broadly. The gift consi.ts of 50 acres of land beautifully 
situated on the ruver Drive about three miles from the Univer.ity 
The dono.r wishes a convalescent home for children to be located on 
that site, and the City of Minneapolis will build a school for crip
pled children on an adjoining 15 acres given by the same man. The 
donor consent. that the hospital proper .hall go on the University 
campus, .. part of our General Hospital. We think both buildings 
tan be erected and leave about $900,000 for endowment. We be
lieve this will help your position very much and we are allover
joyed. Probably these buildings will be begun next spring. Bring 
us the beat ideas on these subjects. 

Please cable if any question arises or if you would like the $1,000 
for extraordinary service DOW. 

These letters will confirm our statement that conditions 
were made clear to Dr. Pirquet before his arrival here, so 
that if he were disillusioned or disappointed it was because 
of some mental distortion of bis own temperamental mind. 
Also Dr. Pirquet is not so much of a foreigner but that he 
knows America: he was for several years (two, we believe) 
a professor at Johns Hopkins university. 

Now let us turn to the statements issued by Dean Lyon 
and Dr. Pirquet before the latter's departure. In this tate
ment the latter makes as his principal reason for leaving the 
fact that his work: in the field of pediatrics would be ham
pered ' by the time necessary to build the ,hospital and home 
for crippled children. He also expressed a feeling of home
sickness, and gave, as a third reason, the continued illness 
of Mrs. Pirquet since her arrival in America. 

"To TIrE AnMINISTUTrvJ: BoAJ.D aT TlU MEDlCAL SCHnOL. 

"Gentlemen : 
"In view of the fact that the comprehensive plans for hospital 

development provided for by the Eustis bequest will require consid
erable time for completion-not alone the building. but the equipment 
and other preparations for occupancy, until the whole is working as 
a complete unit--and in view of the fact that the problems of re
search work I am at present engaged in and which can not be de
layed require a large clinical material and a thoroughly organized 
hospital, and feeling it my scientific duty during my best productive 
years to complete this work. I feel impelled to request to be re- ' 
lieved of my duties at the University sO that I may return to my 
hospital in Vienoa. I may add that I came here under no miscoo
ception of the facilities at present available, but I find greater dif
ficulty than I onticipated in adjusting myself to the new conditions 
of a foreign country. I believe it would be a mistake at my time 
of life to attempt to build up a new organization under 'trange con 
ditions and that my research would suffer during the considerable 
period of readjustment. 
Laud, Eustis Grant 

"I wish to take occasion to express my enthusiasm and praise for 
the outlook pediatrics has in Minnesota through the gift of Ir. 
Eustis. This will enable the excellent medical school which On 
have here to develop wonderful opportunities in the field of ped
iatrics, and I believe in some years from now Minueapolis will be 
one of the most important pediatric center in the world. I COn
gratulate the Uoiver ity for this gift, which will act not only in a 
philanthropic way fo r the children immediately benefited by it, 
but os a ceoter of teaching and re earch for all the children of this 
great country snd, finally for oil the com'"g generation. 

"I wish also to express my heartfelt thank. to the medical fac
ulty for calling me here and for the mark of confidence and esteem 
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they showed in this honor~ble call; and 1 may say, it is to my deepest 
regret that 1 am not able to stay here amongst them until tbe hospital 
is completed. Only the immediate compulsion of my continuing my 
scientific work could induce me to forego tbe opportunity to participate 
in the development of tbis important addition to tbe medical de
partment. 
Univ'Nity', Outlook Bright 

"I should be glad to offer my services in any way I could h 
helping the faculty in the matter of bospital construction and com
pletion. After having been shown the situation 1 have made pro· 
visory plans for the new hospital, which may be used by tbe arcbitect 
as a basis for his drawings. Any further advice in tbe details of 
organization and development 1 should be very pleased to give. 

"May I assure you again of my confidence in the future of auJ 
admiration for the further outlook of this university, especially in my 
field of pediatrics and of my thankfulne .. to have been able to see 
your prosperous and progressive Twin Cities, and to ha ve made the 
acquaintance of such excellent colleagues in the medical faculty and 
in pediatrics, and of such a fine group of studenh." 

Dean Lyon also issued a statement for the benefit of the 
press expressing regret that the Viennese expert could not 
see his way clear to remain. His resignation has not been 
accepted yet, however, for this is a matter for the Board of 
Regents to consider. Mr. Eustis was surprised to learn of 
Dr. Pirquet's resignation, but said that in no way would 
his departure affect the terms of his gift to the University. 
Dean Lyon's statement follows: 

The following is Dean Lyon's statement: 
"The medical faculty regret exceedingly that Dr. Pirquet 

finds himself unable to remain in our school. We had looked for· 
ward for months to his coming to take tbe place made vacant by the 
death of our talented pediatrist, Dr. J. P. Sedgwick. We rejoiced 
when we learned that the distinguisbed Viennese specialist was will
ing to come to Minnesota. 

"My meeting witb Dr. Pirquet in Edinburgh during the 
summer and his arrival here two weeks ago confirmed in me and in 
tbe minds of my colleagues that no mistake had been made in call
ing Dr. Pirquet. His personal cbarm, his energy, b it knowledge 
of his subject in all its aspects and hi. ideals in matters of medical 
education and IPractice appealed to us on even short acquaintance. 
We looked to his assistance in the much needed extension of the 
University hospital, which is at once a service to the sick people of 
the state and to the education of well prepared doctors and nurses. 
The Todd memorial, the Christian Cancer bospital and the Eustis 
bequest make a reasonable extension immediately .. sured. The med
ical school thought it had made a great step forward both in per· 
sonnel and facilities. 
Announcement Amazes 

"It may be imagined, therefore, with what amazement we re
ceived Dr. Pirquet's announcement that he desired to return im
mediately to Vienna. In the committee meeting at whicb this an
nouncement was made. though at first fairly stunned by it, we en
tered into a thorough discussion of the matter. 

"Tbe outstanding facts are presented in Dr. Pirquet'o let-
ter. It is entirely true tha" our facilitieo at the pres~nt time are not 
such as to enable a man of Dr. Pirquet'. habits to work to ad
vantage, accustomed, as he is, to a larg~ numb~r of patients and . a 
large organization. It i •. also true. that we . w~r~ very careful In 
our correspondence witb hIm last spflng to POl?t out the. exa.ct con· 
dition of affairs here. . He came under no m .. apprehenslOn In that 
regard, but, rather, as his letters indicate, in the .pirit of a pioneer 
to belp build up a new institution in a new country. 

No Untoward Ev.nt 
"Like most great ocientiots, Dr. Pirquet is a man of imagi

nation nnd temperament. Wben he arrived here the task which. 
from the distance, had s~emeu alluring and immediat~, began t? look 
remote and difficult. He saw the important r~searches on whlcb he 
has been engaged delayed not only by building operation., but by the 
necessity of making a new organization. He is 49 yeR!O old, and 
his thoughts turned to the limited years of activity whlcb he may 
hope to enjoy. . . 

"All these tbings came out In the very fflendly co~ference we 
had with him, and I am sure all of us felt sorry for hIm. So fnr 
as 1 know not the least untoward event has occurred here to make 
him feel other than at home and in fri~ndly surroundingo: .Hio ~e' 
ception by the State Medical society la.t week was enthuslasttc. He 
wao assured of tbe most cordial co·operation by tho~e of, the f~cu.lty 
whom he happened to meet and e'pecially by the chIldren s spec,altsts 
of tbe Twin Citie •. 

"The whole matter seem. to have turned on tbe .tate of feel · 
ings which his strange surroundings aroused in him. ~is ~ife hAS 
been ill ever since he arrived here. Doubtless that had Itl InAuence. 
The task of entering on a new life here and building a new department 
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seemed larger tban he had anticipated; the waiting longer. H i, 
thoughts turned to the great hospital be had built in Vienna, hi. 
trained assistant.. bis experienced nurses and fine equipment; to tbe 
problem. on which he ha. been engaged and to the large group of 
graduate students who always surround him tbere. A. he finally. 
with teafS in bis eyes, confessed to us he was 'home.ick.' Homesick 
not for Vienna, but for his bo.pital, 'hi. child,' the pride of hi. 
life. What was there for us to do but to sympathize with him 
and let him go? 

"As for us, we shall 'carTY on' AI UlUa! . We sball build 81 faat 
ns we may the Todd, Cancer and Eustis bOlpitals, assured to UI by 
the magnificent gifts of the philanthropic citizens. We .hall secure 
the best men we can to work in them-men who will be an honor 
to the great profe .. ion of medicine, who will help to care for the 
.ick and unfortunate of our state and train competent docton for our 
state and country. We sball work with all our might for the com· 
pletion of the medical .chool, an enterprise for the bonor of the Uni
versity nnd the good of the state too long delayed. We .ball hope 
and work for the needed additional bospitals to bring our clinic, up 
to 500 or 600 bed •. for the nurse.' home, the woman', clinic (mucb 
n~eded in the state) , the psychopathic bospital, the additional labora
tories and equipment which we must bave to make our school wbat 
it should be to fulfill the need. of medical education and res~arch in 
the Northw~ot and enable us to call and keep such men aa Dr. 
Pirquet.H 

Referring now to our third point we were unable to 
discern any difficulty between the administration and the 
scientist. This, then, does not admit of greater consider
ation. 

Dr. Pirquet had come to the University of Minnesota 
to take the pediatrics chair vacated by the death of Dr. ]. P. 
Sedgwick, who had gained an enviable reputation as an au
thority on children's diseases and the care of children. Dur
ing the late summer the Viennese pediatrician made a tour 
of children's hospitals in England and Scotland to obtain 
the latest ideas upon hospital construction to be applied to 
the new University institution. 

Dr. Pirquet arrived in New York about October 1 and 
attended the World Dairy congress in Washington as a rep
resentative of the University of Minnesota. He arrived in 
the Twin Cities Saturday, Oct. 6th, and stated that he was 
delighted with the opportunities afforded him here to carry 
on his work on an extensive scale, and expressed his desire 
to give Minnesota the most complete institution in the United 
States for the treatment and study of diseases peculiar to 
childhood. . 

Contrary to the statement of local newspapers, Dr. Pir
quet was not to be the head of the Eustis hospital. This 
may also have been a factor in his leaving. He was to have 
been the head of pediatrics, but the whole hospital would be 
under the direction of Dr. L. B. Baldwin as superintendent. 

Many instructors have left our University for various 
reasons: salaries, position, difficulties with administrative 
heads, perhaps. But it appears that this particular case is 
due to several contributing reasons and to perhaps one of 
two main ones. If the former of these two reasons was, as 
he said, his true motive, the motive of a ~mperamental 
mind, the University is entirely exonerated from blame in 
causing his departure. 

LIVES OF OUR PRESIDENTS DISCUSSED 

n NUMBER of interesting incidents in the administra
Ution of the University's five presidents were brought 
out at the weekly meeting of the Shakopean Literary So
ciety on Tuesday evening. Each "prexy" was discussed 
by a different member of the society, the talks were based, 
whenever possible, upon interviews. 

Henry Leivestad, who spoke on President Emeritus 
Folwell, had the good fortune to see "Billy," our first 
president, hale and hearty in his ninety-first year, who 
greatly enjoyed telling him of days when Minnes?ta ~egan 
with two graduates and then, as Dr. Folwell said With a 
twinkle in his eye, "We got to turning out fourteen or so 
right along." 
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MINNESOTA CONTRIBUTES TO HOOKWORM EXTINCTION 
Notable Studies in the Control of This Disease Have Been Made by Dr. W. A. Riley 

OHE phrase "to get the hook" might well be raised 
to the dignity of a slogan to represent an intensive 
campaign that is being waged against the curse of 

the south, the hookworm disease, Minnesota, remote as 
she is from the regions whose life-blood is being sapped by 
this disease, is privileged to have contributed towards its 
control through the efforts of Dr. W. A. Riley, professor 
and chief of the department of entomology and economic 
zoology. 

Dr. Riley, who has gained national fame because of his 
researches on animal parasites of man, spent the summer 
of 1920 in Porto Rico as a member of a party of scientists 
working on the problem of hookworm control. Other 
members of the expedition were Dr. William W. Cort and 
George C. Payne. The results of the summer study are 
published in the July, 1923, supplement to the American 
Journal of Hygiene in a series of four papers. 

The report of an epidermologic study of a small village 
on the north coastal plain of Porto Rico is the subject of 
the first papers. In this area, which had been "practical
ly uninfluenced by treatment work, and where latrines had 
been present only one year," 40 persons were examined. 
Of these 36 were found to be highly infested as indicated 
by the number of hookworm eggs found in the feces. 

The chief source of infection in such areas is from soil 
polluted by sewage. As indicated in the article, no sort 
of device for care of sewage was in use until the sanitary 
authorities had secured the building of latrines. The re
sis tance to drying is also a chief factor in the persistence of 
the infective larvae in the soil, so that drainage becomes 
an important factor in control. It was found that "in well 
shaded places larvae on soil to which no moisture was 
added, persisted in considerable numbers from two to 
three weeks." 

The second paper is a study of a mountain area where 
"as early as 1904 the Anemia commission carried out ex
tensive treatment and educational work." This is said 
to have been described by an earlier investigator as a "city of 
worms, surrounded by a few people." Here infection was 
found to be much less severe, indicating the value of even 
imperfect control measures. 

A' heavily infested group of people on a sugar and cof
fee estate before and after treatment is described in thf' 
third paper. "The general poverty and degradation of this 
group of people was greater than that of almost any other 
group we saw during our stay in Porto Rico," the article 
states. "Of the 27 houses, 17 were occupied by 96 people 
of the poorest type of mountain population. In this area 
a high percentage of infestation occurred, with con equent 
severe anemia, the average hemoglobin derminations be
ing below 60 per cent." 

Tabulated results show a great decrease in infestation 
following treatment with oil of chenopodium. It was 
also learned that infestation in this area wa due not to 
soil infestation around the houses , but in nearby coffee 
and cane plantations, especially the former . 

The final study of the series is of the relation of coffee 
cultivation to the spread of hookworm disease. Here, due 
to the coincidence of the rainy season with the coffee pick
ing season, the worst situation was found. The larvae 
have the better chance to gain entrance through the skin 
of the barefooted workers due to the depth of the muddy 
layer on the surface of the soil. And the workers badly 
infested, scatter pollution through the coffee groves, which 

serve as source of reinfestation of workers on their next 
round of the plantation. . 

The intense infectivity of such a place is illustrated by 
the following quotation from Dr. Baily K. Ashford: "On 
one occasion the great majority of one battalion of infantry 
maneuvering in a coffee plantation in Porto Rico was in
fected through the eyelets of their stout shoes or by Bow
ing over their shoe tops, in spite of their leggings. By 
night they all had ground-itch and in about 60 days were 
severely infected." 

Another quotation, from Ashford and Gutierrez, who 
published a report on " Uncinariasis in Porto R ico," in 
1911, is in part: "The picking is done in the pouring rain. 
The vast majority of pickers are barefooted. These plan· 
tations are heavily shaded. Here in this shade the sopping 
wet ground is befouled by the multitude of sick each day, 
and the r ipening give rise to an infinity of nests of active 
larvae, into which several days thereafter the same or 
other workers must tread. The result is that uncinariasis 
has its great breeding place in the coffee plantations of 
Porto Rico, and here a barefooted people are infected and 
re-infected until the life of every man, woman, and child 
is punctured by a vast number of reinfections. Therefore 
it is small wonder, with constantly arriving reinforcements 
to the little army of parasites that thrive at the expense 
of the labor, that we find a sick working-man in the coun
try. 

The authors conclude by recommending that " in the de
velopment of control measures special attention should be 
paid to the coffee workers and their environment. By in
troducing sanitary measures the pollution of soil may be 
lessened, and by mass treatment of the infected persons 
the amount of soil infestation reduced where pollution can 
not be prevented by sanitary and educational measures." 
~ 

ENGINEERING is COMPREHEN IVE 
M echanical, Civil, Electrical, All Well Represented 
tf:)ESEARCH in the Field of Engineering, now being 
~ conducted at the University, covers a large number 

of subjects in the electrical, mechanical, and civil 
branches; and completion of the investigations will undoubt
edly have a far-reaching effect upon science in general. 

Radio communication which - is attracting an ever-in
creasing interest throughout the country, is receiving con
siderable attention from the electrical department. C. M . 
Jansky, a member of the national radio conferences last 
spring at Washington, is investigating the "Range of Ra
dio Transmitting tations," in connection with the Bureau 
of Standards, and Rene A. Braden is following a prob
lem on the "Sensitivity and electivity of Radio Receiving 
Sets." G. W. Swenson is conducting some " Economic 
Studies in Telephone Service," a subject which, apparent
ly, is of interest to each telephone subscriber. 

Charles T. Skarloid, an undergraduate with extensive. 
practical experience and J. M. Juran are assisting Pro
fessor G . D. Shepardson in testing "Cyclic anatlOn in 
Flux of Permanent Magnet in Telephone Receivers and 
Other Polarized tructures." Other re earch problems 
being studied are two by Professor F . W. pringer, 
"Forces Between Busbar Carrying Heavy Currents" and 
"Problems in Electrical Ignition," the fir t in connection 
with C. L. Samp on, and the latter with the assistance of 
O. F. Heidelberger. Professor W. T. Ryan is working 
on "Economic Studies in Central Station Service." 
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The department has for some time been confronted with 
a problem in supplying suitable books for sophomores be
ginning the study of electricity and Professor G. D . Shep
ardson is attempting to find a solution by writing "Ele
ments of Electrical Engineering," which is now on the 
press. M. E. Todd, who has made a specialized study of 
wireless communication, is publishing a book on " Intro
duction to Radio." 

F. C. Lang, assistant professor of highway engineering, 
is conducting practically every research problem now un
der way in the civil department, covering investigations of 
concrete pavements, vibrolithic concrete for use in pave
ments, and sheet asphalt and asphaltic concrete for pave
ments. 

A study of "Percentages of Heat Given Off by Direct 
Radiation and by Convection From Hot Surfaces" and 
tests of "Transmission of Heat Through Insulating Ma
terials and Through Full Sized Wall Sections as Used in 
Building Construction," which is being published as bulle
tin No. 3 of the Engineering Experiment station, have been 
receiving the attention of Professor F. B. Rowley, direc
tor of the experimental laboratory. Other research in 
the mechanical department is being followed by C. F. 
Shoop, G. L. Tuve and B. ]. Robertson. 

~ 

WHAT WE DO TO qAVE BABIES 
Minnesota To Be a Leader in Childrens Diseases 

C)HE child is coming into his own in Minn'esota. The 
hospital for crippled children which has been made 
possible by the Eustis gift, bids fair to make Min

nesota a leader in America in the field of prevention and 
treatment of children's diseases . 

But, while interest is attracted to the new and more 
spectacular features of child welfare, it is fitting that 
we should keep in mind some of the more prosaic and older 
work that has been and is being done at the university. 

One such piece of work, that bids fair to bring honor to 
the state as well as life to babies not only of Minnesota 
but of the entire country, has been in progress on the uni
versity campus during the past six months. Early last 
spring the Child Welfare department of the United States 

Alumni returning for Homecoming (November 17) will be .ur· 
priud to learn that th. University', new buildi"9 program hO i 
extended ocr Oil the track. to the .poce formerly occupied by 
Ih e Co·op. Thi. ",iew ,ho'Ws con,truction progreuing rapidly 
on Ihe new .hop., .I.rehouse and prinl ,hop building that i, 
being erected opposite Ihe Christian B ib le college. Tracks ru" 
into Ihe bostm ent of th. building, which will be Ihru ,tori<l 

. high. Note Ihe wooden·work in plat~ .01 Ih i. end for I"e 
pOI/ring of a concrete relornrng wall. 
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Labor bureau made an appropriation of funds to Dr. Fred 
Lyman Adair to support a comprehensive study of the 
cause of infant mortality, including stillbirths and de aths 
in newborn infants. Through an arrangement with the 
university authorities and Dr. E. T. Bell, director of the 
department of pathology, a portion of this grant was made 
available for use in the department of pathology for the 
purpose of conducting a large number of infant autop ies. 

The reasons for the selection of Minnesota are several 
and should prove a source of local pride. In the first place, 
Minneapolis enjoys one of the lowest of infant mortality 
rates, due to the excellent care and medical treatment of 
the mother and child. This and its chief cause, the un
usually close relation between the practicing physician and 
the medical school, were big factors in determining the 
choice of Minnesota for this problem. 

Dr. F. L . Adair, associate professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology, is actively directing the work. He has been 
chief of the service in obstetrics and gynecology at the 
Minneapolis General hospital for over ten years. He is 
nationally known, not only for his work here but espe
cially for his work in France during the war, where he 
made an extensive study of the pre- and postnatal causes 
of infant deaths, particularly in their relation to the pre
vious care of the mothers. Other publications of Dr. 
Adair in the same field include papers on the care and 
feeding of the newborn and care of the mother. Recently 
he made a report of a study and experience in the Swedish 
and Minneapolis General hospitals in regard to prenatal 
care. 

The problem is comprehensive and includes a study not 
only of the infant itself, but of all the medical records re
lating to the pregnancy in every case. This includes a post
mortem examination of the infant, but especially the co
operation of the attending physicians in keeping and 
turning over the most complete records of the case. 

Dr. W . A. O'Brien, instructor in the department of 
pathology, who is conducting the studies under Dr. Adair's 
direction, expresses the greatest satisfaction at the splen
did co-operation that is being given by the local phy icians 
as well as by the members of the technical staff of the 
university. Mrs. Margaret Flagstad, who has made an 
enviable reputation as a pathologic technician during sev
eral years at the university, is making the preparations 
for microscopic study. Sections are being made of all or
gans in every case of post mortem examinations in order 
that the normal may be compared with the abnormal. This 
process involves making and staining extremely thin sec
tions of each organ, which are then mounted on glass slides 
to be studied and kept as permanent material. Miss Dori~ 
Swedien who has had several years' experience in infant 
welfare statistical work, has been engaged to make a com
pilation of the records of the city board of health and the 
Various hospitals of the twin cities. These records have 
been made available through the courtesy of Dr. F. E. 
Harrington of the board of health and the various hospi
tals. Mrs. Fanny M. Leversee is acting as secretary for 
the commission. She has had an extensive experience as 
a medical secretary and has been connected with the de
partment of pathology for a number of years. 

In addition to Drs. Adair and O'Brien, other univer
sity authorities are co-operating in the work. Dr. E. T. 
Bell of the department of pathology; Dr. R. E. Scam
mon, who has attained a special eminence in fetal and in
fant anatomy and who is at present acting director of the 
department of Anatomy in the absence of Dr. C. M. 
Jackson , are giving freely of their time and advice and 
are in constant consultation as the work progresses. 
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WHAT RESEARCH AT MINNESOTA DOES FOR CITIZENS 
A Rev£ew of the Sc£entij£c Investigation Now £n Process or Recently Completed by Our 

Various Colleges, Schools, Divisions and Departments. 

~HERE are few citizens today who will deny the 
\..) value of a university education; few parents who 

will not make heart-breaking sacrifices to give their 
children the training which they, themselves, have been de
nied-but are we not all famlliar with the tax-payer who 
says, with a wry smile: 

"Yeh, pretty soft for those kids! Spending four years 
·and dad's money going to school, and then step out into a 
soft job. It's all right, of course; a person can't get very 
far without an education nowdays, but there's not much 
in it for us who pay the bills." 

This person believes that the university is a classroom, 
where lessons are taught and learned; where those who 
are fortunate enough to be able to attend receive full value 
in instruction; but that the only knowledge carried from 
behind the confines of the college walls is in the minds of 
those who have spent four years there in study and earned 
degrees. 

He does Qot realize that the university is a laboratory as 
well as lecture room, nor that instructors who desire to 
teach the truth are themselves inveterate truth-seekers. He 
does not appreciate the fact that the professor who spends 
three hours a day in actual teaching devotes more than 
twice that amount of time to research so that he may 
not only become a better teacher but that he may add to 
the store of the world's knowledge in the field to which 
he has devoted his life. 

Or, if he does know that the taxes which he pays are 
spent in building splendid laboratories and if he reads in 
his newspaper that the legislature of Minnesota is spend
ing one or two mLllion dollars for a new engineering build
in!!: or mines experiment station at the university, he prob
ably smiles again with a lifted eyebrow and says, "Uh
huh, mighty nice for some people, but not much in it for 
me." 

The alumni need not be told that valuable research work 
is being carried. on at the University of Minnesota. They 
havlS been here for four years; they know the instructors 
and have workt·d in the laboratories. But our average Cltt · 

zen does not know, nor is he easily convinced that the uni
versity is worth anything to him. Because he has never 
been shown or told, he cannot see where scientific reserach 
(arried on here really benefits him, nor-as is actually the 
case--that It can often be reduced to an actual cash value 
to him. 

It is no exaggeration to say that if the majority of t~e 
people in the state really understood or appreciated the 
work done for them here, they would never have permit
ted their legislature to slash the appropriation asked for 
by the President at the last session. 

The moral, of course, is obvious. Minnesota graduates, 
knowing the facts, should dis eminate that information. 
This should carry with it no suggestion of idle boasting or 
cheap advertisement. It was with no empty burst of en
thusiasm that the ALUMNI WEEKLY planned a research 
number designed to acquaint alumni with progress of re
search at the university. It was rather to place within 
their grasp information that would enable them to an wer 
hone tly and satisfactorily the query of the neighbor who 
a~k , "What do I get out of it?" 

Confronted with the impossibility of including even a 
fraction of the material on hand in this number, the edi-

tors have .prepared a short resume of some of the inter
esting projec.s recently completed or under way in several 
departments. This makes no pretense of being complete 
t>ither as to subjects or departments. 

A dminis Iralion 
Dean J. B. Johnston has been working for .everal years on the 

"Evolution of the Forebrain." These stucJjel leek to lolve various 
intricate probl=. in the structure and function of ilie cerehral bemi· 
.phere by tracing ilie brain structure. back to their origln in ilie lower 
vertebrates and reconstructing the .tate. of ilieir evolution. New 
Itructure. or change. in structure are explained by referonGe to 
changes in habits and environment in ilie COUISe of evolution of verte
brate animah. 

The Department of Astronomy 
Wm. o. Beal is tbe auilior of an Oftiele which appeared in ilie 

June 26, 1923, iuue of the Astronomical Journal on "Mea.ure. of 
Double Stan." He is now working on " The Motion of Hrperion.'· 
··Observation. of Brightne .. of Variable Stars" i. the title of a series 
of articles by ProfeSlor F. P. Leavenworili which have been pub
lilbed monthly in Popular Astronomy since April, 1923. Students 
in practical .. tronomy are also taking part in observation of variable 
starl. especially O. S. Keay, wbo has a tdeacope which he himsdf 
constructed. He i. working on a special Ii,t of stars which were sent 
him by the president of the Variable Star society. 

In Animal Biology 
During two summer seasons larshall Hertig bas made, jointly 

with Dr. S. B. Wolbach, of the Harvard J\'[edical school, a survey 
with a view to determine the occurrence of Rickettsia·like orgamsm. 
in insects Bnd arachnids, and aho witb the purpose of delinin)? ilie 
limits of this now nnwiddly group. The Rickettsiae are very minnte 
organisms, probably allied to bacteria, and are found widdy cJjotrib
uted throughout the insect group. mostly as harmless parasites. Three 
of th"m are known to be pathogenic to man, namdy the parasite. of 
typhus. trench fever and of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Some of 
the R ickettsiae, snch as thos" of the common bed bug and of one of 
the common mosquitoes are present without exception in all individuals 
of these insects. are transmitted hereditarily to the offspring, and bear 
an .pparentiy symbiotic rdationship to their bosts. Further investi
gation may «veal a life-cycle in some of the Rickettsiae. 

fro Herti~ will be entomolo..:ist in the season of 1924 on a com· 
minion from Peking Union Medical colleee to conduct a 6dd stud .. 
of transmission. of kala·azar in North China. Tin i. one of the 
very serious diseases of ilie Orient. Wbile the parasite of kala-ozar. 
LeishmAnia donavam. has been known for a number of years, and 
can be easily cultivated artificially, the method of transmission ba. 
tbus far not been d=onst:rated. It i. presuma.bTy transmitted by 
some insect. and certain evidence tends to incriminate the bed·bug 
The chief difficulties which investigator. have encountered are the 
I.ck of susceptible experimental animals and the wide distribution of 
other flagellates in insects wbich are nearly incJjstinguisbable from 
the kala·azar parasite. 

Hal Downey, professor of bistology, i. investigating the 0C0lr

rence and significance of the myeloblast and its rdations to other 
blood and tissue cd Is, also morpbology of the blood in malignancies 
of various types. 

Two papers presented before ilie P acific Division of the American 
Society of Naturalists at .Los Angdes in September, 1923. by E. J 
Lund on "Control of Polarity and Growth by 1eans of the Electrir 
Current" nnd "Continuous Production of Electrical Energy by Obdia," 
toltether with several .rtieles which have alrendy appeared and two 
other. which are in press, constitute 8 new line of experimental 
evidence on the nature Rnd oriorin of the forces which bring about the 
phenomenon of symmetry in Jiving cells Bnd organisms in general. 

In Agricultllral Biochemistry 
The work which is being done in cereal chemistry and in animal 

nutrition i. ooe of tb" important projects of this division. The work 
in cereal chemistry has Already modified plant prnctice in certain of 
our lorger bakeries and is having a profound influence on ilie entire 
,field of bread mRnufacture. The Inre:er bakeries are already install. 
ing chemists in positions of responsibility, in ome iQstances actually 
placing them in control of all of the operation. so that baking br.,.d 
i. passing from R rule of thumb procedure into '" science governed by 
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the laws of physics and chemistry. Minnesota has done a great deal 
to bring this about. 

In the nutrition work and dairy chemistry field, Minnesota was the 
first institution to show that the destruction of antiscorbutic vitamin 
was not due to oxidation, but to heating effects. This institution was 
likewise the first to show that the diet of the cow determined the 
amount of vitamins which were present in the milk, and that milk 
might show rather great variability from season to season, depending 
upon the diet of the animal. 

It has been possible to manufacture a very good grade of cooking 
sirup from sweet corn stalks after the eors have been picked for can· 
ning. There are about 20,000 acres of such stalks in Minnesota each 
ycar which ordinarily go to waste and which may be utilized for 
the production of sirup. 

The School of Business 
Because the field of finance as a subject of university research 

is comparatively new and because the results have such an intensely 
practical bearing on actual life, the projects upon which members of 
this teaching staff are working have an added interest. J . L. O'Hara 
is investigating the relationship existing between the theories of pro
duction costs held by economists and the theorie. and practices of co.t 
accountants. The purpose of this study is to see wbat service eco 
nomics may render the cost accountant; and to determine what con
tribution accounting can make to the cost theory of the economi.t. 

Dean George W. Dowrie has in preparation a study on "The 
Bank of North Dakota," to be published as an article or series of 
articles for the Quarterly Journal of Economic. of Harvard Univer 
sity. 

The history of finance opens fascinating field, of research, an1 
Cal vin B. Hoover is preparing a book on "The Ori!(ins of Capitalism 
in Genoa; Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries." Tbis problem con
cerns itself with the several phases of capitalistic origins. Particu
larly it is concerned with the sources from which capital funds were 
drawn, the types of investment contracts used, the nature and place 
of investment of capital funds, and finally, the development of a 
mercantile capitalist clas •• 

The chief primary source consists of notarial records of the city of 
Genoa which have been preserved since the middle of tbe twelfth 
century. One volume of these notarial documents has been edited 
by an Italian group of savants in the Monumenta Patriae. The other 
volumes, of which there are some 14 or 15, have not been edited. 
The original document. in the.e volumes, written in mediaeval Latin 
script, have been photographed by Professor Eugene Byrne of tht 
University of Wisconsin, and the photostatic copies are at present in 
the library of that university. Mr. Hoover's work so far has con 
sisted largely of translating some hundreds of documents, particu
larly those dealing with one specific type of investment contract, namely. 
the IISt'a Loan." 

The School of Chemistry 
Predicting great progress in science and human welfare during the 

next half century, Secretary Herbert Hoover of the Department of 
Commerce, in a message to the fall meeting of the American Chem· 
ical society held in Milwaukee last month, said : "The. chief ,iob of 
political and social science is to develop methods of keepIng their field 
in peace with the changes imposed upon them by industrial chem· 
istry and phy.ic .... 

"No human person," Mr. Hoover said, "can evaluate the con
tribution of the .cience of chemistry to the advancement of civiliza
tion. The enormous advance in standards of living, the greater mar-

This is th. front 0/ the new Electrical Engineering building 
which will be completed earl" in the spring. The ,Iruct,,,. 
extends back to t"e Experimental engineering building and in 

construction ;s similar 10 other structure, in the group . 
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gins of comfort, the lessening of phy.ical exertion required to attnin 
these things, the relief in suffering, the extension of health and Ii fe 
have all received the most vital contributions by the applied science 
of chemistry. 

"Moreover, our future advancement i. indillolubly dependent up 
on our ndvance in the twin sciencea of chemistry and physic. and 
their applicntion. Tndeed, with .teady accretion of understanding 
the border lincs between these sciences 8re gradually disappearing 
lntlustry and commerce have grown rapidly in recent years in their 
appreciation of the fundamental contribution of pure science of both 
chemistry and physics." 

It is gratifying to find that our own School of Chemistry is right 
in the front rnnk of chemical research. Professor G . B. Frankforter 
has succeeded in isolating n new series of turpentine compounds. The 
series has been entirely worked out in tbe laboratory here, and we 
understand that .ome of the members have great posllibilitie. in the 
varnish industry. 

Physiological Chemistry 
Joseph C. Hathaway ('26 Md), who for three year. assisted Dr. 

Kendall in the Mayo Foundation a. chemi.t, i. now carrying out 
the determination of iodine in food-stuffs and metabolism under Dr 
J. F. McClendon at the University. The significance of this is in 
determining to what extent preventative medicine should interfere in 
the eradication of goiter. Some of the reault. already attained are 
that it would require 1,000 years to drink enough Lake Superior 
water or other pure waters of the goitrous regions in order to ob · 
tain in it the amount of iodin there is in tbe normal thyroid gland . 
Also, a pound of iodine which cost about $5.00 in pure form i. con
tained in a quarter of a million tons of wheat. 

Leafy vegetables and milk contain somewhat larger, Quanti tie •. A 
person who takes relative large quantities of milk or leafy vegetable. 
in the diet may be immune to goitre even in the goitrous regions, but 
the cost of furnishing iodine in the ordinary food -.tuff. i. infinitely 
greater than the cost of furnishing iodine in form of lodium-iodide 
and dumping it into the city water supply twice a year as i. done in 
the city of Rochester, New York, even though only a .mall fraction 
of this water is drunk. 

The College of Dentistry 
Since the University of Minnesota dental college haa been given 

a straight "A" rating by the Dental Educational Council of America 
which made a thorough-going investi!(ation of standards and perform
ances of 44 school. of dentistry in the United State. during the Ia . t 
yenr, Minnesota citizens may rejoice that they are thus enabled to 
have at their elbows practitioners who are .econd to none in the 
world. 

Besides ranking Minne.ota with the 20 colleges in the first cia .. 
the council sent 8 latter to Dean Alfred Owre complimenting him 
and his college. The report said, in part: "Certain institution. ,tand 
forth in the edUCAtional world becau.e of their power to inspire .tu
dent. with the desire for knowledge and with the love of hard worl:, 
also because of their ability to impart knowledge effectively and ex
actly. The University of Minnesota College of Dentistry i, ,uch 
an institution ." . 

In line with the growing knowledge of the close relation between 
the condition of the teeth and the individual's general health, Dr. 
Cart W . Waldron has made an extensive study of the causea, pre
vention, and treatment of cancer of the mouth and tongue, the re
sult. of which study were published in an article in the Journal of 
the American Dental Association. 

Reco!(nizing the importance of the relation of proper diet to bod
ily health, the faculty of the College of Dentistry appointed a com
mittee in 1922 to report on the whole que,tion of the relation of 
diet to tooth destruction. The committee conlists of Drs. Koight, 
Lasby, Leonard, Owre, and Waldron. 

The College of Education 
Outstnnding rese>rch for the yenr in lhe College of Education i. 

the "Junior College Study" by Professor L . V. Koo., which is now 
in press; a lerie. of studies on state school finance by Professor 
Fletcher H . Swift; and the studies on the applications of intelligence 
lest And educational measurements to school procedure, by Drs. Miller 
and Van Wngenen. 

Now that the question of junior colleges is being so strongly rec' 
ommended by lending educators, the investigations which Dr. Koos 
has made will be of utmost importance in determining the policy of 
the .tnte regarding such schools. Professor Koos is one of the three 
prominent advocates of the junior college plan at the University of 
Minnesota, the other two being Deon R . R. Shumway aod President 
Emeritl1s Folwell. 

Professnr Koos, who was detailed by the Commonwealth fund for 
research in Education to make this study, recommends that the first 
unit of the educationnl system be six instead of eight years long, 
leaving the lost two yea" of the gradea to be combined with the fint 

, 
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The .. m," are four of the firs I origi"al "i ... instructors at Ih. U"i",."ity of Mi"""ota ,,, its s'Wa4li"g day, back "' 1869. 

ARTHUR BEARDSLEY, 
Geometry, Drafting 

D. A. ROBERTSON, 
BOlatty 

two yurs of high school. Then the third and fourtb years of high 
scbool and th. 6nt two y.ars of collegiate liberal arts would be com· 
bined as a junior college unit, this cours. leading to scbools of strictly 
univ.r&ity grade whicb would be closely allied with prof ... ional and 
graduate work. This, he belie"es, would add two more yean to 
the school Ii fe of tb. average .tudent, an obvious advantage in faQ 
of the growing desire on the part of our citizenry for education. 

The fact that " An Analysi. of the Proposal. on School Finance 
of the Minnesota 1923 Legislative Int.rior Committee," made bv 
Professor F. H . Swift, wa. published in both St. Paul and Minne· 
apolis new.papers i. indicative of the fact that the public i. corqjng 
to realize that distribution of school funds requir •• specialized knowl · 
.dge of school finance. Incr.aaed demands upon tax-payers to build 
larg.r and better scbools means that money appropriated for pubrc 
scbools be either increased or .pent more judiciously. Oth.r .tates be
lide. our own have r •• lized tbi., and Professor Swift bas been reo 
quested to make surveys of school financ. in California, Colorado, 
Oklahoma, Alabama, and Arkaolas, all of whicb have bun pub
li.hed aod are accepted .. autboritative works 00 the subject. 

The Division of Home Economics 
A bulletin upon "Selection ond Preparation of Food in Diab.tes" 

hOI been prepared for tbe patient by Dr. A. H , Beard in collabora
tion with Margaret Neal., and Alic. M. Cbild of tb. bom. economics 
d.partm.nt and publish.d by the Woman's Community couocil of 
Minn.apoli •. 

Entomology and Economic Zoology 
Dr. R. N . Chapman, assi.tant .ntomologist at the Agricultural 

.xp.riment .tation. is working on probl.ms coonected with the mill
ing industry. particularly the insect. which infest grain el.vator. and 
milliog plants. One problem i. the possibility of transmitting an 
inf.station of the granary weevil from inf •• ted wh.at to mAraroni 
through the "race.... of milling •• molina aod manufocturing maca
roni . Dr. Chapman'. inv.stigations prove this to b. "ossible. In 
m.king an inv.stigation of insects inf.sting stored food products, Dr. 
Chapman i. working out m.asures for protecting flour and other 
cerea" and dried f",it from insect ' attack. H. i. also conducting reo 
s.arch on the use of carbon tetrachloride either alone or in combina
tion with paradichlorobenz.n. or chloropicrin for fumigating grain 
in elevotors. 

For Journalism 
Th. ph.nom.nal growth of the scope of journalism teaching in 

the Unit.d Stat •• nnd Canada i. graphically illustrat.d in the "Direc
tory of Schools aod Teachers of Journalism" prepared by R. R . Bar· 
low. The directory which wa. is.ued in 1917 lists 84 .chooh giv· 
ing cours •• in journali.m under 172 t.acher •• while tbe 1921 direc
tory doubl.d that figure by showing 171 schoolc and 276 teach.rs. 
The 1923 directory, prepared by Mr, .B"dow, shows that there are 
now more than 225 schools and 325 t.achtr. of journalism in orth 
America. 

During the past y.ar, the Universities of North and South Dakota 
and N.braska have .stablished schools of journalism, permitting stu
d.nts to major in this d.partment. So large has the .nrollm.nt in 
journalistic cours •• at st.t. univ.rsities becom., that 1inn.sota is now 
one of the very f.w schools which does not permit n student to ma
jor in that subject. 

Geology attd Miner'alogy 
The development of process.s and machinery by which the great 

mineral wealth of 1innesotn can be mnde more productive i, one of 

GEN. R. W. JOHNSON, 
A 1gehra attd MiliJary Drill 

EDWARD H. TWINING, 
Physiology a"d Geography 

the major functionl of the Mines Experiment station which was com
pleted last y.ar. Tb. other is to test and det.rmine the mineral con
tent of bundred. of sample. sent in each year by l\'linnesotan. who 
b.li.v. or bop. th.y have found valuable minerals or metals on their 
property. In addition to this, geologist. from tbe University are con
tinually at work on problems connected with finnesota's soil content. 

F. F. Grout is conducting an investigation of the granite of north
.astem Minnesota and geology and iron are deposits of northern St. 
Loui. county. C. R. Stauffer i. working on an investigation of the 
stratigrapby of louthea.tem Minnesota and the Cr.taceous d.posits 
in thi. state. 

In the Department of Mathematics 
Prof.ssor W. L. Hart bas sent away for publication a book on 

"Th. Mathematica of Investment," to D. C. Heath and Company, 
who will issue it aboot January 1. Tb. teaching of mathematics of 
investment bere at tbe University i. a comparatively new venture, 
and the work bas been d.veloped from the ground np by Prolenor 
Hart in tbe past three yean. Th. book., which be has been using 
in mimeograpbed form, will make a valuable contribution to th. Uni
v~rsity cun let! I Dm. 

Professor Dunham Jackson is working at problems in that part 
of mathematics which mathematicians call "analysis... A "Not. no 
Quartil.s and Allied Measures" was publi.bed in the Bulletin of the 
American Mathematical .oci.ty. 

Advancement itt Metallography 
The d.partment of metallograpby of the School of Min.. bas 

made it a practice to collect, from all SOUTces available, puts of 
machinery which bav. failed in service, and to make a study of these 
parts to determine, so far as possible, the canse of the failure. This 
has been don~ with the twofold object of keeping informed on the sub
ject and baving materiol available for illustration in teaching metal
lography; aud to be of service in the industry. Associate Professor 
o ca r E. Harder recently made an investigation of sev.ral examples 
of crusher .teel to determine the su'tability of th.se castings and forg
ings for the work for wbich th.y were d.signed, and also to deter
mine whether, by proper heat treatment, the present material migbt 
be mad. satisfactory, or if it would be oecessary to resort to more 
expensive materials, such a. alloy steels. R.sults of this investiga
tion would indicate that sufficient att.ntion is not given to beat treat
ment in process of manufacture. 

R . L. Dowdell is making a study of permanent magnets and C. 
H . Green is working on a study of .ut.tic patt.rns in alloys. 

Our Zoological Museum 
The object of the Zoological mu •• um is to make a. representati ve 

a coli ection of the auimal life of tbis state as possible. This is be
ing carried on at present as fast as circumstaoces will permit, chiefly 
along the line of birds and mammals. Asid. from the public exbibits 
there are st.adily growing collections of bird and mammal skins which 
are for sci.ntific study and res.arch. 

Prof.ssor T. S. Robert. has made extensive stud i.. of the ornitb
ology of ·1innesota iu all its aspects, and is a regular contributor to 
Bird-Lore and other publications of this nature. A paper on the 
"Pil •• t.d Woodpecker in 1inn. ota" was published in the March 
number of Fins, Feathers and Fur. 

In the Department of Psychology 
A grant of se"en thousand dollar. from the Committee on Human 

Migrations of the National R.s.arch council i. being used for the 
investigation of general and sp.cific mechanical aptitudes and abili-
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tie. unde~ t~e direction of Professors R . M . Elliott and D . G. Pater
son. Thl~.os one ?f a gr?up of eight related investigations, simi
larly SUb~ldIZ~d, bel.ng carried on by biologists, anthropologists, nnd 
p.~chologlsts In vanous rese~rch centers. The staff engaged on the 
M,nnesota program of work mcludes H. W. Rogers, research assistant 
professor; L . D. Anderso.n, and Miss Josephine Ball. When plans 
are more mature, the NatIonal committee will permit a more detailed 
account of the research. 

The College of Pharmacy 
Dean F. J. Wulling, who has done a great deal to raise the stand 

ard of scholastic req~irements in pharmacy colleges, is making a study 
nf the entrance . req~lfements of 80m~ c~lIeges of pharmacy and doing 
work on the Unification and standard,zat,on of freshman courses in the 
recognized colleges of pharmacy. 

An i.nvestigation of the degree of conformity of drugs and medi';ne. 
found In the open market to the standards of the United States Pharma
copoeia and the National Formulary is being made by G. Bachman. E. 
L. ~ewcomb .is mak!ng a study of standards for vegetable drugs, in
cludmg org~Dlc and I.norganic foreign matter, moisture, biologic methods 
of assay, sIze of mIcroscopic elements, uniformity in degree of line
ne.s of powd~rs ~nd the preparation of numerous new descriptive 
t~xts.. A contonuatlon of the study of a method for determining strych
DIne In the presence of arsonic trioxide, ferrous carbonate aloin and 
capsicum, is being made by C. H. Rogers . ' 

The Department of Sociology 
So closely allied with the Minneapolis welfare agencies is the de

partment of sociology at the University, that work done in this depart
ment i. of an intensely practical and local nature. Professor F. Stuart 
Chapin ~nd Mr. G. A. Lundberg are working together on a study of 
the effiCIency of the poor relief system of Minneapolis for the Board 
of Public Welfare; and Mrs. Mildred D. Mudgett is making a study 
of inebriety in Minneapolis since prohibition. 

Edwin L. Clarke is working on the problems of "Methods of So
ciological Investigation," and 'Instruction in the Method of the Social 
Science.... In these two closely related problems an attempt i. be
ing made to discover the most successful methods of sociological in
vestigation, to de.cribe them in such a way that they can be learoed 
easily by the beginner in research, to waro against the most common 
errors of what is falsely supposed to be scientific method, and to popu
lari ze an understanding of the method of the social sciences to the 
end that ~ven though a student may never carryon any research he 
may, nevertheless, have the ability to criticize what i. published in 
the name of science. 

A high school text book entitled "Elementary Sociology" has beea 
co".,pleted by Professor Ross L . Finney and published by Sanborn, 
Ch,cago. 

M. C. Elmer, associate professor, has in pre .. a study of the Colum
bus-Tuttle school district of Minneapolis. This i. one of the sur-

PHONETICS?- M-atJ 

O HE study of phonetics to most of us recalls the days 
when we stood up in class anp recited "m_at, r-at, 
f-at," while the teacher pointed to the words on the 

blackboard_ And when we got so far along in grade 
school that we did not need to pronounce the list of new 
words in the reading lesson before each class, we promptly 
forgot all about phonetics_ 

But Katherine Goetzinger (,04), who has returned to 
Minnesota this year as instructor in the Latin department, 
has found the study of phonetics so interesting that she 
has made it her hobby_ The subject is an old one in Europe 
but comparatively new as a serious study in America. It 
was introduced as a separate department at Columbia Uni
versity in 1918, where Miss Goetzinger has studied it since 
then and taught it to many New York City teachers. 

Phonetics is a real science, according to Miss Goetzinger. 
It is the science of spoken sound ... and includes the sounds 
of all languages studied separately and comparatively, also 
philology and the history of languages. It teaches the exact 
position of the organs of speech in the production of every 
spoken sound_ We learn why it is that spelling has little to 
do with the pronunciation of many words such as knight, 
enough, one. We discover that, although we have been 
speaking English all our lives, our speech is far from cor
rect, and still better, we learn how to correct our errors in 
articulation and pronunciation. 

In studying a foreign language, phonetics helps the scholar 
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veys Professor Elmer haa made to determine the need for neighborhood 
or comm~,ni .ty house. in t~e city. "A S.urvey of Women in Tndustry in 
St. Paul II another project upon whIch Professor Elmer i. engaged 
at present. 

The field of instinct i. one in which L . L. Bernard haa produced 
remark~ble ~esulto, and he is at pre.ent working on the "Function 
of InstInct In the Process of Socialization." Hi. paper On "The 
P.y~hoallalysts' Tbeory of the Libido" appeared in the Monist of 
April: 1923 , a~~ an article on "The Psychoanalysts' Theory of the 
ConR,ct Neurom was published in the October number of the Ameri 
can Journal of P.ychology_ 

Investi&:ation in :ural soc.ial condition. is being carried on by G. 
A . LundqUISt, who IS preparlOg a report On "The Social Function of 
the Ru~al School and the Function of the Rural Church_" C_ R. 
Hoffer IS enga~e~ in making a study of "Commodity Distribution in 
Rural CommuOltle. a. a Form of Community Service." 

Political Science A dvatlcement 
. Du~ing a year of study in . China, Dr. H . S. Quigley of the polit
>eal . • clence department, contributed a large number of articles to 
Ch\ne~e-American periodicals. In an article on "Intervention and 
the S,tuation in _ China," published in the China Weekly Review of 
June 9, Mr. QUIgley reaches the conclusion that: "Intervention while 
legal!y .justifiable in the present situation in Cbina, is impracticable." 
.ContlOu!ng, he says.: "At present it appears the part of wisdom and 
International .goodwllI . for foreign government. to encourage China', 
sel ~ - regeneratlOn, trustIng that her .e1f-seeking politicians and mili
tarists will not allow conditions to come to >he pall where foreign 
resentment may overwhelm judgment." 

lV!r- .Quigley has p~;pared a paper on "Some Aspects of China's 
Con.t~tutlonal . ~roblem, to be read at the annual meeting of the 
American Political Science association in December, 1923. 

In the Pediatrics Department 
J?r. Davi~ M . Siperstein ('lS, '20 Md) i~ the author of a paper 

on . Intraperitoneal Tran.fuslon with Citra ted Blood" which wa , 
publoshed ,n the March number of the American Journal of Di,
ease~ of Chi.ldren .. Thi. meth~d. furnishe. a therapeutic procedure of 
pOSSIble merit, for It can be utIlIzed in case. in which blood transfu 
sion is ind'cated when other routes are unavail able or impractical. 

Knowled~e that s~~es worn soon after dyeing con cau.e poisonin~ 
~hould be ,:,ven publoclty, and Dr. F. C. Rodd a, in the September 
" .• ue of Minnesota Medicine, has made a report of three cases of 
OItrobenzol poi.oning in children caused by shoe dye. "Further · 
more," Dr. Rodda .~~. in his article, "simple precautionary directions 
should appear on o(lglOal packages of preparations contBining nitro
benzol. For instance, expolure of the dyed shoel for a doy or two 
t? the open .ir removes the toxic effect of the dye; freshly marked 
IIOen should not be used before being laundered." 

C-at , R-at- It's A Study 
to produce the sound:; of that language with absolute accu
racy. By phonetics the teacher of foreign pupils is able 
to show them exactly how to overcome their errors instead 
of relying upon blind imitation. The study of phonetics 
is of inestimable value not only to actors, public speakers, 
singers, teachers, and students of foreign languages, or for
eigners learning the English language, but to every person 
who has a desire to improve his own pronunciation. 

The subject of standard pronunciation is also taken into 
consideration, which means not Eastern pronunciation, nor 
British, nor that of any particular country, but rather uni
versal; that is, the form of spoken English which will ap
pear free from unusual ft;atures to educated persons in all 
parts of the world. The system of transcription is that 
adopted by the International Phonetic association, repre
sented by Paul Passy in France, Daniel Jones in England, 
Professor Grandgent of Harvard , and Professor Weeks of 
Columbia. 

"It is interesting and helpful to have your speech analyzed 
and phonetically transcribed," Miss Goetzinger said, "and 
learn in just what p~rticulars it differs from the 'standard.' 
In our research work at Columbia, we transcribed the 
speech of many noted preachers, actors, educators, and 
statesmen, as well as the dialects of ordinary persons from 
the great East Side of New York, from various sections 
of the United States, and from foreign countries." 
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North pakota Is Defeated 27- 0 
Our Weekly Sport Review by Elbridge Bragdon '26 

Q OACH SPAULDING'S Gophers, playing in their 
last practice game before the opening Conference 
tilt with the Badgers next week, romped away from 

the Flickertails to a 27-0 victory. Getting away to a com
paratively slow start, Minnesota gained power and clearly 
outclassed the Dakotans, scoring twice in the second pe
riod and repeating for the same in the last quarter. 

Perhaps the most pleasing point which the North Dakota 
game brought forth was that Minnesota has a tremendous 
driving power in their backfield men, both regulars and re
serves. Time and again did the backs plunge through the 
Dakota line for six, eight, and ten yard gains, and sbrt the 
ends for consistently longer gains. The passing game was 
not as good, due partly to the fact that Marty has not yet re
gained complete control of his throwing arm, and due 
partly to the close defense which the Flick.ertails managed 
to maintain in face of every attempt to complete any passes. 

Captain Martineau and Carl Lidberg shared honors in 
advancing the ball. In these two men, who work together 
in splendid co-operation, can be seen two varying types of 
half-back.s. Martineau excells in open field running, 
twisting and wriggling through tight places which another 
man would not attempt; Lidberg is more of the hard-rut
ting, plunging type of half, smashing through the line for 
short but consistent gains. 

Graham. who started the game at quarter, ran the team 
exceptionally well, battling strongly and consistently against 
the Flickertail defense, and paving the way for a more 
decided onslaught toward the Dakota goal in the second 
quarter. Graham uses his head in choosing plays and va
ries them enough to keep the opponents guessing, at the 
same time giving the backs time to rest. Next to Marty, 
he is the fastest man on the team. and his work in carry
ing the ball is a distinct asset to the offense. 

Swanbeck, who took the quarter post during most of the 
game, is perhaps a little slower in calling plays than Gra
ham, but he has the beef to smash through the center of 
the line and carry it around the ends for short gains. 
"Swanny" has been shifted to the backfield from the line 
and fills his new job fairly well, although it is to be doubted 
whether he is the equal of Graham as an all-round field 
generaL 

The game Saturday uncovered two smashing full-backs 
who will do much to strengthen the back.field in this week's 
tilt with the Badgers. Freddy Oster and Lloyd Peder
son both came through in first-class style, tearIng through 
guard and off-tackle for three to five yard gains in an en
couraging manner. Either of these men are fit running 
mates for Marty and Lidberg. Oster showed up espe
cially well in the last quarter, carrying the ball once out 
of three times in the march down the field for the final 
tally. . 

Pete Guzy, former Minneapolis high school star, was 
sent in to run the team during the last five minutes of 
play. Guzy is popular with the Minnesota fans who re
spect a battler-Pete strips at one hundred and thirty 
pounds-and was heartily cheered when he trotted on the 
field. Acting under orders not to carry the ball, he failed 
to do anything spectacular, so that his action was regarded 
as rather disappointing. The contrary is more the truth. 
Pete ran the team with real head-work, maneuvering them 
down the field for the last tally, and showing his passing 

OLIVER S. AAS 

Caplain 0/ the 1922 
/oo/ball .quad 'Who 
""ill rejoin hi. Itam 
within a wuk. Th, 
Ct"'tr nas hee" mo· 
luially 'W,ak,n,d by 
Olli,', dui.ipn 10 de· 
.,ole himself to IIi, 
kea",y "h,dul, thi, 
year. Hi, rtturn will 
malerially aid Mirt· 
lIllo/a's cntJlIce.s lor 
Ilr. Big Ten cup. 

ability in several long passes wruch were nearly com
pleted. He lacks the weight for a smashing attack, but 
has nearly every other qualification for the job. He is, 
in addition to being a head-using field general, a triple
threat fan, carrying the ball well, punting consistently for 
forty yards, and excelling on the delivering end of a pass
ing game. 

The probable back.field lineup for the Wisconsin game, 
according to the dope brought forth. in the Flickertail bat
tle, is Graham at quarter, Martineau and Lidberg at halves. 
and Oster at full. 

The line, which always comes in for less than its full 
share of praise, appears as one of the strongest which has 
borne the brunt of Minnesota attacks for years. Time 
after time the Dakota backs tried to gain ground through 
the center of the line, and failed miserably, halting as 
though they rut a stone wall. 

Cooper, starting at center, showed up well both on the 
defense, and in his work on the offense. He passes the ball 
accurately and works in well with Gay and Abrahamson 
in opening up holes for the backs. He was replaced by 
Rollitt, who has been shifted from guard to the pivot posi
tion, and \'I1ho played the rest of the game, showing con
sistent strength. It will be a battle between these two 
to decide who will take the center's job against the Badg
ers, although both of them will probably see action in the 
game. 

Gay and Abrahamson were the most outstanding of the 
linemen, stopping every play that tried to pierce the center 
of . the line. Abe distinguished himself in the second quar
ter by grabbing a fumble and running thirty yards before 
being tackled. As an open field runner, Abe is an admir
able guard, and though he had a clear field before him he 
was unable to get away from LaBree, speedy Dakota back. 
who nailed him on the twenty-five yard line. He had the 
sati faction of seeing his run turned into a touchdown on 
the next play with a cTiss-cross of Martineau to Graham 
who skirted the right end for a tally. ' 

Loui Gross and Hugh MacDonald played sterling 
games at tackles. l\1acDonald, who has been regarded as 
the weakest spot in the Minnesota line, came through in 
great shape, proving a strong factor in the Gopher of
fense, opening up holes for Martineau and Oster to plunge 
through. 

Eklund and Merrill, ends, showed the results of a 
week's concentrated work on the part of Bert Baston for
mer Minnesota captain, and the manner in which' they 
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came through is a decided encouragement to Minnesota 
fans. Merrill was replaced by Schioll in the third quarter 

In going up against the Badgers, Minnesota will meet 
what is potentially the strongest team in the conference. 
Their decisive 52-7 victory over Indiana is indicative of 
their strength. Further, Wisconsin is not handicapped by 
any lack of material, having practically two teams battling 
for berths on the regular string. 

On the other hand, Minnesota has one of the strongest 
squads seen in action on Northrop Field for a number of 
years. There is speed and weight in the backfield, and 
solid teamwork in the line. So far Coach Spaulding ha~ 
not opened up with any elaborate or even more than or
dinarily effective plays, but, except in the game with the 
Indians, he has not been forced to the limit to win. Whether 
he has been holding back for the opening tilt will be seen 
Saturday. 

Minnesota fans may rest assured that they are repre
sented this year by a wealth of the best material that has 
donned Gopher moleskins for a number of years. They 
have had the advantage of three hard practice games 
which they came through successfully. They have in Coach 
Spaulding a man whom they believe to have the ability to 
bring out the best in a team of football players. Whether 
Minnesota will come through the Wisconsin game vic
torious is a matter of odds, but when the last whistle is 
blown, they will know they have seen a real battle, the 
annual Wisconsin-Minnesota football game. 

M, N NESOTA- NoaTR DAKOTA-

Eklund .... .............. ....... ............... L. B. .. .............. .. ............ Thorw.ld.on 
Gross ......... .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. ... ... .......... L . T ..................................... ..... .. Daily 
Gay .......... ...... .. ... ....................... L.G.... . ................. .. .. ............ Lindgren 

~~~~~:m ~·~~···:::::: : :::: : ::::::::· ... ::·.:::· ... ~~~~~ ...... : .............................. : ...... : ................ ::: .... ::: ... ~a;~:~ 
l\1acDonald ................ ... ............. R .T ............ .. .. .. ...................... .... Currie 
Merrill .... .. .... .. ...... .. .. .......... .. .. .... R . E ....................... ..................... Brodie 
Graham ... ..... ............ ...... .. .. .... Quarter...................... .... .. ...... ...... Nel.on 
Lidberg .. .. .. .. ............ .. .... ............ .. L . H ......... ................. Burkman (Capt ) 
Martineau (Capt.) .... .. .... ...... .... R . H ................. .. .... .. ........... .. .. Thacker 
Pederson .. .. ....... .. ....... .... ...... .. .. Full back............ ........ .... .. ..... . BUldicker 
Minnesota ................ .. ...... .. .... .. .......................... 0 14 0 13-27 
North Dakota .......... .. .......... .. .................... .. ...... 0 0 0 0- 0 

Touchdowns-Martineau (2 ) Graham, Peder.no; goah nfter 
touchdown-Abrahamson (2 ) ; Martineau. Substitutions-North Da' 
kota Burkman for Nelson, Stevening for Burkman, Mayer for Bu.· 
dick~r, Ridgeway for Brodie, Frederick.on for Stevening, el son for 
Thacker, LaBree for Lindgren. 

Minnesota-Rollitt for Cooper, Schjoll for Merrill, Morri . for 
Eklund, Mathews for McDonald , Swanbeck for Graham, McDonald 
for Mathews, Eklund for Morris, Oster for Pederson, Sinclair for 
M cDonald, Guzy for Swanbeck, Clapp for Abrah.mson, Just for 
Schjoll , Furst for Lidberg, Wedum for Gay. 

Offici.ls-George Lynch, St. Cloud Teachers' college, referee; H . 
H. Cory, Nebra.ka, umpire; Karl Adams, Ohio St.te, head linesman. 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 

Fir.t downs in scrimmal(e. M innesota 19, North Dakota 1. 
First downs by passes, Minnesota 0, North Dakota 1. 
First downs by penalties, M innesota 0, North Dakota 1. 
Total first down., Minne.ota 19, North Dakota 1. 
Yards gained in scrimmage, including passes, Minnesota 334, 

North Dakota 78. 
Yard. gained by passes, Minnesota 0, North Dakota 35. 
Passes attempted, Minnesota 5, North Dakota 6. 
Passe. complrted, Minnesota 0, North D.kota 2. 
PaIS .. intercepted, by Minnesota 2, by North Dakota 1. 
Punt., Minnesota 7, North Dakota 9. 
A verage length of punt" Minne50ta 34, North Dakota 31. 
Yard. gained by returning punts, Minnesota 37, North D.kota 23 . 
Kickoff returned, Minne.ota 73 yard . , North Dnkota O. 
Penalties, Minne.ota 60 y.rd., North Dakota 2. 

SAT U RDAY'S 

Minnesota 27 ; North Dakota O. 
Illinois 9; Iowa 6. 
Chicago 13; Northwe.tern O. 
Wisconsin 52; Indiana O. 
Michignn 23; Ohio State O. 
Wnba lh 7; Purdue 7. 

ScoJ.!:S 
Notre Dame 25; Princeton 2. 
Harvnrd 6; Holy Cro .. O. 
Syracuse 3; Pittsburgh O. 
Pennsv i vani n 19 ; Columbia 7. 
Penn 'State 2; Navy 3. 
Army 21; Auburn 6. 
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CHAPIN HEADS NEW SERVI E 
Social Science Abstract Service Organized 

C)HE need for an adequate social science abstract ser
vice to correlate the research activities in the social 
science field has prompted the National Social Re

search council to undertake the establishment of such a 
service for its workers. F . Stuart hapin, chairman of the 
department of sociology at the University of Minnesota, is 
the member of the National Social Research council who 
has been assigned the task of planning the proposed ab-
tract service, and it was through his efforts that social 

science has been accepted as one of the special branches of 
cience to be included in the co-ordination of abstract work 

on an international basis, which the Committee on Intel
lectual ooperaton of the League of Nations has approved. 

Results of original research in the social sciences are 
usually published in articles or papers in social science jour
nals. There are dozens of these publications in different 
parts of the world, printed in many languages, making it 
physically impossible for the average research worker to 
read all that is produced. Besides running the risk of miss
ing something really important, he is likely to duplicate or 
over-lap the efforts of other workers. 

In the field of physical sciences, this problem has already 
been successfully met. The chemists have achieved notable 
success in their publicatiQ!l "Chemical Abstracts." With 
this at hand, the research chemist can keep himself abreast 
of the latest research in his extensive field . 

Realizing the handicap under which social science re earch 
workers have been laboring for lack of a similar ab tract 
service, the American Sociological society appointed Mr. 
Chapin chairman of a committee three years ago to work 
on a plan for social abstracts. 

The chief difficulty has been the dimness of line of demar
cation between economics, political science, and sociology. 
With the organization of the National Social Research 
council in May, 1923, an important step was taken in the 
direction of correlating the research efforts of the three 
social sciences. The council consists of two representatives 
from each of the following national societies: . American 
Economic association, American Political Science as ocia
tion, and the American Sociological society. 

One of the first tasks considered by the council was the 
problem of the abstract service. ?xisting abstracts pub
lished in the "American Economic Review" and in the 
"American Journal of Sociology" do - not cover the field . 
The matter has also received the consideration of the om
mittee on Intellectual Cooperation of the League of N a
tions. This committee has recommended that social science 
be added to the special branches of science in the sphere of 
which the first effort should be made by the committee In 

coordinating ~bstract work on an international plane. 
~ 

MINNESOTA HARRIERS OUTRUN GRINNELL 
M INNESOTA easily downed the Grinnell college har
~ riers Saturday morning by the score of 38 to 17 in 
the first interscholastic cross country race of the season. 
Lyman Brown of the Gopher crew never lost his lead duro 
ing the five-mile course, and passed the watch in 26 min
utes and 59 seconds for first place, establishing the record 
for Minnesota's new marathon course. 

Captain Jacobson crossed the line thirty seconds later 
with McLaughlin and Vye close on his heels, giving Coach 
Iverson's proteges the first four places. 

A second race was held Saturday to decide who would 
fill the vacancies on the Gopher squad for the Wi cons in 
meet Saturday. Clarence Varner, who won the upper
dassman's division of the second race of the all-univer
sity cross country series the night before, earned his berth 
on the team by taking first place in the tryout. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Five 'U' Candidates for 
Rhodes Scholarships Named 

Announcement of the nomination of live 
University of Minnesota student. as candi
date. for Rhode. scholarships hat been made 
by Guy Stanton Ford, dean of the graduAtr 
school and chairman of the Univu.ity 
Rhodes scholarship comallttee. The live men 
are Neal Morton and Sherman Andet.on of 
St. Paul , and Le.ter B. Orlield, Robert 
Kingsley and William W . Lundell of Min
Deapoli •. 

The live noallnee. will compete with 
nominees of all other Minoe.ota colleges, and 
from the Minnelota nOallneel two men will 
be cho.en by a state committee on selection 
to represent the Itate as Rhode. scholan at 
Oxford Univeraity. 

"Minnesota Quarterl,," 
Announces Its Editor 

The " tinnesota Quarterly'." (M inne.ota 
prospective literary venture ) first editor-in
chief will be Elizabeth Williams, JUDior 
academic, the English department announces. 
A goal of 1000 subscriptionl, which was 
lought 81 an auurance that the magazine 
wonld be a linancial succe .. , haa been 
p ... ed. The editor of the Quarterly i. 
cho.en by the Rhetoric department, and he 
lelects hi. staff from a list made by them. 

Team Given Rousing Send-Off 
On Way to Wisconsin Game 

So that the team will know the students 
are behind it, a big send-off is to be staged 
tonight, whea "Bill" Spaulding takes hi, 
men to Wiscon.in. The occasion i. under 
the direction of Ed Sater, Rooter King, who 
plans 8 torchlight parade. a snake dance on 
the Third avenue bridge, and a demonstra
tion at the Milwaukee depot. 

Admiral Speaks at 
Friday's Convocation 

A. a representative of the navy Admiral 
Hugh Rodman will speak at an al1 -Univer
. ity convocation at 3 :30 Friday afternoon. 
Adallral Rodman has come into prominence 
during and ,ince the World war, and i. one 
of the important figures in the navy today. 

Demand for Biblical Course 
Leads to Its Repitition 

Popularity of the course last year in 
"Biblical Literature," given by William 
Philip Lemon, pastor of Andrew church, has 
influenced a repetition of the lectures this 
fall. 

WhaT Ho' Tailor-Made 
Uniforms for R. O. T. C. 

Tailor-made uniforms for advanced R. O. 
T . C. men have been ordered, and will be 
reody early in November. In order to have 
sufficient space to issue them, the indoor 
shooting gallery has been taken over, and 
the riRe team has had to delay its proctice. 

Employment Bureau 
Declared Success 

The student employment bureau has 
placed approximately 300 men and women 
in pnrt-time jobs since the opening of the fall 
quorter, Frank Moulton, manager, an-
nounce.. Another interesting fact i that 
out of 1935 opplicntions for work last year 
the bureau secured position. for 1708. 

Ar"old C. Oss ('21), star athl.t. and "i", 
letterma" 0/ tht U"' .. "sit}' 0/ Minnesota, 
has bee" appointed muagtr 0/ life ,,,suranu 
of tlo. Chas. W . Sex'o" compan}' , according 
'0 a" an"oun ce ment mode b}' G. Harsh (Ex 
J02) I 'Oic~ prtfiJult. "Arnie·1J has bet1f. with 
th. Midland Natio"al Bate;' si"" Jun., 1922. 
He has bu" }' .. pi"g Itis i"terest witlt his 
alma mater first i" lire capacity of Q.ul.rta1ft 
f o.tball a"d basketball coaelt last }'t ar ated 
h, is "OW 0'" oj ,h. directors ./ th . Greater 

U"i~trsity corpora.tiofl . 

$500 in Checks Stolen 
From f/ eterans' Bureau 

Eleven checks made payable to Federal 
BOArd students Rod totaling approximately 
$500, were staleD from the office of the Vet
erans' bureau in the :\linne ota Union ~Ioa
day night, accord ing to information fur 
nished by C. D. Hibbard. district manager 
of the Veterans' bureau last night. Entrance 
to the office was probably gained by use of 
a skeleton key, said fr. H ibbard. Federal 
agents are investigating the robbery. 

Chinese Students Celebrated 
Own "Fourth of 1uly" Oct. 10 

Chinese student. at the niversity cele-
brated th';r "Fourth of Jul y" on the evening 
of October 10, the occasion being the anni
versary of the birth of the Chinese republic. 
To furnish nntive color, Chinese food was 
served, Chinese style, in one of the woll
known downtown Chine e cafes. 

Cups, Shitlds Will Btl 
Awarded Fraternities 

Profession. I fraternities will co~pete this 
year for cups ond shields. In major sports, 
cups will be awarded in bowl ing this fall. 
baskrtball and bockey during the winter, and 
baseball in the spring. Shields are to be 
given in the minor sports. tennis single and 
doubles, golf, nnd hnndball. 

Dean Blitz, Prof. Holman, 
Chaperon Students' Special 

Students going to Madisoo on the Gopher 
Special to attend the W iscon,in-Minnesota 
game will be chaperoned by Dean Anne Dnd
ley Blitz and ProfeBlor W. F. Holman. 
Chaperones for the private coacha will al.o 
be under the supervision of Miss Blitz. One 
more special train will be placed at the dis
posal of the , tudent., enabling those who 
desire to do so to spend Sunday in Madison, 
the first one leaving shortly attu the game_ 

Only Half of Band Will Go 
To Madison By Senate Ruling 

The 100-piece band which was going to 
Wisconsin, according to original plans, has 
been cut to 50 musicians. One passing of the 
bucket did oat gather enough money, and 
a second passing was not permitted by the 
Senate Committee on inter-collegiate ath
letics because the freshman football squad i. 
planning to take up a collection at the Iowa 
I:ame. Two requests at the games are be
lieved to be sufficient for a ,eaSOD-

Lifelong Injection Against 
Diphtheria Given by Health Service 

Dr. H . S. Diehl of the health service has 
announced that students can get injections of 
toxin-antitoxin that give lifelong protection 
against di phtheria. This disease has a higher 
death rate than any other common, contagious 
disease, and whether or not a person is sns
ceptible to it is determined by the Schilt 
test. Dr. D iehl believes that if the general 
public could be made to realize the value of 
this tat, diphtheria would be practically elim
inated. 

18 Girls Successful in 
Aquatic League Tryouts 

Two weas of try-outs for membership in 
the Aquatic League have resulted in the ac
ceptance of eighteen girls. Each was 
obliged to make 150 points out of a pos.ible 
175, earned in distance swimming, plain and 
fancy diving, and water novelties. Aspirants 
were also made to undergo an endurance 
test. 

1"1 asquers to Present 
jJ Comedy This Year 

The 1asquers dramatic club is working 
on a comedy, "Dover Road/' which is in 
contrast to the heavier type of play put on 
last year. Discussions of the plans for the 
cOallng seasoo are b';ng conducted at club 
tea .. 

School of Business 
Believes in Practice 

Seniors in the School of Business are be
iog placed ia various business houses of the 
Twin Citie., where they can acquire practi
cal e.'<:perience while working on a part time 
basis. 

First Ski-U-Mah 
Was on Sale Wednuday 

The first number of the Ski-U-Mah, out 
last Wednesday, features an article b Dean 
E. E. icholson, "Know Your Univer ity," 
in which the dean tell new tudents about 
lini\'ersity nctivities . full-page cut of 
Anne Dudley Blitz forms the frontispiece. 
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PER§ONALIA 
'77 Arch.-Walter Stone P ardee, 

writer of a series of reminiscent ar
ticles in the Alumni Weekly has been 
at Orange, Connecticut, since Septem
ber 27 where he is writing the P ardee 
genealogy. 

'77-A. M. Welles , publisher of the 
Worthington Globe, is insuring the fu
ture education of young citizens of his 
community in Americanism, for he has 
set aside by his will a fund of $2,500 
with which to buy books on American
ism for the Worthington public library. 

'90; '93 Md-Dr. W. A. Beach af
ter 30 years of successful medical 
practice decided to step out into pub
lic life and was elected mayor of 
Mankato last year. "Personal incli
nation," Dr. Beach said, "would 
cause me to retire to private life. I 
accepted the mayoralty nomination 
with hope that I could do something 
to help law enforcement." His sal
ary is $900 a year. 

'91, '92lr-Milton D. Purdy, Min
neapolis attorney is now at Washington 
doing special work for the department 
of justice. He returned recently from 
the Orient where he was charged with 
adjusting a number of Philippine 
claims, and on his return he spent sev
eral weeks in Minnesota on a vaca
tion trip. 

'OO--"My family and my work are 
my principal items of interest," Rich
ard S. Beardsley admitted in a recent 
note to the Alumni office. "My wife 
and I have six children, ranging from 
14 to one year in age; one girl, sur
rounded by five boys. My work con
sists principally of four classes in 
mathematics at the Englewood high 
school, Chicago; and I act as prin.ci
pal of the junior class, which contams 
about 600 pupils." 

Ex. '02-Mussolini, premier of It
aly has destroyed communism in Eu
ro~e, James MeG. Martin, populary 
known as MacMartin, Minneapolis 
advertising agency head, said recently 
on his return from a two months' trip 
through 13 European countries. "Com
munism is a dead issue. 

"There is no powerful movement for 
communism in the countries outside of 
Russia and in that country commun
ism in' practise has been modified t? a 
dictatorship of the few. Communism 
is dead even in Russia, although ter
rorism is not. 

"It is Mussolini who saved Europe 
as well as Italy from communism. He 
has killed the issue. 

"The League of N ations counci~ is 
a wonderful body, and for practlc~l 
purposes, America .is in it. The .11-
brarian is an Amencan and the chaIr
man of the committee on information 
also is. In fact, America has repre
sentation on almost all committees. The 

body is most democratic. My lasting 
impression of Lord Robert Cecil is a 
sight of him talking in a doorway with 
some person who stopped to ask him 
a question, and with the rain pouring 
down just outside. 

"I had heard that the league is a de
bating society without a big stick. I'm 
thankful it has no big stick, af ter hear
ing it. The adherence to reason and 
a fair consideration of the claim of 
everyone is the finest kind of practi e, 
much better in the long run than the 
hig stick." 

'23-Friends of Otis McCreery, 
veteran quarterback, will be interested 
in the following mention recently pub· 
lished in the "Des Moines Register." 

Otis McCreery, former Minnesota 
football star, comes to Drake univer
sity this year as Y. M . C. A. secretary 
and assistant football coach, it was 
announced by authorities at the uni
versity Saturday. McCreery will as· 
sist Freshman Coach Ike Armstrong 
in developing the first year men. 

McCreery has been one of the out
standing athletes at Minnesota for the 
past two years, having the distinction 
of scoring all bu t two of the touch
downs scored by the Minesota team 
last season. He ranked second in the 
western conference in number of 
points scored during the season. 

McCreery has an excellent schol
astic record, including high honors in 
outside activities. Graduating last 
year, he was president of his class, 
active in Y. M. C. A. work, a member 
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, 
Forestry club and Iron Wedge society. 

He graduated from the college of 
forestry. Previous to his two years 
at University of Minnesota, McCreery 
studied at Minnesota State Teachers' 
college. He was one of the outstand
ing athletes of the teachers in several 
branches of athletics, including foot
ball and basketball. 
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'04--"Still sitting on the lid at Ciu
dad Juarez, Mexico, just across the 
Rio Grande from El Paso, Texas," 
writes John W. Dye, United States 
consul to that tempestuous country. 
"S top off at El Paso on your way to 
or from California, see a bit of Old 
Mexico and call on the Consul. Our 
three eldest boys are now in EI Paso's 
public schools. 

"The family spent another delightful, 
cool summer up in the Mexican Rockies. 
I joined them for a month and hunted 
mushrooms, froglegs, jack-rabbits, 
trout and venison. The four boys 
joined me in my hunts and on their 
own captured centipedes and killed a 
rattle snake." 

'OS-Mary E. McIntyre is teaching 
history and mathematics in the high 
school at Eden Valley, Minn. 

'08 E-A. W. Schoepf is electrical 
superintendent of the Monongahela 
Power company at Fairmont, W . Va. 

' IO--Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Dooley 
(Lucile Collins) have moved their of
fices to 1023 McKnight building, where 
Mr. Dooley is practicing law and Mrs. 
Dooley is conducting her publicity ser
vice~ known as the Collins News Ser
vice. Mr. and Mrs. Dooley have given 
up their apartment on Douglas avenue 
and are staying at the Curtis hotel. 

'10 Ag-H. W. Gilbertson attended 
the conference of agricultural extension 
workers at University farm last week. 
Mr. Gilbertson is with the field forces 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture with headquarters at 
Washington, D. C. 

'lO--Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Hamil
ton were recent visitors to Minneapo-

. lis. Mrs. Hamilton (Alice M. Wess
berg, '11) had spent the past two 
months in California after a serious 
illness which lasted all spring. Mr. 
Hamilton met hu at Minneapolis so 
that they might have a short vacation 
together before returning to Gary, 
Ind., where Mr. Hamilton has charge 
of the Public Library. 

'10 lr-C. O. Nelson is superintend
ent of schools at Howard Lake, Minn., 
and writes that the schools there are 
nicely started and that Minnesotans on 
the staff seem to be enjoying the work 
very much. Ethel Armstrong (' 13) , 
R. J. Ahlstrom ('23 Ed), Lois Pollard 
('23 Ed), and Marie E. ~els?n (,18) 
are all telling the young thmgs m How
ard Lake what they ought to know. 

'lO--Margery Terriere is teaching 
again this year in the high school at 
Taylorville, Ill. 

'II E-M. J. Orbeck has a year's 
leave of absence from the University 
of Michigan, and is at present resident 
engineer for the Eastern Iowa Power 
company, on construction of power 
house and dam near Maquoketa, la. 
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Ex '11 F-Clarence E. Carey, a grad
uate of the University of Wisconsin in 
1913 has been engaged to fill the vacan
cy i~ the Horticultural division caused 
by the death. of LeRoy Cady for many 
years at the head of that department. 
Following his graduation he spent two 
years teaching dra.fting. in the divisio.n 
of agricultural engmeenng at the Agn
cultural farm after which he was in
structor in the St. Paul Institute School 
of Art for one year. Later he was 
landscape gardener with Holm and Ol
son, florists , and for the last eight 
years has been employed in the same 
capacity with the Rose Hill Nursery. 

Ex '09, 'II L--Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley M. Vance on September 
7, a daughter, Alice Maybury Vance. 
Mr. Vance is junior member of the 
firm of Clarity and Vance, attorneys, 
at Freeport, Ill. , and is United States 
Commissioner for the Western Divi
sion, northern district of Illinois. 

Ex '12-Coach Ossie Solem has 
signed a contract to remain at Drake 
university as football and basketball 
coach for the next five years, it was 
announced tonight. The new contract 
calls for a substantial salary increase, 
it is said. Solem, former star under 
"Doc" Williams at Minnesota, has 
made an enviable record with the Drake 
elevens since 1921. With today's game 
he has a record of 15 victories and two 
defeats since taking over football man
agement there. Otis McCreery ('23) 
famous halfback on last year's eleven 
at Minnesota, has also been hired to 
coach on Drake's football squad. 

'13 Md-Dr. Edward Engber~ read 
a paper on Psycho-Neuroses at the 
State Medical society meeting In 

October. 
'13 Ed-Kenneth O. Snortum, for 

the past two years assistant director of 
re-education in the Minnesota depart
ment of education, is now associate 
professor of education at Macalester 
college, St. Paul. 

'14 Ag-Friends and acquaintances of 
Viola May Ellison of Monticello, were 
grieved to hear of her recent death at 
a hospital in Minneapolis. Following 
her graduation she taught for several 
years in high schools in Minnesota and 
the Dakotas. 

'13, '14 E-D. W. Webster and wife 
(Myrtle O'Connor, '14), of St. Paul, 
are in line for congratulations on the 
arrival of a daughter, Patricia Ann, 
August 22, 1923. 

' 13 C, ' I4--Victor Yngve was in the 
Twin Cities for a visit in September. 
He is director of research for the Man
hattan Electrical Supply Co., 45 Morris 
St., Jersey City, N. ]. 

'16 Ag-R. E. Hodgson, now super
intendent of the southeast experiment 
station at Wa eca, Minn., will assist 

Where to Find 
What You Want 

Additional Personalia will be 
found on page 111. Several 
very interesting alumni meet
ings are scheduled for the next 
few weeks and will be found on 
page 110. "The Saving Sense" 
has been omitted, but will make 
its regular appearance again 
next week. Reviews of Minne
sota books will be found on 
pages lOS-109. 

in instruction in the farm manageme,nt 
division at the Ag. farm during the fall 
Quarter. He will at the same time com
plete his work for a master's degree 
in agricultural economics. While at St. 
Paul he will live with his family at the 
home of his mother at 1400 Raymond 
avenue. 

Ex ' 16 Ag-A daughter, Vivian 
Jean, was born to .Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Olson of Waco, Texas, September 
2S, 1923. Mrs. Olson was Elna V. 
Boss, a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota in 1919. 

'17 E-L. J. Dunlap is with the cen
tral station division of the Westing
house Electric company at Madison , 
Wis. 

'17 Ag-Alfred Edson and Eloise Al
len of Minneapolis were married Sep
tember 5 and are making their home 
at l'.forris, Minn., where Mr. Edson 
is head of the poultry department in 
the agricultural school. 

'17 Ag-Lawrence B. Miller, special 
federal agent in the Flathead valley in 
Montana, is now living in Ronan, Mon
tana. 

'IS Ag-A daughter, Marjorie Eve
lyn, was born to Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Cleland on July 19, 1923. Mrs. Cle
land was a graduate of the college in 
1915. 

'19 Ag-Don Anderson is teaching 
agriculture at the Grand Rapids high 
school this year. 

'I9-Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Petrich 
(Frances Olmstead, '20), of Cleve
land, spent several days in Minne
apolis during August visiting old 
friends. 

'19 Ag-Fordyce Ely, now assistant 
profes or of dairy hu bandry at Ames, 
was married to Dikka Hillestad of St. 
Paul early in Augu t. 

'l9-Grace Wheeler, who has been 
teaching Americanization work: in 
Aberdeen, S. Dak. since graduating, 
is now teaching in Los Angeles. Miss 
Wheeler went to San Francisco as a 
delegate to the N . E. A. convention 
and it was while there that she met 

larie Folk who persuaded her to re-
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main for the winter. Miss Wheeler 
insists, however, that she is not going 
to become infatuated with California 
as so many of her acquaintances have 
done. 

'20-Richard B. Eide is displaying 
his versatility by teaching American his
tory assisting as athletic coach, and 
conducting the orchestra in the Moor
head, Minn., high school 

'21 Ag-Raymond Aune is principal 
and director of agriculture in the State 
Agricultural high school at Vel,,:a, . 
D. He is taking an active part ill the 
movement for more livestock: and diver
sified farming in the Mouse river valley 
of North Dakota. 

'21-Helen Coleman, after a two 
years' absence from the campus, has re
turned to her alma mater, this time as 
secretary in the department of sociol
ogy. Miss Coleman taught in high 
school last year and attended the sum
mer session at the University of Chi
cago during the past summer. The de
sire to live at home prompted her to 
t~ke up secretarial work here. Miss 
Coleman was a diligent member of the 
Daily staff and active in S. C. A work: 
while an undergraduate-

' 21 Arch-George L. Dahl who com
pleted work for his M. S. degree at 
Harvard in one year, an unusual rec
ord, is now traveling in Europe study
ing various types of architecture. He 
was granted an IS months' traveling 
fellowship from .Harvard last year. 

'21 E-B. W . Gandrud is working 
for the United States Bureau of Mines 
at the University of Alabama. 

'21 H. E-Elizabeth Johnson, who 
has been teaching in the Coleraine high 
school for two years, became a member 
of the home economics staff of the Iowa 
State College at Ames, Iowa, this fall 
She is teaching art. 

'21- J eonie Olson is teaching history 
and Latin in the Welcome high school , 
Minn. 

'21-Max Woolpy is now in Chicago, 
where he is connected with Nathan 
Blackman & Co., Realtors. 

'22-Stanley Hajicek: is continuing 
his second year of graduate work in 
sociology at the University of Chicago. 

'23 Ed-Cora Giere is a member of 
the staH of the re-education division . 
in the Minnesota department of edu
cation. During the autumn months 
she is a county teachers ' institute in
structor for the department. 

'23 Ag-Among the recent gradu
ates who are employed in the Twin 
Cities are James Prichard who is in 
the employ of the Northern Pacific 
Railway in the accounting divi ion , and 
Earl J ertson ('23 Ag), who is work
ing as a chemist for the Twin Cities 
Milk Producers' a sociation. 

..:i Additional Personalla on page 111 }:-
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BOOKS and THINGS 
In wliitl: n radical detV;alion i.s noted. maintaining a chronic 
disposition to be in keeping with a solemn ouo.s;'nl. Wbcrt;n 
scie"tific ideas are approached warily and reviewed ""critically. 
2'he essence of discrimination, becatuc 0/ ils undue impor
lance in problems 0/ re"arch, i. appreciated with owe, but "ot 

excmpli/ied.-By H. T. S. 

UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF COSMJCAL PHYSICS, by TP. F. G. Swan", 
D. Sc. (J. B. Lippincott Compaoy; 1923.) 

A slight, capable pamphlet stating quite amply those problem. 
concerning the modifying force, of the earth which have yet to be 
met with a theory so satisfactory that it can resist all attacks. Pro
fessor Swann starts by elucidating very simply the koown facts of 
atmospheric electricity ond the charge of the earth itself. At thia 
point he immediately breoka ioto the first problem: "If negative 
electricity is leaving the earth, or positive tlectricity entering it in 
virtue of the potential gradient operating in a conductiog atmosphere, 
noy compensating stream of electricity must take place by processes 
which operate io opposition to the electric forces of the field." The 
theories directed on the problem look at it through two leoses of the 
speculative binocular ; there are those which con.ider the maioteoance 
of those charges due to gravity and those which cODtest that the 
charge against the field is brought about by a very high velocity exe
cuted in them. The gravitation side of Mr. Swano's replenishment 
leaf cootains the theories of C. T. R. Wilson aDd Ebert. Wilsoo'. 
view discloses that the fund of negative ions is aupplied through the 
ogency of rain; the theory is discarded because of the fact that 900/0 
of the rain which falls is negatively charged. Ebert', theory, sup
posing that on excess of Degative ioos is left in the air immediate 
to the eorth because of the tendency of positive ions to adhere to the 
iDterstices of the soil, loses when it is considered that the emissioo of 
positive chorge, far too feeble to support the theory anyway, would 
disappear before ten minutes of it. upward Right were consumed, 
due to the conductivity of the atmosphere. Reverse the page, aDd 
of the corpuscular theories (which argue that the charge is repLeD
i.hed by high speed electrified corpuscles shot iDtO the earth) Mr. 
Swann eDtered into aD exhaustive consideratioo of tbe G. C. Simp
son theory, and has proceeded into personal variations of the theory. 
The greatest objection to nil corpu.cular theory i. the devastatiog 
fact that ionization by corpuscles having velocities approximate to 
that of light (whicb is necessary for their penetration through the 
atmospheric shell around the earth) is ab.eot, oon-existeDt. 

A second problem which puzzles physicians is the secret of the 
earth'. magnetiam-a problem, Mr. Swann says, "furnishes one of the 
most fascinating fields for speculations in cosmicol psy.ics." Theorie. 
implicating this secret generally attribute the cause of that magnet
ism to be in some way the earth's rotation. The fact that the rotn
tioo of a meta llic body in an electrostatically charged otmo.phere 
gives rise to the magnetism of thot body and that a sphere of positive 
electricity if set in motion will nrouse a magnetic field without the 
necessity of an external electric field seem to help these beliefa. There 
are, also, theories involving the gyroscopic action of the earth, which, 
with the former, fail to nchieve possibi lity because, figuring 00 such 
a basis. scientists are unable to account for a magnetic field AS large 
a. the earth's. Speculation is offered (through the fact thnt the violet 
ray plays no important role since it coo only account for one millionth 
of the conductivity required) upon the onture and effect of the Aurora. 
The belief of Vegard, of Birkeland and Stormer, that the pertic1es 
responsib le for the Aurora are . lph:> particles is put forward. to
gether the routing of that belief by Li ndermann th rough the fact of 
the extreme self-repulsion of alpha pa rticles, making it impossible for 
them to Aow in n concentrated beam and to direct themselves towards 
the earth after the charge has been affected. 

The problem of gravitation brings forth nn illumina ting discussion 
of Newton's law and a ba re approach to the Einstein theory. I n the 
words of Mr. Swann : " ... the statement of Einstein', low of gravi
tation is not made entirely in empirica l terms. Its structure is adorned 
with many beauties into which I must not enter. But as regard, 
the law itself, the hnguage of its statement is not unlike that for 
the law of ou r traveller. It SAYS that n plnnet. in going from on< 
point to another, mOves along 0 path which i. t he longest path 
between those point.; but, a las, fo r the comfort of the non-mothemot
ical mind, that path is not one in th ree dimensions, but it i. 3 path 
in certain non-eucli dian four dimensional space of a certain type, whose 
fourth dimension i. time, and whose properties are expressed in such 
a way as to conform to certain philosophica l req uirements of the theory 
of relativity." 

VOLTAIRE'S CHANGE OF NAME, by Ge.rg. B. Walls. Modern 
Language Notes, J une, 1923. 

More informaton on the reason for the French sati rist's change 
from Arrouet to Voltaire. Ir. Wa tt. presents a logica l, seemi ngly 
Aow les, cnse, which receives its greatest strength in the proof con
cerning the popula r pronunciation of Arro uet so as to confuse it 
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with Charlet Roy, a contemporary satirical poet. He bases hi. proof 
upon n poem concerning Arrouet in which the name i. rhymed with 
jouet, fouet, fait, portrait. The fact that at least one poem of 
Volta i~e'. W81 81cribed to Roy furthers the argument. Finally there 
i. the irrefutable epigram of Gacon: 

Pa rceque Ie public a vee Roy Ie can fond 
Arrouet Ie fait nommer Voltaire; 
Mai. c'est peut de changer de nom, 
S'il ne change de caractere. 

the denial of which by Voltai .. i. held up by many as a proof that 
Voltaire did not change bis Dame becau.e of ito confulion with that 
of Roy, but which Mr. Watt. .aye, and doubtle.. with truth, i. 
but n defense of the satiri.t against Gacon. 

TABOOS IN A"E81CA, by Elmer Edgar Slol/, Forum, Sept.., 1923 . 
I do Dot quite undeutand the re3l00 for giving the disculSion of 

this article among the analytical candour of .cientific research; per
haps this i. not necessary. At any rate. in Tabooe in America Mr. 
Stoll has given U8 a most entertaining essay. at .ufficiently pur
poseful to be called a protest, it is a mild note of indignance against 
the egali!e (sans liberte and fraternite) of the American people which 
forces the personalities of all citizen. within their border. into color
Ie.. rubber .tamp., and would fain have their mind. in the ume 
way. The author i. not at any time biting with sarcasm Or sharp 
with critici.m; ratber, hi. discus.ion il one of engaging humor and 
gentle irony. It is by far the mo.t effective method .• in an American 
magazine. Hi. most telling thrust i. the citation of Anatole Franco', 
maltreatment at a boys' school because hi. satcbel was different f,om 
the other children's as a comparative illustration of the American 
guffa ws at foreign clothes and customs. That is what we are in 
America-<hildren, with easily aroused jealous antagonism when ao
other among us dares to be naturally different. Undevdoped, im
portant children. Mr. Stoll's case il more than jUltifiable. 

A aTE ON PSEUDO- PSYCHOLOGICAL BELIEFS, by Donald C. 
Palttrsoft, Journal of Applied Psychology, March, 1923. 

The fact. Mr. PatterSon give., showing the actual Itreogth oi 
queckery among adult mind. are startling in effect. It i. almost 
impossible to believe that Univer.ity students are sucb dupe. of the 
causes and effects of nature a. to believe the flim.y material of quack
ery. We echo the author'. question: "If mature summer school stu
dent. exhibit such a variety of beliefs, what must the average busi
nell man believe?" Cool wisdom prompts his final decision: "Psycho-
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logical instruction must serve al a sobering survey of the limitation. 
of psychological applications." 

The.e are tbe unusual resultl of a test Mr. Patterson applied to 
hie summer school students: 

Summary of B elieb Expres .. d by Applied p,,,cJ,Olo91 Studeftt. 

Positive Positive unknown or 
Do you believe in: Bel ief D isbelief Uncertm 

1. Astrology ............................ 2 11 7 
2. Chiropractic .......................... 10 9 1 
3. Fortune telling .................... 2 18 0 
4. Graphology . ............. ............ 5 5 10 
5. Hypnotism . ........................... 12 8 0 
6. :\1emo'1 systems ................. 12 7 1 
7. Mental telepathy ................ 12 8 0 
8. Spiritualism ........................ 5 15 0 
9. Palmistry ............................ 1 18 1 

10. Phrenology .......................... 5 14 1 
11. Psycho-therapy .................... 9 1 10 
12. Absent treatment ................ 1 12 ;-
13. Physiognomy ........................ 11 3 6 
14. "Gifted cbildren are pecu-

liar" .................................. 12 8 7 
15. Psychology can determine 

what specific job a man i. 
best litted for .................... 16 4 0 

~ 

R. O. T. C. E ROLLMENT SHOWS GAIN OF 159 
Q NROLLME T in reserve officers training courses 
U at the University of Minnesota is 128 larger this 
year than it was last, according to announcement of CoL 
Girard Sturtevant, commandant. The registration of the 
freshmen in the basic course now stands at 1242, together 
with 617 sophomores. In the advanced years there i 3. 

registration of 100 for each the third and fourth, making 
the total enrollment 2,059. There also are 157 men en
rolled in the junior unit at the Central School of Agricul
ture. 
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Banister Shoes for Men 
New Fall Styles Just In 

Since 1845 Bani ter Shoes for men 
have been famed for their di tinction 
of line and uperior qualit . . 

Master craftsmen who take 
In their work create these 

pride 
hoes that 

and In -give the utmo t In comfort 
dividual tyle. The "Newgate" developed in 

black or brown calfskin. 

Banister S hoes At'e to Be Had Only at Donaldson 's in t he Twin Cities 
Donald on's Men's tore conveniently located on the lain Floor, just inside the door, ~icollet near 7th t. 
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Friendliness is the corner
stone oj our service. 

1 s ome banking trans-
i actions require cer-
• tain formalities-but we 
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i every contract between 
• this Bank and its pa-I trons a sincere spiri t of -II 
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• ness that is an open in- ! 

\ vitation to "have you f 
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Architects 
Tracing Cloth and 

Papers. 

Artists 
Wa ter Colors and 

Brushes. 

"Rogers Makes Good" 

53 1 Marquette Ave. 
Minneapolis 

The ALUMNI 
Education A lumni
Remember Banquet Nov. 1 

Alumni of the College of Educa
tion should not forget that they are 
invited to a reception at five o'clock 
and dinner at six o'clock on Thursday, 
November 1, at the St. Francis Hotel, 
St. Paul. Reservations, which are 
$1.25 per plate, may be made at Room 
103 , Education building. 

President Coffman to Address 
Worthington Unit, November 6 

The Worthington unit has planned 
a day with something scheduled every 
minute for President L. D. Coffman, 
when he visits their city on November 
6. At noon he will be the guest of 
honor and speaker at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Kiwanis club. 
Superintendent C. A. Patchin has ar
ranged to have the President visit ·the 
high school at 2 o'clock and spend part 
of the afternoon there. 

The main event of his VISit, how
ever, will be a dinner in his honor giv
en by the Alumni at 7 o'clock at the 
Hotel Thompson. The committee in 
charge is making every effort to see 
that all Minnesotans are present to 
honor Prexy and to make a real suc-. 
cess of the dinner. 

St. Paul Alumnae Ass'n 
Aiding Stadium Fun-d 

What the University of Minnesota 
Alumnae association of St. Paul is 
doing to help the stadium-auditorium 
drive is expressed in the following 
letter which is being mailed out to all 
members this week. 
De.r Alumnae: 

Last spring the University of Minnesota 
Alumnae assoeiation of St. Paul voted to 
give $500 ns an associatioD to the Memo· 
rial Stadium aDd Auditorium fund . This 
I(ift is to be paid iD bi·annual installments 
of $50. 

The first payment was met la.t July 
through the bridges given last spring. (1t 
should be remembered that our membership 
dues of $2 are used for the student's loan 
fund at the University.) Our second pay· 
ment is due on Jan. I , 1924. To raise 
money for this Mrs. Harold Sommers will 
direct another series of bridges in November. 

The Executive has felt it wi.est to coo' 
duct 811 our money raising activities for the 
whole year this fall, and to devote the rest 
of the year to "Knowing Our niversity." 
Consequently the Ways and Means Com· 
mittee have arranged a series of children's 
movies to meet the July 1924, payment. 

As nn alumnae of the UDiversity you are 
a,ked to aid us in building the Auditorium 
nnd Stadium (where women's athletics will 
have space) by selling the enclosed tickets. 
You will have no trouble whatever in dis· 
po.inl( of them, as many mothers nre eager 
for just such opportunities as this . The 
pictures are suited to children under high 
school age. They will be shown on the 
{our Saturdays in November at 10 A. :\1. 
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UNIVERSITY 
in the Pari.h House of Unity Church, Port
land and Grotto. 

The films come from the University Ex· 
tension division nnd the St. Paul institute. 
Each Saturday there will be 8 story, ~n 
educationa l film and a "funDy." Tbe pro· 
gram will be about an hour nnd a half long. 
Among tbe films viewed and selected by the 
committee of five are the following: 

Stories-Cinderella, Snow White, Golde .. 
Locks, Fairy Fern.eed, Haose! and Gretel, 
America'. Heritage (scoutl). 

Educational films-Growing Oranges, Life 
of Roo,evel t, Respect for the Flag, Animal 
Antics in the Zoo. 

The "funnies" have been very carefully 
selected to give the childreD wbolelome 
nmusemeot. 

Checks from the sale of tickets Ihould be 
mode out to the University of MinDelota 
Alumni association. Mooey and unlold 
tickets should be sent to Miss Jeanne Bor· 
den, 1879 Carroll Ave. (Mid. 5591) be 
fore November 9th. Those who plan to at· 
tend the next meeting of tbe a .. oeiation on 
November 9th may hand these to ber then. 
Let's wprk hard together to make these 
bridges and moviea a success, and tben we 
will be througb with mODey raisiog for the 
year. 

He! p tbe committees 1 
Advertise the movies I I 
Sell tickets! I I 

Sincerely yours, 
-LINnA JAMltS BENETT, 

Chairman. Way. atld M,a,,, Com. 

Who'll be at Wisconsin 
M eeting at Madison Saturday 

Fred Luehring, director of athletics; 
W . H. Spaulding, head football coach; 
Dr. L. ]. Coach, assistant director of 
athletics and basketball coach; E. B. 
Pierce, secretary of the General Alumni 
association, and Leland F. Petersen, 
will be among those to attend the meet
ing of W isconsin Alumni that will be 
held after the game at Madison Satur
day night. The meeting is scheduled 
to be held in the Horticultural build
ing on the Wisconsin ca~pus. The let
ter that Secretary Pierce has sent out 
to all prospective" at tenders" is repeat
ed herewith: 

Dear Alumnu.:-
I hope you are planning to atteDd the big" 

reunion of Minnesota alumni and former 
students at the Horticultural building at 
Madison. Saturday evening, October 27, at 
7 :30 o'clock. 

This is the first meeting of this kind that 
has ever been arranged. Those of us who 
ore going down to see the game are COUDt· 
ing on seeing you and are hoping that you 
won't disappoint us. 

Mr. Luehring, Director of Athletics, and 
Coach Wm. H. Spaulding wi\1 be there to 
moot you, and 1 know that you will want to 
meet them. 

You are appoi nted a committee of one to 
pass the word along to nil MinDesotans aDd 
urge them to come. Let's make it n typical 
Ski· U· j\1oh get· together. 

Very cordially you rs, 
-E. B. P,ERCE. 

P. S. This is con fidenti al. We're going 
to wi n that game. See you ot 7 :30 Saturdny. 

-E. B. P. 
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.'21 Ag-Hazel Nielsen is now Mrs. 

Hale W. Manuel, having become the 
bride of one of her classmates. They 
are living at 628 East 19th street, Min
neapolis. 

'22 Ag-Chrysanthemums, autumn 
leaves and palms were the setting for 
a quiet wedding last week: at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. ]. Bullis, 1309 
Raymond avenue, when their daughter, 
Ruth, became the bride of Burton W. 
Thayer. Mrs. Clarence Carey, sister 
of the bride, played the wedding march 
and accompanied Clarence Carey, who 
sang "Beloved, It Is Morn" and "I 
Love You Truly." Forty guests were 
present at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thayer will be at home after N ovem
ber 15th at 1145 Raymond avenue, St. 
Paul. 

'23-Her proficiency in athletics as 
well as terpsichore has attracted a 
great deal of favorable attention to the 
work: of Mary Tierney, who has ac
cepted a position as assistant in the 
department of women's athletics at the 
University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz. 
An article in the "Tucson Citizen," 
in commenting on Miss Tierney's pres
ence on the staff says, "Satisfaction 
was expressed this morning by Miss 
Ina Gittings, head of the department, 
in securing the talented worker. Miss 
Tierney comes here after a very suc
cessful summer as hostess at Lake Ok:a
bogie, Iowa, where she was hostess at 
a leading hotel and resort. 

"She received an A. B. degree from 
the College of St. Catherine of St. Paul 
in 1920 and a B. S. degree from the 
University of Minnesota in 1923. Dur
ing the interval of her education, she 
taught dancing in St. Paul, and near
by places. With her brother, she gave 
several exhibition dances at the hotel 
last summer, including the Parisian 
Tango, the Tango Argentine, and many 
other new steps." 

Miss Tierney starred in the wom
en's track: meet at the University last 
spring, winning the broad jump, fifty
yard dash, and placing in the hurdles 
and relay. 

The FACULTY 
Agriculture-J. R. Keithley, profes

sor of dairy products, resigned his po
sition at University Farm on October 
I, to become plant supervisor for the 
TwiV City rilk Producers' associa
tion. Mr. Keithley has had charge 
of dairy products work: at Minnesota 
for three years, coming here from 

T orth Dakota Agricultural college. He 
graduated from the University of Mis
souri. 

A on, George Mason, was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay Wood (Mil
dred Weigley, former head of the de
partment of home economics) , of Phoe
nix, Arizona, on August 27. The boy 
is growing rapidly, we are told. 

Dentistry--Prof. Forrest H. Orton 
a member of the faculty in the Col · 
lege of Dentistry, University of Min
nesota, has left to become dean and 
head of the College of Dentistry at 
the University of Colorado. The high 
standing of the Minnesota College of 
Dentistry among American dental col
leges has lead several other institu
tions of its sort to look there for lead
ing faculty members when changes are 
to be made. Two other faculty mem
bers at Minnesota, oHered important 
position elsewhere, have turned them 
down. Dr. J. Anna orris, head of 
the department of physical education 
for women, was offered the corres
ponding position at Oberlin college, 
which is recognized as having one of 
the best departments of that nature 
in the United States. Prof. C. R . 
Stauffer, in geology, was offered direc
tion of the department of geology at 
the University of Arizona, a position 
offering fascinating opportunities for 
research. Both will continue as mem
bt'rs of the University of Minnesota 
faculty it was announced at the recent 
meeting of the board of regents. 

Education-Professor Fletcher Har
per Swift of the College of Education 
University of Minnesota, has accepted 
an invitation to dt'liver addresses on 
School Finance at the Annual Texas 
State Teachers' Association at Fort 
Worth November 29th and 30th. 
Professor Swift will also deliver an 
address before the College of Indus
trial Arts at Denton, Texas, on th= 
subject, "Adequately Financing a State 
System of Education." 

M t'chanical Enginuring-Professor 
C. F. hoop and G. L. Tuve with 
thei r families pent the greater part 
of the ummer on the motor routes 
in the middle east, traveling together 
a far as Urbana, Ill. From here 
Professor hoop made a " thorough" 
trip to his old home at Harri burg, 
Pa., while Mr. Tuve spent mo t of 
hi time visiting various universities 
and industrial plants a far east a~ 
Buffalo. The gentlemen are still 
spendin~ much of their spare time 
comparing note on the forty-odd 
tourist camps they visited and are al
ready planning their next trip. They 
report many interesting experiences in 
the camp, not the least of which was 
that of pulling into the arne camp 
one evening, near Cleveland, after 
having heard nothing from each other 
for four weeks. 

III 

(Arelr.i. 10 Iris Amu;ean ,ous;a ): 0" Hi 
.ay, H •• ry---what malt .. ,.OU .0 ball,. rott ... 
aJ golf toda,,' 

H .nr" t. Iri. Engli.h ettusilt : H a1lg it all 
Arch, [ forgot to mail m:p suburiptio.. tl>

Arch- To tlu LiJJcol"'quires-
Htrt- No, tD m:p Aium,,; Wultl". 

Were Yon Ever 

In This Fix? 
Something on your mind; 

forgot to send in subscription 
money; no magazine forthcom
ing; no news of the old bunch 
and the old gang back there; 
when money did go forth no 
back numbers available. What 
would you do? 

There's a moral to this tale-

Renew Now Before Nov. 1 
And SAve Your Discount 

To all new and old subscrib
ers a regular discount of 10 
percent (30 cents) is allowed 
if paid before November 1. 

For your convenience a blank 
is provided below. 
Don't feel like-30 cents ... 

--------------------------
~ 

Mi~ AlmnN "'~ 
~02 Library Building, Minneapolis: 

Please find enclosed $3 for which enter my 
subscription to the lumni Weekly beginning 
with the current number. It is understood 
that expiration date i eptember, 1924. 

Signed _____________ _ 

treet or Box _ __________ _ 

City a!'d tate ___________ _ 



C(ff)hat lS a 

~ HE man who made this chair brought 
19 it into our office and told our Service 

Organization that he wanted a halftone 
that, when printed, would bring more sales 
from a certain group of people. 

We photographed the chair after carefully 
adj usting the lighting, to secure the various 
shades and tones so as to give the impression 
of comfort, ease and quality. 

Then we "retouched" it. This is a process 
of touching up the photograph so as to empha
size in greater detail the major selling fea
tures of the product, and next the photograph 
was transferred on to a copper plate so that it 
would print an accurate reproduction on the 
particular paper that was to be used. 

g{alftone? 
There is about thirty cents worth of raw 

copper and a dime's worth of wood in this 
halftone plate, but fifteen men figured in its 
production, and the knowledge and skill gained 
from the making of hundreds of thousands of 
engravings went into the work. 

The picture sold chairs to the particular 
group of people. the manufacturer wanted to 
reach, because it created the favorable im
pression the manufacturer wanted to make. 

What kind of an impression does your ad
vertising make? Bad, fair or excellent? 

Sales are the result of telling a convincinll 
selling story. Bureau engravings tell all there 
is to tell about a product in a convincing way. 

Bureau of Engraving Inc. 
q>hotog raphe rs .. Artists .. 8ngravers .. q>rinters 

500 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
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H. Baker, chairman. 
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FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Sub.cription: Life (with life mem

beuhip) $50. at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership) $3. Sub.cribe 
with central office or local secretarie •. 

The Minnesota Alumni Weekly is 
published by the General Alumni As· 
sociation of the University of Minne· 
sota, 202 Librnry Building, Univer.ity 
Campus, on Thursday of each week 
during the regular sessions. 

Entered at the post office at Min
neapolis a. second cia .. matter. 

Member of Alumni Magazine. As-
sociated, a nationwide organization 
selling advertising as a unit. 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Saturday, NO'fJembtr 3 

SLCOND CONFERENCE FOOTBALL GAME
Northwestern vs. Minne.ota at Minneapolis, 
On Northrop Field. Game called at 2 :30. 

Monday, November 5 
GOPHER subscriptioD drive opens for the 

yearbook of the class of 1925. 
Thursday, No.,ember 8 

CONCERT--Marcei Dupre, world-famous or
ganilt of Notre Dame Cathedral, France. will 
present first program in Chamber Music course, 
Music Auditorium. 

Monday. No.,e",bcr 12 
PORTAL PLAYERS PRESENT-"The Adding 

Machine," a modern drama by E. L. Rice in 
the MUlic auditorium under tbe aUIPices of 
the Faculty Women's club. Proceedl will be 
uled for 8cholauhip fund. 

Friday, No",ember 16 
ACADEMIC ALUMNI BANQUET-6 o'clock, 

Minnesota Union. All alumni invited. 
Saturday, No"';mber 17 

HOMECOMINc-Footban game, Iowa univer
lity VI. Minnesota at Minneapolil. Students 
plan big welcome. 

TWIN CITY EVENTS 
METROPOLITAN-Chauncey Olcott in "The 

Heart of Paddy Whack," week beginn:ng No
vember 4. 

AUDITORll1M-Second concert of mem-
bers' series. on Tuesday, November 6th, at 
8 :15 o'clock. Mabel Jane McCabe, pianilt; 
Marion Bearman, violinist; and Lora Lulls
dod McCartney, contralto, will appear 00 

the program. 

THE 11 NESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Let Munsingwear Cover You With Sati faction 

~~UNSING 
~ WEAR 

For Men, Women, Children and Infants 

M UNSINGWEAR Union Suits 
are popular because satisfact-

ory. They are fine In quality. 

They give unusual service. 

It's true economy to buy Munsing 

wear garments. 

outwear, outlast 

They outwash, 

expectations. 

Made in a great variety of fabrics 
and styles-in form

fitting knitted gar
ments and loose-fit-
ting woven gar
ments for men, 
women, and child
ren-also in wra p
pers, bands and 
binders for infants. 

Whether you are tall 
or short, stout or 
slender, old or young 
there IS a correct 

sIze for you - a 
Munsingwear gar
ment that will give 
you the utmost in 
serVIce and sa tis

faction. 
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THE EDITOR'S INQUEST 
.! Suggestion for the Good of the UnifJerlity-

.! Call to the dlumni Pol/I-Homecoming 

B
TTENTION to details is often mistaken 
for pettiness. Yet thorough discrimina
tion is only a great longing which comes 
to the minds farthest removed from pet

tiness. A longing of this imperfect· body for 
perfection, a yearning of this incomplete exist
ence for minute consummation of all its parts. 
It is the longing of the artist-of the realist for 
reality of detail and the romanticist for the de
tailed splendor of lives without detail, of the 
poet for the hair-splitting colorization of words 
to make his meaning unconfined by his rhyme 
and the vers librist for the exact combination and 
form to best present music, meaning and picture, 
of the profound philosopher for the narrowest 
motive, function or meaning of life whereupon 
he may build his philosophy-so through the 
whole list of luminaries. These are saved from 
pettiness in that their microscopic attention is 
but a means to a larger end-the artist to a com
position, the composer to a symphony, the phil
osopher to a dance of life. 

You like to read. You read while riding on 
the streetcar. In the afternoon the sun streams 
in at the window; the shadows of the trees flicker 
across the blinding page and reading becomes 
impossible. It is one of those moments when 
life is uncomfortable. What do you do? You 
reach up and pull down the blind. Yet suppose 
there were no blinds; suppose the sun glared in 
relentlessly and the trees ·flicked by maddeningly; 
suppose the only means to get rid of this ridic
ulous situa~ion would be to pray to Almighty 
God to remove trees and sun? Why, then, you 
would certainly get down upon your knees. For 
you are living, and the precise moment of life 
centers in reading; therefore, if there be any ob
stacles, remove them. Are we petty? Are we 
thus priggish? 

It is our last wish, of course that we appear 
fussy, yet some of the trivial e'ternalities of 
living so intrude upon the peaceful calm of one's 
concentration that one naturally attempts to 

prevent that intrusion. Even Schopenha~er 
wrote a protest against Noise and the cracking 
of whips. That this upon which we are about 
to speak lies entirely outside our field we do not 
consider; it came quite close to us the other day, 
indeed, it got under the very epidermis. It is 
very much our own field since it is (1) an uncoI?
fortable element in our life, and (2) an undeSIr
able condition of our University. We must pro
test. 

"A man is known by the company he keeps." 
"Man" might easily mean a University or any or
ganism. The company a university keeps is the 
company it employs. A kind word, a little at
tention and help, some advice and some aid will 
go a long way towards enlarging the usefulness 
of the University of Minnesota in the eyes of 
the citizens, who are its patrons. Particularly 
we refer to those employees in the offices of the 
Deans, the divisions and departmental heads, all 
those who come in contact with the outside 
world. Perhaps it is- not the better part of dis
cretion to mention here the telephone operators 
on the University's switchboard, but it becomes 
the greater part of usefulness since they are the 
assignees of this very justified protest. 

The editor of the WEEKLY walked, one recent 
day, into a dean's office with the intention of con
ferring with that personage. He stood at the 
counter for more than five minutes before the 
gum-chewing stenographer arose sufficiently from 
her lethargy to inquire "Did we want anything?" 
We had walked several blocks and waited many 
minutes. In this overstuffed age when one actu
ally walks one usually has a purpose for under
going the labor. We were forced to admit that 
we did want something. 

Again, bent on the trail of a story, we made 
our way to another dean s office. Would the 
secretary be so kind as to take a message for Mr. 
X. No, she wasn t in the habit of taking mes
sages for anybody and furthermore, young man, 
should you want to see Mr. X. you d better come 
in sometime when he is in. When would he be 
in? It would be hard to sa ; perhaps toda ; 
perhaps not until tomorrow or the next day. Be-
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ing quite impressed with our own dignified im
portance as an editor of a graduate university 
organ , we were rendered uncomfortable. 

We can imagine then the effect it would hay\, 
upon others; for we are quite modest. Over the 
phone one is continually being subjected to the 
surly remarks of stenographers. What an im
pression must this make upon the business man, 
the doctor, the lawyer, the legislator! Perhaps 
we overrate the psychological effect ; but we do 
not think so. There are, of course many who 
are quite the contrary and who do everything 
within their power to aid the questioners . But 
the good work of a hundred is undone by the 
snobbery of one or two. A rotten apple placed 
in a basket with a dozen good ones spoils the lot . 

A particular grievance that is felt by the whole 
University public and that needs special empha
sis from us here, we believe, is the University 
telephone service. Speaking again from per
sonal experience, we have waited many minutes 
before receiving the customary "University." 
During this wait we have heard Martha tell An
nabell of the wonderful time she had last night: 
we have pondered while Gwendolyn snickered 
and laughed into the receiver. We have com
plained to the same operators and have receiv.ed 
snippy answers in return; we have had the wIre 
unceremoniously cut off when an urgent message 
was on our lips; carelessness in pulling the plugs 
at the switchboard have resulted in delays that 
have run into money; we have called the Univer
sity exchange from downtown and have been told 
that the certain party desired was busy. We 
have called every few minutes for ~n hou~ ~nd 
received the same answer. Later, m venfymg 
this statement from our friend "party," we have 
ascertained that the line was not busy and that 
no attempt had been made to call for the same 
period of our attempt. 

The service is not what it should be and must 
be corrected. That our service here should not 
be the equivalent of the service in the Twin 
Cities is a slur on governmental management. 
We suggest that, for the good. name ~f our Un.i
vcrsity and for the general ImpressIon that It 
gives the outside as a w~ole, e.veryone i~ the em
ploy of the state universlty strive at all times and 
wherever they may be to remember that they are 
a part of that great institution of learnin~ of 
which there should be no equal; that they, In a 
way, represent that institution by their actions 
and that they should, therefore, be models, per
haps; at least, beyond reproach. W~ su~gest, 
we ask this for the good of the Umverslty of 
Minnesota. 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

(:)

HE student body is not the only one at 
Minnesota which has difficulty in getting 
its members to vote; nor can the repub
lican party be said to be alone in this 

state when it is told that it cannot rally its old
timers to the fold and prevent a landslide for 
J ohnsonianism; decidedly they are not alone. 

It so happened that some weeks ago we printed 
the regular voting ballot in the WEEKLY that 
was to elect the academic representative to the 
Board of Directors of the General Alumni as
sociation for a two-year term, the present term 
of Alexander P. Anderson having expired. To 
date the canvassing committee has received but 
six votes; would we be too presumptuous if we 
asked for another sextet of votes? We ask in 
trembling, for we fear it might. Of course we 
do not like to impose. . . . . 

The blank is again provided for your conve
nience; there are ten names for you to select 
from, and were it possible we would send you a 
stamp and an envelope to enclose the blank. 
This, friend alumnus, is your great privilege; it 
is your opportunity to have your voice in the af
fairs of the association that is yours . Voting is 
the great American institution, along with two 
pants suit. 

@ECRETARY E. B. PIERCE has just 
been assured that the railways in and 
adjoining Minnesota will allow all alum
ni who are returning for homecoming a 

f are and one-third rate for round trip from all 
points in Minnesota and from such points in Iowa, 
including Iowa City, as may be decided upon to 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. Tickets will be 
placed on sale November 16, and for trains ar
riving in St. Paul and Minneapolis they must be 
purchased not later than 1 p. m. November 17. 
The maximum return limit is November 19 . 
N ext week we shall editorially speak about all 
the good things that are in store for you at thi 
homecoming, which, incidentally will be the last 
one on N ort.hrop field . 
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Romancing on University Ideali sm 
In Wht'ch 

Walter Stone Pardee 

Dt'scusses the Admt'm's

tradon, the Students and 

the Alumnt' 

Number Three of a 

Series of Twenty-One 

A 'CIuy rare photograph 
0/ Mi""tlota's first four 
pruidet.ls in acdem;c 
coll'u me lakrn the last 
ti.",e tlte four wtr« 
Dlfembled 0" tAe ca",· 
pus at the lime .1 tnt 
Iiltieth a .. "j'lleTsary cel· 
ehrati .... f tlr. lou .. (/i"g 
0/ the Uni.,ersity in 1917 

WRITING from the spot-historic New Haven, the 
home of Yale college---where Edwards, the Dwights 
and many other great men did so much for higher 

education j where our beloved orthrop lived, studied and 
taught: one is struck with the thought that educators, their 
students and the product of educational work, the alumni, 
have been idealists in a broad sense; while perhaps idealism 
in education is more marked than ever, now that education
al influence reaches so far. 

Here let us take idealism to mean ideals tried for and 
pretty generally reached; and in this case let us deal chiefly 
with the University of Minnesota, and that in the mass. 
And shall we ignore in this and future discussions the ele
ment of weakness common to all human institutions j all 
human endeavors, for is it not inseparable from them? Let 
us have in mind the good intention of the Univer ity ad
ministration as a whole; and recognize the high degree of 
efficiency which is a chief characteristic of it. 

The officers of the administration in the University of 
Minnesota sub tantially are idealists, whom it is the privi
lege of the business world to regard with high respect, to 
thank for devotion to the educational cause, to consider as 
experts in the training of youth to handle the business of 
the future ; to whom a sure the salary of experts in busi
ness, for present service, and hearty provision for that time 
in the course of the educator' life when he mu t retire. 

It is upon the work of competent educators that our busi
ness prosperity largely depends and more largely will do 
so as the university broadens its scope of endeavor and gets 
still further in touch with the busines \ arid. If, indeed, 
the industrial world of today could be thought of as one 
big business, likely it would be right to regard the up-to
date university as a big training school for coming financiers, 
business organizers, managers, skilled artizans, of all kinds 
in all of whom initiative had been developed j the univer-

sity, as well, a big research department incomparable in its 
efficiency. 

Our administration officers are idealists j or likely they 
would be found elsewhere than in a universi ty j in big busi
ness for instance j since it eems that the mind needful for 
marked success as an educator, is the mind for a uccessful 
business, with its enticing material rewards. 

Likely the educators of old rather had the advantage of 
the common run of men, for the occupation of educator 
meant special standing in the community and perhaps in 
the world; which usual occupations did not. It was apt to 
mean assured income when such a thing '.vas scarce; neat 
work and pleasant surroundings, when most folks drudged 
and weat and put up with unpleasantness. It meant men
tal and spiritual uplift, which hard body work on farm and 
in factory discouraged, in the days when mechanical inven
tion of notable amount was not. 

However, the scenes have shifted since improvements 
have les ened much of the need for drudgery j and a it 
happens that being an educator may not mean that uperior
ity of position that once it did. The general average of 
standing is higher than it was. An educator may not have 
the material advantage of the big business man, though that 
appears to be not always an asset; and the mechanic, once 
so handicapped and held down to the grind; can enjoy in 
pretty full measure about all the things needful to happi
ness. 

As to ideali m. it might be hard to prove that every edu
cator chose his profes ion with idealism in view; but ho~ -
ever that may have been, once in the, ark, likely the idea 
has grown upon him and he ha' become an idealist with the 
rest. At any rate, idealism is a characteri tic of Univer
sity administration and though marked material advantage 
may not be for it, there is comfort in knowing that the oc-
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cupation, likely is the noblest of all, and the good influence 
reaches to the ends of the earth. 

The student body has ideals for it is made up of youth 
with determination to try for something worthwhile; else 
they would be following the narrow walks of life, the paths 
of least resistance that lead to quick returns and poor re
sults. Consider a student body such as naturally and be
comingly enters a university; having been well trained, let us 
say, in grade school, parochial school, denominational and 
junior colleges, they are mature young men and women on 
hand at a true university for further and harder training, 
a university equipped particularly to develop initiative, stim
ulate research along the numberless lines of today; and in 
those and kindred ways to fit youth for the Master's de
gree, and so produce graduates likely to become citizens of 
affairs. 

I dealism in the Student Body 
While youth tends to a sort of sturdy and interesting 

idealism in any event, our typical student body markedly 
tends that way; and the university problem is simplified be
cause of that. What of importance could a university or 
any other educational institution do With a body of middle 
aged students? Their habits would be fixed, their opinions 
formed, their prejudices would be deep rooted. They would 
have suffered from hit and miss contact with the rough 
world of business, or of whimsical pleasure, questionable 
practice or worse. The simple idealism of the student body 
is our salvation, and we .may regard our youth with deep 
respect for having such a characteristic. 

It seems to be true that our average student type of young 
manhood and womanhood is of the highest grade the world 
has seen, and the grade appears to improve. University 
officials who deal with individual students will be apt to en
dorse that, and it seems too that we who are older, if we 
had the temptations of youth, might do worse than do they, 
with all their inexperience. 

Our young folks look upon an older generation who are 
very much the slave to whim; who often practice little if any 
self denial if the truth were told. There are reasons for 
such weakness; cares of business that are apt to dull the 
moral sense as age advances and powers . wane; unhygienic 
living, either from neglect or from deliberate pursuit of 
monetary pleasure; or loss of interest in life that causes 
one to bite at any' bait that promises a bit of diversion. 

A lumni Idealism 
Perhaps idealism wanes with the advancing years; but it 

is thinkable that the youth of today, living up to its privi
leges, may extend the period of interesting idealism farther 
into the adult life than any generation so far has done, ex
tend it even to age and decadence. However, it will be 
seen that the older generation has been much the victim of 
pernicious environment, incident to the development of man
kind until now; and that the generation coming on, well 
trained in life basics, well educated in the perfected Un i
~ersity, if you please, has a chance somewhat to shape en
vironment that idealism may thrive. 

And youth with their sense of justice will regard with 
deep respect those who have weathered the storms of life, 
have cut a way through a forest of difficulties; have trod 
unknown, dim and uncertain paths, o(ten have made rather 
creditable decisions, and those under stress; and who havr 
released the world, in a few years, from the bonds o.f ig~o
rance, by stimulating initiative, by producing mechamcal 10-

ventions and in other ways made the world a fine place to 
live in, 'a place where the right pa~h is the easy ~ne, and 
the one that makes for most happiness. The passmg gen
eration has laid a base upon which aspiring youth can build. 

Likely because of idealism, students, in their council~ and 
other organizations, are finding out what are the few slm.ple 
things to do in order to possess a sound and happy life. 
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They are after what is right, wholesome, uplifting and 
broadly developing. It is believable that modern student 
bodies have worked out such things to a considerable de
gree, or in shape to do it; for students don't need an age 
to come to a decision. Sturdy idealism is a fact in the 
student body. 

It appears that idealism in the alumni body is a fact; 
although more practical th:t,n the kind known in the exub
erance of youth within the confines of the university of the 
past. The training there likely produced something of an 
idealist; though the training of today might do better, or at 
least produce a kind that would fit better into the scheme of 
business life; that being taken to mean, here, all kinds of 
honorable occupation. 

The practical man has liked to say that idealism and 
practicality won't mix; however that may be it seems that 
the ideals stood for in a right university have penetrated 
the business world through the medium of university 
graduates, who as alumni and business people in one have 
managed to check questionable business procedure, show it 
to be the sure road to failure--which has made it unpopular 
with the intelligent person-and lead the business world 
to adopt the basis of practical idealism as a means to a suc
cessful end. By such means idealism has become more than 
a sentimental theory which is repellent to the man of red 
blood. 

Practical idealism has led the business world to see that 
successful business is always set upon a rock-that the shiftJ 
ing sand base of the past is a thing out of date and forgot
ten. This uplifting conception has led tp the adoption of 
honesty, squaredealing, generous attitude toward com
petitors, open conducting of all business, and the dealing of 
justice tempered with mercy; as necessary in the upward 
evolution of the coming business procedure. 

For this happy result, university idealism working through 
the university administration, the student body, and at last 
appearing as a characteristic in the great body of the alumni 
itself; is in marked degree responsible. 

In the next article shall we see what idealism means as 
shown in the work of a University instructor? I would 
write of Matilda J. Wilkin, University educator. 
~ 

GEOLOGY GETS PRICELESS VERTEBRAE 
~HIGH bones and pieces of the vertebral column of a 
V prehistoric mammoth who roamed the swampy re-

. gions of Minnesota from 50,000 to 100,000 years ago have 
been given to the University geology department by]. D. 
McMillan, 505 Tenth St. S. E. The bones were found 
buried in a postglacial clay formation 10 feet below the 
ground by workmen making a drainage ditch on the ,Mc
Millan farm, near Albert Lea. A few months ago the Jaw
bones and teeth of this mammoth were dug up and pre
sented to the University. Four feet in length, or over two
thirds the height of the average man, is the measurement 
of the thigh bones, which are in an excellent state of pres
ervation. This will make an excellent addition to our 
geological museum, which already has a fascinating col
lection. 
~ 

WISCONSIN DEFEATS OUR TRACKSTERS 

I N a course which was soaked for two days with a. steady 
rain, the Badger mudhounds showed themselves su

perior to the Gopher harriers when they defeated the Ma
roon and Gold by a score of 23 to 32 last Saturday. 

Brown, the speed demon of the Minnesota squad, proved 
himself to be somewhat of a mudhorse as well as a Reet 
footed five miler, when he waded through the route of 4.9 
miles in 26 minutes 16 3-5 seconds. The Gopher runner 
outclassed his competitors so far that his closest rival was 
100 yards behind him. 
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"Yes , WE HAD No JERS EY· CATTLE IN MY DA Y" 
Ht"ghlights and Touches from the Life of Our New Dean of Administration, F. J. Kelly 

g ES, we had no Jersey cattle in my day on the far~," 
said F. J. Kelly to the reporter who was collectIng 
biographical data. "The idea was that they would 

be too easy for us boys to milk." Dr. Kelly is Minnesota's 
new dean of administration, who has come to take the place 
of the late]' J. Pettijohn whose title was "assistant to the 
President." 

Trained to hard work in this manner while he was still 
too young to resist, Dean 
K,:lly has found the 
habit toO fi rroly fixed to 
uproot now, although 
his field of endeavor has 
somewhat changed. 

He was introduced to 
life on a Nebraska farm, 
and received his educa
tion in the country 
school, and the village 
high school. In 1902 he 
completed the work for 
his A. B. degree at N e
!>.raska University and 
in 1914 received his Ph. 
D. from Columbia. He 
has taught school in vil
lage and city high 
schools four years, in 
normal schools, five 
years, and Universities, F. J. KELLY 

eight years j the last three years as Dean of Administra
tion at the University of Kansas. 

"My greatest educational achievement was to win a prize 
for the most head marks in the country school spelling class," 
Dean Kelly said. "That:was my first study in psychology. 
I would picture the lineup of the spelling class as they were 
the day before, and calculate which children would miss the 
words as they came in the spelling list. Then I studied the 
word which I figured would come to me. As a result of 
my superior psychology, I got the most head marks for the 
term, and was given a plush photograph album. It is a 
mere incident that no pictures made at that time fit in the 
album." 

With this beginning in psychology, he has continued with 
the study of educational phychology. He has served as 
president of the National Association of College Teachers 
of Education, also of the National Society for the Study of 
Education. He has spent the past six months on leave of 
absence from his work in Kansas, making a study of certain 
aspects of colleges of arts and sciences for the Research 
Committee of the Commonwealth Fund of N ew York. 

This study was a comprehensive investigation of the 
courses, methods of study and activities outside of class
rooms carried on in typical American arts colleges. 

It was one of three problems on phases of present day 
educational tendencies which the Commonwealth Fund 
financed during the year. Dean Kelly's report is expected 
to attract wide interest among educators when it is finally 
made public. 

~--
The PICTURE FRAME-By H.T .. '23 

fI LETTER. The security one feels upon receiving a 
satisfying letter I The smug self-complacency one 
experiences when a well-written message from a 

romanticist friend arrives! Yet, in neutralizing conflict, 
how one chafes at the bonds of school at the implications of 
that letter I Of what use are chains of contracted youth, 

what the necessi ty of apprenticeship? What urges w:: 
feel, we practical ones I What repressions we screw down, 
we practical ones! How we must struggle to regain our 
vision of ultimate purpose when this glowing, roseate hori
zon of adventure suddenly intrudes! 

A letter from the sea ... "The Hying fish are Hying for 
me now, in Hocks, and swimming of course in schools; sit
ting here on the crusier bow in a folding arm-chair next a 
deck-load of Hudson motor cars, the wind tumbles up from 
the southern hemisphere and dries my ink ..• . In New York 
again about Oct. 29 ... the droves of taxis may be stam
peding in Times Square; the Black Cat, the Flamingo, the 
Provincetown Players will be picking up again. And yes, 
a man will be sitting in a window at Forty-second and 
Six th malcing black cigarettes with gold tips, though that 
affects not at all the traffic in etherized beer on River street, 
nor modifies the gesture of the slender Caribbean man in 
the doorway across from the United Fruit Docks, who keeps 
one finger between the bars of the cage, tickling the green 
and deep red parrot .... " The letter exudes salt spray. 
The letter maddens. Satisfies. Ignites! 

We cannot be quite sure about the success of the new li t
erary magazine. It is a laudable project. It fills a dis
tinct need. Does it answer a distinct desire? Apparently, 
from the number of subscription pledges, it does. But this 
is its first year j the idea is a novelty. Its worth is felt by 
the students and its merits recognized by the faculty. And 
so the students pledge subscriptions and the faculty pledges 
support in co-operation. Yet we wonder. Foolscap died 
and others before it. The faculty is easily offended by the 
exuberant tactlessness of youth and the commonness which 
results in the reception of their ideas by inadequate minds. 
The students quickly tire of anything possessing the exact
ing stimulus of intellectuality-and return to the jokes of 
SKI-U-MAH. We hope, of course--but we also wonder. 

We rejoice in the appointment of its staff. Especially 
competent is Leland Sonnichson, whose thorough essays in 
humor delighted us in SKI-U-MAH last year. A definite 
tyPe of whimsicality lies in his studied articles-he will con
tribute a valuable tone to the new magazine. 

The new periodical marks a definite schism between rhet
oric and journalism. The forces of the former embodied 
in the unborn magazine, and those of the latter identified 
with the SKI-U-MAH. The rupture has been threatening 
for some time; many and sharp have been the protestations 
against the SKI-U-MAH as exemplifying the literary heights 
of the University of Minnesota. Open scorn was the ex
plicit attitude of the litterati ; rather than effect a cO-OP
erative union they have come out in competitive war. We 
are awaiting the outcome with interest. The popular de
cision lies at present with SKI-U-MAH and journalism. 
Have we room for both? 

Grey, grey days. The campus-trotters hug their top
coats a little closer and tuck their chins down into their 
upturned collars ; some have taken to heavy ulsters. The 
melody of Indian summer fades into the grey monotone of 
late Autumn. It is the thoughtless inertia immediately suc
ceeding a colorful burst of imaginative splendor and just 
preceding a long sleep. And the leaves continue to Hurry 
about tbe l.. .. no11 for no one will ever be able to gather them 
all up, the brown leaves chase one another in circles and 
chatter excitedly in rustle~. Pathetic the green of the grass 
for the cold thrusts down upon it, oppres es its dead green, 
and the girls burry past on the walks with fur collars 
clutched around their throats, their breath showing in little 
clouds of vapor. The air is pregnant with snow. Definite 
fact at last. 
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WISOONSIN 

MINNEOOTA Thi, i, Ihe score by quarlers 0/ Ih. Minnesola·'J7isco",i" game al Madi,o" la, I S. , 

B SCORELESS tie-two teams battling on even term~ 
throughout four quarters of nearly faultless football 
-the ball kept in play in the center of the field

hard-hitting backs ramming into unyielding lines-desper
ate attempts to complete forward passes-a gridiron class 
ic! This was the vivid impression 38,000 hoarse but en
thusiastic spectators carried away from the Minnesota
Wisconsin game last Saturday at Madison. Truly a fit
ting climax for the Badger homecoming and for the fif
teen hundred Minnesota fans who made the trip. 

The weather man who Friday appeared to frown upon 
,the coming festivities at Madison, relented and provided a 
fairly dry, if somewhat slow field for the battle. Start
ing early Friday morning, Madison began to bloom out in 
her festival dress. The town was decorated for the oc
casion, with fraternity and sorority houses , campus build
ings, and downtown stores covered with color and lights. 
Fraternity row was on exhibition Friday night, a mass of 
lights and lovely decorations, presenting a fitting welcome 
for the Minnesota rooters and Wisconsin grads coming 
into town. 

Saturday morning six hundred Gopher fans arrived on 
the special, and swarmed about the campus awaiting the 
game of the afternoon. A parade was staged by the Wis
consin students in their honor, and general enthusiasm and 
confusion was rampant over Madison. 

But the game was the big event, and more than came 
up to the expectations of the spectators filling the huge 
stadium at Camp Randall. The Gopher team was given 
the short end of the dope, with Wisconsin slated to make 
a killing by one, two or three touchdowns. The Gophers 
fooled 'em-and with a faster field would have upset the 
dope sheet entirely. 

The game throughout was a defensive battle and a punt
ing duel. Marty gave Taft practically an even battle in 
his exchange of punts, and the ends on both sides were 

That Wisconsin Game-.L1 
Northwestern Unt'verst'ty Saturday Looms as an Ea. 

down under the kicks to nail the runners in their tracks. 
The Minnesota line had the edge on the Badgers in de
fense, but the heavier backs from Wisconsin succeeded in 
balancing the score, making an even break of it. 

Martineau and Lidberg were again the outstanding 
stars of the Gopher backs , with Graham and Oster holding 
up their share of the work. Lidberg played an especially 
strong game on the defense with hi deadly tackling of 
any Badger backs who were able to break through the 
Minnesota line. Martineau's passing game was in good 
shape, but the ends found difficulty in getting loose, so 
that only four of thirteen passes were completed, the long
est being from Marty to Eklund for twenty-two yards. 
which landed Minnesota on the twenty-one yard line. Two 
incomplete passes and an unsuccess ful criss-cross play failed 
to advance the ball, so Eklund attempted a drop-kick from 
the thirty-five yard line. He got the ball off cleanly, and 
it rose, twirling end over end, toward the goal posts, miss
ing the right-hand post by a scant yard. This was the 
closest that either side came to sco ring. 

In the line, Louis Gross and Chet Gay bore the brunt 
of the attack, although Cooper, Abrahamson, and Cox 
stopped all attempts to penetrate their parts of the line 
Gross was injured during the third quarter, receiving a 
severely bruised hip. and was carried from the field. Terl 
Cox, whose knee has been troubling him all year, entered 
the game in braces and gamely played through until the 
beginning of the fourth period , when the constant ramming 
put him out. and Mathews took his place. Schjoll went 
in to fill Eklund's place late in the game, and Furst helrl 
down the full-back job for a period. 
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Moral Victory with a Tie 
Foe-A Sport Review by Elbridge Bragdon '26 
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In the Wisconsin bacldield, Taft and Holmes were the 
outstanding men of offense, the former ripping through the 
Minnesota line for an eleven-yard gain in the second quar
ter, the longest run through the line made by either side. 

The Wisconsin battle brings out two outstanding points. 
First, IVlinnesota has the best material that has been seen 
in action in Maroon and Gold jerseys since the days of 
Baston and Sprafka in 1916. Second, in Coach Bill Spauld
ing they have a man who knows the game and knows how 
to put the pep and spirit into the men to bring out the 
best there is in them. The Minnesota men went out into 
the field knowing that they were on the short end of the 
dope, being regarded as a strong second-rater for Confer
ence honors. Wisconsin had trimmed the much-touted 
Indiana team the week before to the tune of 54-0, while 
the Gophers had had close battles with the Ames aggre-
gation and the Haskell Indians. But in spite of this , thl' 
Gophers went in with the spirit of victory carrying them 
on. They did not actually win, but they brought horne a 
moral victory. at one coach in ten can put this sort of 
spirit in his men; slow-talking, reticent Bill Spaulding 
succeeded in doing the trick. Gopher fans are looking 
forward to a close race for the onference title. with the 
Gophers up among the first . 

As it now stands, three teams have corne through to date 
with clear record of victories, namely hicago, Illinois 
and Michigan. W isconsin and Minnesota have not been 
beaten. If Michigan puts W isconsin out of the running. 
as dope predict, and then with Minnesota trimming 

orthwe tern ne ,t week, resting two weeks, and taking on 
Iowa and Michigan in final desperate spurt, there i 

every chance in the world for the Gophers still to come 
through with Conference honors. It means bearing Michi
gan, and winning back the little brown jug, an honor in it
self, and the greater honor of being back in the limelight 
of the football world. 

Let's go, Minnesota fans , and alumni! Back that team. 
back Bill Spaulding, and have them on ahead in the race. 

how them that they have supporters back of them who 
are for them from start to fini h! Let them know we're 
for them, losing or winning. They've shown us what they 
can do---they've put it up to u now- let's show them. 

lorthwesrern next, then Iowa, and finish the sea on by 
spilling all the dope out of the bucket in a fighting victory 
over Yo t's gang of battling Wolverines! Look: out Big 
T en, linnesota is in the running! 

li N I:SOTA- O WISCONSIN-O 

Eklund .. ....... .. ........ ....................... left eod ............ .. .... .. .. ...... , ............. Irish 
Gro . ...... .. .... ...... ........................ .. ldt tackle ..... .... ............... Bdow (capt.) 
Gay ........ ...................................... left guard ........ ............... ... .. .. Biebe.rste:n 

~~~h~~~~:~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~~r~if~:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:!~~: 
1\1errill ........... ........ ..... ...... .......... right end ... ...... ......................... .. Nd on 
Gr. ham ........... .. ... .. .......... ... ....... quarterback ............... ........... .... Schneider 
Lidberg ........................ .. ... .......... .1eft ha.lf ............................... ....... Holme 
Martine. u (capt.) .............. .......... right h.lf .............. .... .. .................. H Ru i. 
Ost.. . ................................. .. ........ fultb.ck .............. .......... .. .. ............ Taft 

Offici. ls-]. c. M . ker, Northwestern. referee ; J. J. chommer. 
Chicago, umpire ; Fred Young, Illinois Wesleyan, fidd judge ; Dr. 

ichols. Oberlin, head linesm.n. 
Substitutions-:\fnthews for Cox ; Schjol! for Eklund , Roll itt for 

Gros , Furst for Oster. 
~ 

RE ULT OF SATURDAY' FOOTBALL GAME 
:'Il innesoto 0 ; W i consin O. 
Ill inois ~9 ; ' orthwestern O. 
Ch:cago 20 ; Purdue 6. 
Iowa 20 : Ohio State O. 
Yale 21 : Brown O. 
D artmouth 16 ; Harva rd O. 

M ichigan 3 ; M ichigan Aggie! O. 
otre Dame 3 - ; Georgi. Tech. 7. 

Navy 3; Princeton 3. 
Army 73; Lebanon ' -a lley O. 
Penn. tnte 13 ; West Virginia 3. 
Penn ylvnnia 24 ; Centre O. 

Carneg:e Tech. 7; P itt burg 2. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Many 'u' Profs Active 
In Government Institute 

Professors of the University will take an 
active part in the Institute of Go vernment 
and Politics to be conducted at the Curtis 
Hotel, Nov. 5-9 by the League of Women 
Voters. Five professors of politic~l science 
will be on the program. President Lotus D. 
Coffman will act as chai rman of the commit
tee on general arrangements. 

The series of courses, planned to fill an ur
gent need for education of voters in govern
ment, has been opened to all interested stud
ents, as well as other citizens, at $3 for the 
five-day period of lectures and discussiona, ac
cording to Assistant Prof. Morris B. Lambie. 

The first of the round table discussion sched
uled for the morning of Nov. 6, on "Govern
ment and Social Progress," has been placed 
under the leadership of Assistant Prof. John 
Merriman Gaus. Prof. Cephas D . Allin will 
follow as director of the second course, "Amer
ica's - Foreign Policy." Assistant Professor 
Lambie, on the same morning, will lead dia
cussion on "Reorganization of State Depart
ments," and Associate Prof. William Ander
son will head a course in "Problems of Mu
nicipal Government." All discussions will 
continue the following morning for student. 
of the course. to be directed by Prof. Har
old S. Quigley Thursday morning, Nov. 8. 

. Speakers other than Minnesota men include 
Frank O. Lowden, former governor of Illi
nois, Attorney-General Clifford L. Hilton, 
Profs. Arnold Bennett Hall and Carl Fish of 
Wisconsin, Prof. Horace Secrist of Northwest
ern, Mill Julia Lathrop, and Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt. The address by Mrs. Catt 
"Peace or War" will conclude the annual con
vention on Friday. 

Association of Unions Will 
Meet Here Nov, 30, December 1 

The national convention of the National As
sociation of College and University Uniona 
will meet at Minnesota on November 30 and 
December 1. " The purpose of tbe organiza
tion," Minton Anderson , manager of the Min
nesota Union and president of the national or
ganization, says, hIs to provid~ lom~ medium 
through which members can co-operate in ad
vancing common interests." Mr. Anderson 
was elected head of the Association at the 
convention in Toronto last year. The Min
nesota Union is to care for the visitors. 

Many Attend Medical Six 
O'Clock Club Meetin!/ 

More than 250 attended the nrst meeting 
of the Six O'clock club Tuesday night in the 
Minnesota Union. The program included the 
following addresses: "A Bigger and Better 
Medical School," by Dean E. P. Lyon; " The 
Todd Memorial Hospital ," by Dr. W. R . Mur
ray of the department of ophthalmology; " The 
Cancer Hospital," by Dr. A. C. Strachauer 
of the department of aurgery. The cl ub meets 
quarterly, and haa for its aim the bringing 
together of the students and faculty. 

Shed Those Tears Now: 1923 Will b ~ 
Last H omecomin!/ on Northrop Field 

That thia fall will be the last occasion of 
a homecoming on Northrop neld may not h ave 
occurred to moat alumni. But stadium plans 
call for the use of the new neld next year, 
and in view of this fact the homecoming com
mittee ia laying plans f~r an unus~a~lr elab· 
orate celebration. An alfplane exh,b,tIOn be
tween halves of the Iowa game is e~pected 
to furnish some thrill s, and another InnOva
tion is the formation of a human "M" in the 
stands. 

The 'Porlt of the pioneer i. exempli/ied in 
t"i. /ine old granite fountain that ,'and. on 
the cornu oppo.ite the old lVlec"allic Art. 

building-th_ gift of ealtb Do". 

State Junior C olle!/es 
Increase in Popularity 

Regi.tration in the junior college. of the 
state is promising, Dean Royal R. Shumway 
declares. The Dean leaves early in Novem
ber on bis annual trip of inspection through
out the state, and hi. itinerary includes, public 
juni~r colleges in Ely, Eveleth, Hibbing, Vir
ginia, Coleraine, Roche.ter, Winona, . a.nd Be
midji. Private institutiona to be VISIted by 
the Dean are: Concordia, St. Paul; St. John'a 
College, Collegeville; Stanley C:ollege, Min- . 
neapolia; Villa Sancta Scholastlca, Duluth; 
Augsburg Seminary, Minneapoli.; St. Bene
dict's College, St. Joseph; St. Mary'. Hall, 
Faribault. The standing of the colleges in 
thia state ia high, the dean .. ys, some .tud
ents even leavin~ the University to enter a 
junior college. One of the oldest, that of 
Roche.ter, was started in 1915. 

22 Freshman Girls Elected 
To Y. W. C. A. Commission 

On a basi. of "character, personality, and 
potentiality of leadership," th.,. campus Y. W . 
C. A . recently elected 22 girl. of the fre.h
man class to membership in the Freshman 
comm .. slon . The purpose of the commiuion 
is to acquaint the girla with the activities of 
the Y. W. C. A ., and to give them an op
portunity to develop initiative and per.onolity. 

W. S. G. A. and Y. W . Girls 
H elp Sell Sanford Books 

During the past week, a campaign hos been 
conducted on the campus for the sa le of 
biographies of Maria L. Sanford. Sixty girla, 
thirty each of the W. S. G . A. and the Y. M . 
C. A. competed for the Inrgest '8les record . 
Personal soli citation was followed exclu.ively, 
the charge for each book being $2. Pronts 
from the books are to nnance an .Slay con
test for gi rl s under tweoty years of age. 

N. P. Tracks Will Be 
Removed By D ecember 1 

Removal of the Northern P aci nc railroad 
track. from the campus will be completed by 
December I , the dote nxed in the contract, 
according to uninrsity engineers who recently 
inspected the progress of the work. The 
Northern P oci nc'. new bridge acroll the Mis
sissi ppi river near the uni verai ty heating plant 
has been completed except for lay:ng the raih, 
oDd the two underpa •• bridges beneath :\[in' 
neapolis street. are nearly nnished. The N. P. 
track. now parallel tbo~e of the Great ~r
thern rail way, running past the campus on Ito 
north rather than cutting through its center. 

Removal of the track. completes a project 
of which F. B. Snyder and other regents have 
dreamed for a decade. The tracka in their old 
location were lai d before extension of tbe 
cam pus beyond them became neceSlaty. Con
tinuous switching of freight trains and the 
roar of through trains had become a d'oturb
nnce in many univers:ty buildings that greatly 
reduced the effectiveness of tbe claue. and 
lecture •. 

Space left by the track removal i. being 
utilized already by tbe library, which .tands 
close beside them, and other new buildings, 
amo ng them the projected orthrop Memorial 
Auditorium, will go up on sitea that would 
ha ve been out of tbe quution had the or
thern Pacific right of way Dot been abifted . 

You're Asked to Look at 
Mars as Astronomy's Guest 

Cele.tia l movement. will aoon permit an 
excellent view of Man, Venus, and Saturn 
througb the University telescope, ia the belief 
of W. O. Beal, of the department of o.tron 
amy. Invitations have been extended to rel' 
denta of the Twin Citiel and University Itud
ents to make ule of the oblervatory facilitiu. 
About three weeka will ensble the planet. to 
get into ploce for ob.ervation. 

Gopher Will Inau!/uratt 
Lar!/er Size This Y tar 

Decision to enlarge the 1925 Gopher hao 
been announced by Donald C. Ragen, man
aging editor. The new size, r~ceDtly adopted 
by Anna polis, Wiaconsin, and Michigan, i. 
9x12 inches, 88 compared to tbe old dimen
sions of 8 J4 xl 1. The Gopher staff believe. 
the change will present a better appearance 
and permit a more varied and artistic make-up. 

Glee Club Plans a Minstrel 
Show December 14 and 15 

The Men'. glee club plan. to produce a 
minstrel show on December 14 and 15, Earl 
G. Killeen, director, hos announced. Thi. 
i. something out of the ordinary at the Uni
versity in the woy of entertainment. It i. 
planned to take the club on a tour in the 
spring. 

Swedish Prelate Talks 
At University Convocation 

Archbishop Nathan Soderblom, Swedish Pre
late, addressed nn all -university convocation 
Oct. 25. taking for hi. subject "The Scholar, 
the A.cetic, and the Hero in Religion." Dr. 
Soderblom is head of the state church of 
Sweden. 8nd is pro-chancellor of the Uni 
versity of Upsala. 

Y. W_ Girls Teach Forei!/ntrs 
Use of En!/lish Lan!/ua!/e 

Americanization work of the campus Y. W . 
C. A. includes teaching foreigners in Minne· 
opolis how to use the English language. Twen
ty girls have been assigned to Dearly every 
foreig n district in the city. 

j 
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PERSONALIA 
'82-George J. Backus In remitting 

for this year's Alumni Weekly says that 
"This ideal location (Stuart, Florida) 
on the southern east coast of Florida is 
one of the most hl'althy in the United 
States; no sickness, no deaths , except 
from old age and accident. The balmy 
daily breezes prevent excessive heat in 
summer and in winter the temperature 
very seldom reaches tpe frost line." 
Mr. Backus also encloses an attrac
tive descriptive folder gotten out by 
the Stuart Commercial club that does 
justice to that section of the country. 

'84-The editors of the Weekly re
fuse to vouch for the truth of the fol
lowing statement although they will 
not deny that there may be something 
in It: 

"H. H . S. Rowell, Lewiston, Idaho, 
is at present news writer for Lewiston 
Morning Tribune, president Lewiston 
Orchards assembly, K. R. & S., K. of P., 
treasurer and trustee Lewiston Or
chards Congregational church, director 
and secretary Lewiston Orchards Irri
gation district; secretary, treasurer and 
manager of Lewiston Orchards Rural 
Telephone company; clerk of Lewiston 
Orchards highway district, etc." 

AW--jiay, Mr. Rowell .... 
'94-Franlc Maloy Anderson, pro

fessor of history at Dartmouth col
lege, and his wife, (Mary G. Steele, 
'94) have returned from France to 
their home in Hanover, N. H. One 
of their sons, Troyer, is at New Col
lege, Oxford, as a Rhodes scholar from 
New Hampshire; the other son, Gay
lord, is in the graduate school at Har
vard, where he holds an Austin teach
ing fellowship in chemistry. 

'97, '99 G-Mr. and Mrs. Burt New
kirle (Louise Leavenworth, '08) with 
Prof. F. P . Leavenworth and the four 
children spent a week in August seeing 
the high spots of New York City. The 
following three weeks they were in the 
Adirondacks especially enjoying the 
Lalee Placid and Mount Marcy re
gions. 

'OO-Maria R. McColiock writes 
that she and her mother have rented 
their Pasadena house for the winter 
and are occupying a small cottage ~ hich 
they have built at Hermosa Beach. "I 
wish you all might enjoy the million 
dollar picture that we see every time 
we look out the front windows," she 
writes. "Tonight the sunset over the 
ocean was grand, even a dear old Min
nesota sunset couldn't beat it!" 

"Dr. A. E. Williams (,94, '00 Md) 
has come to Southern California to 10-
cate--in San Pedro I believe. 

"We were all glad to hear that War
ren W. Dunnell ('16) escaped the To
kio disaster. He just happened to be 
in Osaka that day. His wife and lit-

tle boy have been in Minneapolis since 
June, visiting his mother, Mrs. W . B. 
Dunnell." 

'OI-Cleona L. Case is just begin
ning her 15th year of service for her 
country in what might be called Amer
icanization worle for colored youthAlin 
Lincoln Normal school, Marion, Ala. 

'OI-"Sidney D. Adams, a practicing 
lawyer at Lisbon, N. D., was recently 
appointed by the governor of North 
Dakota as a member of the board of 
law examiners. Mr. Adams enjoys a 
large practice and is considered one of 
the leading lawyers of the state. He 
has for many years been active in civic 
aHairs of the state." 

This is the news sent in by W. A 
Mcintyre, member of the firm Mcin
tyre, Burtness & Robbins, Attorneys, 
of Grand Forles, N. D., who contin
ues: 

"I happened to meet 1. N. Tate (Ex 
'01 Ag) the other day on the train, and 
find that he is located at Spoleane, 
Wash., where he holds a very import
ant position with the Weyerheuser 
Lumber company. I thinlc Mr. Tate 
is assistant general manager. He will 
be remembered by all of the alumni of 
his time as he was very prominent in 
track: athletics." 

'01, '07 G-A tea house in a tree top 
has been planned by Mrs. Amy Rob
bins Ware of Robbinsdale and built in 
the fork of a big tree beside the old 
Robbins home in Robbinsdale. The 
house was copied after one which Mrs. 
Ware visited in Robinson, France, a 
short distance from Paris. The French 
tea house is known as La Grande 
Arbre, and is a replica of the house 
built by Swiss Family Robinson. Food 
for the tea house is hauled up in two 
baskets hung on a rope, and two elec
tric outlets connect with the ' electric 
toaster and percolator. Some idea of 
the height of the tree can be had from 

Next Week-"If7hat 
the Teachers are Doing.?" 

Because of the denseness of 
news article we postponed our 
initial survey of departments 
this week:; it was also neces ary 
to omit the boole column and the 
humor page. These will be in
cluded in the next number. 

Our re ume of departments 
will feature the College of Edu
cation; we will inquire into its 
efficiency; the contribution to 
education in Minnesota; and the 
rea ons for the unprecedented 
increa e in enrollment the last 
two years. Perhaps many new 
facts will be set forth. 
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the fact that the tea house overloolcs 
the roof of the Robbins home. 

'03 Md-Dr. Benedile Melby of 
Blooming Prairie, and his wife and 
daughter, Lois, have recently returned 
from a two-months' visit in Washing
ton, D . C. and New York: city. While 
in New York, Dr. Melby did post 
graduate work at the New York: Post
graduate Medical school. 

'04-The talk which E. B. P ierce, 
our alumni secretary gave to the girls 
in Shevlin hall last Thursday was 
widely heralded about the campus by 
large posters. The Daily's resume of 
the address was given the next morn
ing as follows: 

" In OIdu to have real love and pride in 
an institntion, one ,honld know ita history." 
said E. B. Pierce. secretary of the alumni as
loci,tion, yesterday in an informal talk which 
he gave in Shevlin haJJ on the "Who'. and 
Wh,t'. of J\iinnesotll." 

BrieRy sketching the history of the Uni
versity of Minnesots, Mr. P ierce traced its 
development from its inception in 1868 with 
18 students enrolled, to the prelent, with over 
11 ,000 pupils in the varion. depaItments. "In 
the 55 years of its life," he sud, "the institn
tion has had phenomenal growth. In the lint 
commencement ela.. thue were two C3lldi
date. for degrees: in the cla.. of 1923 over 
1500 received degree._ When we .tress the 
gratae .. of our University, we do not do it 
in a spirit of boastfulness. We merdy realize 
that we are a part of • great big organization, 
which somet::mes .eems separate in its divi
.ions of achooh and colleges, but which reaJJy 
con.titnte one unified whole." 

In conclusion, Mr. Pierce paid tribute to 
the exceptional leadu. who have .uved l\1in
ne.ota II presidents. The address was given 
under the direction of the Y. W. C. A. with 
Elizabeth Healy in chuge. 

'04 ~Harry Felberbaum who de
serted Minnesota long ago for Ore
gon, writes in a recent letter to the 
Weekly: "After about seven years as 
assistant to the president of the First 
National Bank of Corvallis, have gone 
back: into the general practice of law 
in Corvallis, where I am kept busy 
commercial lawing, also trying to sup
port in the style to which it has been 
accustomed a farm of 379 acres near 
here, and raising "Bose" pears on a 12-
acre orchard, also near here, to feed 
to New Yorkers. Have just shipped 
two cars of the fruit and await the 
just mercy of the railroad, the commis
sion man and sundry others who are 
to determine whether or not I am en
titled to compen ation for the raising, 
paclcing and delivery of the said pears. 

''Whether you know it or not, never
theless, Edwin T. Reed ('95) has at
tained the presidency of the Corvallis 
Chamber of Commerce and is maintain
ing a feveri h degree of activity here." 

'06, '09 G- fter a year's leave of 
absence in Europe, Peter Okkelberg has 
resumed hi tcaching of zoology at the 
University of Michigan. Mrs. OUel
berg accompanied him on this trip 
which is de cribed in a brief note to 
the Weekly. "A considerable portion 
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of our time was spent in the zoological 
labo ratory of the Ludwig-Maximillian 
University in Munich, Germany. The 
rest of the time we spent traveling in 
Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Holland, Denmark, Norway, and Eng
land. Most of the summer was spent 
in Norway where we had a most in
teresting and delightful time. How
ever, after a year in chaotic Europe it 
is nice to be back in the states again." 

'09-Fred A. Harding is now em
ployed at the Hennepin-Orpheum thea
ter as publicity manager. Prior to 
this he has been publicity manager for 
the Salvation army in Minnesota. He 
was editor of the Minnehaha in 1909. 
His wife (Leila Witchel) is also a 
graduate of the Academic college m 
1910. 

'II Ed-T. H. Steffen, cashier of 
the Wilton bank, at Wilton, N. Dak., 
writes: "Enclosed find check for the 
year's subscription. I enjoy reading 
about the old timers. Have been 
here for five years and like the work 
fine although times are 'hard.' 

'12 C, '13-Junius D. Edwards , as
sistant director of research for the 
Aluminum Company of America at 
Pittsburgh, has recently completed a 
treatise on the physical properties of 
aluminum paint and its uses in modern 
industry. "Among the many unique 
properties of aluminum paint," the 
treatise says, "attention should be call
ed to its exceptional hiding power. The 
hiding power of a paint is its ability 
to obscure. In repainting a signboard, 
for example, it would be first necessary 
to obliterate the old design. Aluminum 
paint accomplishes in one coat the same 
degree of hiding that would require 3, 
4 or 5 coats of white lead paint." 

The research bureau of the Alum
inum Company of America is under 
the supervision of Dr. Francis C. Frary 
('05 C, '06 G, '12), who was formerly 
professor in the chemistry department 
here. 

Dr. R. W. Thatcher, former dean 
of the university department of agri
culture, but now director of experi
ment stations in New York state, vi
sited University Farm Monday, Sep
tember 10, and greeted many friends 
and acquintances. He was on his way 
to his home at Geneva, N. Y., from 
a trip to Salt Lake City, Utah, and 
Great Falls Montana, where he gave 
some study to the effect of smelter 
gases and fumes on vegetation. 

'12 Ag-"I'll always have a warm 
spot in my heart ~or th~ state. of :ny 
birth, but for 'pep and enthusiasm .1 
doubt if anything will ever surpass this 
western country," says John Husby of 
Minot, N. Dak. "T~eirs is t~e never
die spirit. Am still In extensIOn work 
and enjoy it more than ever." 

JOHNNY MCGOV!:IIN 

Walter Eckersall, the Chicago Tri
bunes dean of sport writers has been 
selecting the athlete that he considers 
the greatest in each of the Big Ten 
schools_ Last Sunday he selected Min
nesota's greatest, in the person of 
Johnny McGovern ('11 L) , AlI
American quarterback in 1909. Mr. 
Eckersall says: 

Although Dr. H. L. Williams i. no longer 
football coach at the University of Minnesota, 
he has the rare distinction of developing some 
of the greatest players who ever graced a 
middle west gridiron. It :vas back in the 
early '90s that Dr. William. took over the 
reins of football coaching at the Gopher in· 
stitution, and during that time he not only 
turned out some splendid players but be was 
responsible for several formations which caused 
members of the western conference no end of 
trouble to stop. 

Perhaps Dr. W illiams' great .. t play was 
hi. famous Minnesota shift. Thi. play reo 
suIted in l\{innesota running over nnd around 
its opponents for a number of years before 
other coaches hit upon a defen.e to chock it. 
I n the successful execution of the forma tion 
the linne.ota coach was blessed with ex
cellent material who performed their parts 
faul tlessl y. 

A. a general rule candidates for Minnesot" 
team. under the Williams regime were larg~ 
of stature and in the early days were called 
the Giants of the Northwest. Tn the days 
of the push and pull. together with the live 
ya rd rule, the Gophers were practico lIy an in· 
vincible deven. They not only had pow«, 
but some of the men could skirt the ends 
with terrilic speed, while the back. could drive 
into the line or smash off the tackles in a 
spectocular manner. 

In 1903, wnen Michigan was represented 
by a powerful team and l\1innesota plnced 
one of its really good eleven. on the field, 
these great machines battled to a tie in whot 
is still said to be one of the greatest games 
ever played on historic Northrup field . Both 
elevens were composed of the best players of 
their day and thnt struggle is still fresh in 
the memories of those who bad the good for 
tune to see It. 

While the general run of Minnesoto players 
was of the larger type, some of smaller stature 
won their spurs while competing under Gopher 
colors. Among these was Johnny McGovern, 
• wonderful wnrrior, who is chosen as the 
best player in Minnesota footboll h},8t~ry . T.n 
his day Johnny waS known os the .L.tt!e G,· 
nnt" and he ri~htfully deserved th •• t.tle. 

McGovern plnyed quarterback nnd piloted 
the team in nil its battles during his yenrs 
of service. He was an excellent field general, 
f)uick to discern weaknesses in an opponent's 
defense and used his men in such n manner 
that none waS overworked. Under hi. gllid -
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ance the piny. were executed with .nap aod 
precision. The players moved io unison nnd 
there was a certnin rhythm to the general 
style of Minnesota'·s offensive ,play which 
brought praise from even Gopher oppone.nts. 

Johnny probably was one of the be.t in the 
west in executing the quarterback soeak. It 
was this pl ay which gained many a first 
down for Minnesotn when small yordage W08 

needed On fourth downs. McGovern either 
delayed a moment or followed the pivot mao 
through, with the entire Minnesota line charg
ing forward or either guard making n hole for 
the quarterback. :\IcGovern worked tbis play 
continually until the Michigan team, led by 
Captain Alb«t Benbrook, not only stopped 
Johony's sneak. but defented Minnesota wheo 
all i'ndications pointed to a Gopher victory . 

McGovern was a aure catcher of kicks and 
n very dangerous mon in the open. He was 
fa,t, a clever dodger, and gathered speed 
quickly. He appeared at all times to bave 
abaol ute confidence in every move he made 
and he cootinually urged his teammates to 
grenter efforts. He waa also a field goal 
kicker and puoter, while hi, defensive qualifi
cation. were io accord with his offensive abil
ity. Johnny wa, placed on the all·American 
team of 1909. 

Minnesota, however, boast. of otber great 
warrioTl who have their supporters whenever 
the greatest Gopher player i. mentioned. Rog
ers was a great end. sO was Bobby Marshall, 
and Walker a corking tackle_ The famous 
forward p •• s combination, Wyman to Ba.ton, 
entitles both players to mention especially the 
latter who was an .1I·American selection in 
1915' and 1916. Many undoubtedly believe 
Ba.ton should be given the honor, but be falls 
just a little short of the all around ability of 
l\oIcGovern. Ba ston, however. is a clo e sec· 
ond and was a wonderful player. 

'I4-Jo Evelyn Quigley is teaching 
Latin in the Faribault high schooL 
Alice Quigley is at Litchfield· 

'14 Ag-Sam H. Thompson is chair
man of the extension section of agri
cultural economics at Iowa State col
lege, Ames, la. Practically all of his 
efforts are devoted to marketing prob
lems_ In June, 1923, he was awarded 
his M. S. degree in agricultural eco
nomics on his thesis: "The Efficient 
Market Distribution of Iowa Live
stock:' 

'16 Ag-Cuthbert Munns, is super
intendent of the Heffelfinger Guernsey 
Farm near Wayzata, Minnesota. 
Shortly after his graduation Mr. 
Munns was business manager of the 
"Farm Boy Cavalier News," official 
organ of the Farm Boy Cavaliers of 
America, an organization founded and 
organized during the war by D. D. 
Mayne, principal of the Central School 
of Agriculture. During the war he 
served in Germany as First Lieuten
ant. 

'09, '17 G-Matilda V. Baillif is con
tinuing to live at Bloomington, Minn., 
with her parents, where she has spent 
the past year and a half. 

'17 Ag-Carl elson, Charles Bowe 
and Roscoe Tanner also '17 are with 
the U. S. Veterans' Bureau with head
quarters in Minneapolis. 

'18 Ag-Allen Newhall is now with 
the plant breeding division at the Ge
neva Experiment station, Geneva, N. 
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Y. He is working to produce impro~
ed trains of onions and lettuce, and IS 

also doing some research work in com
batting insects on celery. 

'21 Ag-George Cooper is on his 
way to the Pacific coast with dairy cat
tle from the National Dairy show. He 
was at Ames last year taking gradu
ate work in dairy husbandry. 

'22B-Philip Jacobson, for the past 
15 months with the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company as of
fice manager has left the employ of 
that company and is now connected 
with "Mel) of Minneapolis" the offi
cial magazine of the Minneapolis Y. 
M. C. A, in the advertising division. 

'23 G-Undergraduate courses in 
physics are more complete in a Chin
ese 1I00,"crsity than at MlOnesota, al
though there is not so much research 
work possible, according to a letter 
received last week by H . A. Erikson, 
professor of physics, from Dr. Chien 
Cha who took his degree here last 
J un~. Dr. Cha has accepted a posi
tion at the National Southeastern 
University at ankin, China, in Yle 
physics department. He graduated 
last June, after seven years' study at 
Minnesota. He will give courses in 
general physics and introduction to 
mathematical physics, both similar to 
the courses given here. "The facili
tie- here for research amount to prac
tically nothing," said Dr. Cha's letter. 
"The institution has been growing too 
fast in the past I.ew years. All its sup
plies have been directed toward meet
ing the needs of undergraduate stu
dents. I feel, however, that we are 
trying to make the undergraduate 
courses more substantial than those in 
American universities." 

'23 G-Manuel Carreon, a gradu
ate student who took his Doctor's De
gree at Minnesota last June, majoring 
in Administration of Education, has 
received a position for this year in . the 
Philippine Normal School. His work 
will be teaching and research work. 

'24 Ag-Fifth place among the ten 
colleges competing, with Forrest Im
mer making the fourth highest individ
ual score, is the record made by the 
swine judging team of the college of 
agriculture at the ational Swine show 
at Peoria, Illinois, last week. Ames, 
Ohio, Nebraska, and Purdue placed in 
the order named with Minnesota fol
lowing in fifth place. Members of Min
nesota's team were Forrest Immer, Ar
thur True ('24 Ag), Ray ochran 
('24 Ag Ed), Carl pong (,24 Ag), 

Frank Svoboda ('24 Ag), and Ira Lam
bert (,24 Ag), alternate. They re
turned on Thursday while Prof. E. F. 
Ferrin, coach of the team, remained at 
Peoria for the rest of the show. This 
i the second year that Minne ota has 
entered a team in the contest. The 

Prank B. Kellogg, defeat~ last faU 
for redection to the United States seD
ate alter one term h •• been appoint~ 
amballador to England. the court of 
St. James, according to an announce
ment made by the A .. ociat~ Press last 
Saturday. Confirmation ha. not been 
received by the .tate department but 
i. expected '000. Mr. Kellogg has 
been oonnect~ more or leu directly 
with the niversity of Minnesota for 
many years, fiut a. lecturer on equity 
juri.prudence and procedure from 1889 
to 1894. From 1904 to 1908 he wu 
a .pecial lecturer in the Law school. 
~1any gra ve problems will confront the 
"Amb .... dor from l\1innesota" when he 
takes over the delicate rei os of policy 
with EnglaDd. Of fiut importance 
among the negotiation. in which he 
will have a part, .tand. the rep.ra
tioos difficulty. In the event a con
ference is caU~ or an ecODOmiC com
miuion created to determine Gumany's 
ability to pay reparations, the Amer
ican ambassador at LODdon, i. .ure to 
fiud him.el f involnd in many delicate 
negotiation •. 

Second amoog the questioD' fr. Kel· 
logg will be compelled to take up i. 
that of the reciprocal treaty agree
ments proposed by Secretary Hugbes to 
deal with prohibition enforcement. 

AD other question pendiDg between 
the Uoited States aod Gre.t Britain is 
the determination of the status of Tan
gier UDder the act of Algecira .. 

Senator Kellogg was presid"ut of the 
Americao Bar associatioD during 1912 
and 1913 and at it. aODual meeting 
held September I, 1913. at Montreal , 
he delivered the aonual address on 
"Treaty Making Power," which at
tracted international atteDtion. 

When informed of the appointment. 
Fred B. SDyder, attorney and president 
of the Board of Regents nf the UW
veuity said: 

"I am delighted to hear it. Senator 
Kellogg always has been aD outstand
ing person in the public life of the 
• orthwest. He is a brilliant lawyer 
and hi. appointmeDt is a distinct Com
pliment to the legal profession." 

team la t year placed sixth, with only 
six teams competing. 

'25 L-Victorio Carpio of the Law 
College wa unanimously elected the 
president of the Philippinesotan club at 
the la t election. Other officers are: 
Julian Bacalso, vice-pre ident; icanor 

. Ruelas, ecretary; and Thomas Ri
gor, treasurer. The Philippinesotan is 
an organization of the Filipino stu
dents at the University. Plans for the 
coming quarter, and a faculty advisor 
will be decided at the next meeting. 
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The FACULTY 
Agriculture-Development of the 

dairy industry in Australia has been 
along the same lines as the growth of 
the business in the middle west, ac
cording to M. A O'Caliaghan, dairy 
expert from MelbourIn!, Australia, 
who visited at University Farm last 
week. 

Agricultural Education-Dr. A V. 
Storm, professor of agricultural educa
tion, who has been ill at Rochester, is 
reported better in messages received 
by President Coffman. Dr. Storm 
gave up his vacation to direct the sum
mer session, with the result that he 
broke down last month and has been 
forced to enter a hospital. 

Animal Biology--Marshall Hertig, 
an instructor will leave Dec. 1 to join 
a party under the direction of the 
China Medical Board which will spend 
a year studying the Kala Azar or Dum
Dum fever of northern China, a dis
ease which has reached plague propor
tions in recent years. Kala Azar is 
an insect borne disease lik:e typhus and 
spotted fever. Special work done by 
Dr_ Hertig under Dr. W. A. Riley of 
the department of entomology was 
thought by the committee of selection 
to have fitted him exactly for the work 
with the mission to China. 

Education- Miss Mabel Carney, a 
former instructor at 1innesota who is 
now at the Teachers college, Colum
bia University, will be the guest of 
honor at a luncheon to be served by 
the Minnesota Teachers College club 
of Columbia University at 12:30 on 
Friday, November 2, at the St. Paul 
Athletic club. 

Home Economics- Miss Wyllie B. 
Mc eal, chief of the Division of 
Home Economics, has returned to her 
duties after a leave of absence of two 
weeks caused by the sudden illness and 
death of her mother at Wheatley, 
Kentucky. 

Library--As the chairman of the 
sub-committee investigating the library 
training courses in the United tates, 
for effectiveness and organization, 
Frank K. Walter, librarian is assisting 
in preparing the survey that the Amer
ican Library Association is making, of 
the whole library situation in the 
United States. 

Romance La.nguages-A tran lation 
of the poems of Edgar Allen Poe has 
recently been completed by Arturo 
Torres Rioseco, instructor in pani h. 
Thi i the ninth book which Mr. Rio
seco has published during the last five 
years. Hi works include 4 volume 
of criticism of American literature, 3 
volumes of poetry in panish. and 2 
novels, entitled, 'La Vol un tad de WI 

Americaine" and "Don Juan Outra 
Vera." 
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Only A Few Copies 
Rem..ain Unsold. 

C(!) HE Alumni office has for 
sale a few copies of th'! 

1924 GOPHER at $4.00 each. 
These will be disposed of to 
alumni who send their orders 
first. This book is bound in 
deep black imitation leather with 
a replica of the stadium stamped 
in Gold on the cover. More than 
600 pages at only .................... $4 

The General Alu:mni AnociAtion 
202 Library Bldg .. Un,v., .. ty 0/ Minnesota. 

Minneapol,,, 

We sell 
the famous 

Royal No. 10 
Regal Rebuilt 

TYPEWRITER 
now being nationally advertised 

Approved by the original manufac
turers. 

Ask for Demonstration 

We also sell and rent 
all well known makes 

Cash or Monthly Payments 
Try our rental service 
Special rates to students 

NORTHWESTERN T YPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE 

232 South 4th St. Main 1688 

CHANGE OF DATE 
The Minnesola Alumni Weekly will 

be issued every Thursday Ihis year. 

Closing dale for edilorial copy Mon

day 5 p. m.; advertising copy Tuesday 

noon. 

The ALUMNK 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CHICAGO-Every 10nday noon at 12 :45 p. 
m. at the Engineers club, 314 Federal 
.treet. 

CLEVELAND--No report from thi. group. 
MILwAuxn-Every Thursday at 12 :30. 

Weir'., West Water street and Grand 
ave. 

NEW Yo ilK-Regular report not received. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCHENECTADv-Meeta once a month on 

Saturday. All alumni in Schenectady in
vited. 

1>1-. SPECIAL GATHERINGS 
ST. PAUL-College of Education alumni ban

quet at the St. F ranci. hotel ovember 
1 (tonight). All teachers attending M. 
E. A. even though not Minnesota 
alumni are invited to attend. 

WOaTHINGTON-Meeting of Wurth'ngtoll 
unit, November 6 at Hotel Thompson, 
in honor of Pre.ident Coffman. The 
pre.ident .peak. to the Kiwani. club at 
0000 . 

WASHINGTON, D . C.-Meetin~ of Minne
sota alumni with the "Big Ten Round
up" at the ballroom of the WAshing
ton City club, November 24 at 8 o'clock. 
Secure tickeh from Seiforde M . Stell
wagen at $1.50 eRch, 1468 Harvard 
.trtel, N. W ., apt. 21. 

MINN!:APOLI!--Academic alumni banquet at 
Minnesota Union ball room to be fol
lowed by a dance and pep-fest. D inner 
at 6 o'clock; tickets $1 .25 per plate. 
All alumni are invited. 

Alumni Unit at 
Wisconsin Organiud 

In spite of a multitude of other so
cial engagements, a large number of 
Gopher alumni who are residents of 
Wisconsin, attended the meeting in the 
Horticulture building at Madison in 
the evening after the homecoming game 
on Saturday, October 27, to meet their 
neighbors who had been classmates and 
to help organize a Madison unit. 

The promoters of the enterprise 
were Arnold O. Benson ('10 Ag), mem
ber of the U. S. Forest Products lab
oratory; and Franz A. Aust (,08, 'II 
G). associate professor of landscape 
design at the University of Wisconsin. 

Minnesota's splendid performance in 
the football game helped furnish a good 
deal of the enthusiasm and jubilant 
spirit that prevailed, a!ld during the 
informal reception which preceded the 
meeting, the chances of the Gopher 
team for conference championship 
were the subject of much discussion. 

After everyone had discovered his or 
her friends, George M. Briggs, ('16 Ag) 
extension agronomist and county agent 
assistant leader at Wisconsin university, 
called the meeting to order and intro
duced Earl Martineau, hero of the day, 
who gave a short ta lk. Coach Spauld
ing, Director Luehring, and Secretary 
E. B. Pierce were introduced in turn 
and spoke informally on the athletic 
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situation at the university and the need 
for the new stadium. 

This wa followed by a general dis
cussion of the organization of an alum
ni unit at Madison with comments from 
A. I. Reed ('85 E), president of the 
Milwaukee unit, and Benjamin Wilk, 
('13 E, '14), secretary of the Chicago 
unit. By a unanimous vote it was 
decided to organize a unit then and 
there, so F. A. Aust was made presi
dent and Mr. Benson, secretary. The 
president was authorized to appoint a 
committee of three to work: in co-op
eration with the officers in making ar
rangements for the Stadium-Auditorium 
campaign in that locality. 

Business dispensed with, the meeting 
was adjourned and a delightful eve
ning was enjoyed with cider from Wis
consin's agricultural department, dough
nuts, apples, to fill momentary gaps in 
the conversation. 

Minnesotans to Gather At 
Wasftington On November 24 

Minnesota alumni in Washington , D_ 
C. are invited to attend the "Big Ten 
Rou!!dup" that will be held the night 
of Saturday, November 24 at the Wash
ington City club. We quote the letter 
received from Seiforde M. Stellwagen 
(,15 L) relative to the celebration: 
DeAr ALUMNI WEEXLY friend., 

Tbe third annua l "Big Ten Roundup" 
will be held in tbe large ball room of tht 
W8Ihington City club on Saturday evening, 
November 24. We are expecting, of coune, 
to have a big celebration. 

You no doubt are familiar with the pre
vious Big Ten Roundups that have been 
held in Washington and with the reporta of 
their very splendid succe... Each year the 
atttodDoce has b<en greater than the year 
before and it is txptcted that this year the 
party will be attended by sevtral hundred 
from big ten universities. Announcement of 
tbe outcome of .11 of the important confer
ence football games will precede the dRnce 
after whicb a buffet lunch will be served. 
The tickets for admi .. :on will be $1.50 eacb. 

Mrs. Stellwagen and I have betn ap
pointed 01 the representatives of Minne.ota 
00 the general committee which is formulat
ing plans for tbe OCCO.·40 and tickets may 
be secured through either of us. Our re.i 
dtnce is 1468 Harvard street, N. W., apt. 
21, telephone. Columbia 157-W and my of
nce is at 815 Fift<enth strtel, N. W., phone. 
Moin 493. Very .iDcerely yours, 

-So M. STELLWAC;EN. 
Incidentally the alumni office has 

been commissioned to wire the club· 
when the result of the Michigan-Min
nesota game is learned and the Minne
sotans in the group expect to be able 
to put up a lusty cheer. 
Many Use Health 
Service Facilities 

Over 60,-l63 service, wtre rendered by the 
Health Service lo st year on the maio campUI, 
the agricultural campus, and the .chools ot 
Crookston and ;'.lorris, according to the on
nual report recently i .. ued by Dr. H. S_ 
Diehl. 
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Academic Alumni 
P ote To-day! 

Any graduate or former student of the College of Science, 
Literature, and the Arts is entitled to vote in determining 
the academic representative on the board of directors of 
the General Alumni Association. 

The ballot which follows gives the list of nominees whose 
names are presented by the nominating committee, consist
ing of Wm. F. Kunze, '97, Wm. R. Cammack, ' 10, and 
Anna Quevli J orgens, '00. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
1. Ballots cast on any other form of blank can not be 

accepted. 

2. If ballot is spoiled or lost, a duplicate can be secured 
from the secretary of the association. 

3. After filling out ballot as directed below, mail in an 
envelope addressed as follows: 

CANVASSING COMMITTEE 
202 Library Building, 
University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

4. The ballot must be signed or the envelope in which 
it is mailed must bear the personal signature of the voter. 

5. Ballots can not be counted unless they are received 
by the Canvassing Com~ittee not later than two o'clock: 
p. m., November 16, 1923. 

6. Directions for marking ballot: 

Vote For One-Twa-Year Term 
Place an X in the <;olumn to the left of the name of 

your choice. 

o IRENE RADCLIFFE EDMONDS, '06 
o ELIZABETH FISH, '97 
o JESSIE NICOL HoYT, '90 
o EDWARD M. JAEGER, '21 
o CLARA HANKEY KOENIG, '10 
o WILLIAM C. LEARY, '92, L '94 
o JOHN P. MCGEE, '14 
o LERoy ALBERT PAGE, '00 
o WALTER C. ROBB, '08 
o EDGAR F. ZELLE, '13 

(Signed) .............. : ......................................... ....................... . 

(Clip this blank out, vote your choice, and mail it today). 

~=============================.~ 

Use ' 
Grasselli's 

Chemically Pure 
Acids 

AMMONIA 

We Solicit Your Correspondence 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

New York. N. Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Philaddprua, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SALES OFFICES 
Birmingham, Ala. 
St. Louis, ;fo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Milwaukee, Wi,. 

Chicago, m. 
DetToit, Mich. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
New Orleans, La. 

Bank Your Savings 
Here-Now 

I F YOU are considering the opening 
of a new account, we invite your 

attention to our convenient location, 
strength and modern facilities. . . . In 
addition, the public confidence mani
fested by the rapid increase in our de
po its during the past few years. 

Interest paid on both savings 
and checking accounts 

THE MINNESOTA LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

405 Marquette, Minneapolis 

RESOURCES $15,000,000.00 
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A seven days Won .. 
der in 1903. but al
ready outgrown in 
1909-'0 rapid i. the 
march of electrical 
d evelopment . 

• The total capacity of 
the steam turbine gen
erators produced by 
the General Electric 
Company is equal to 
the working power of 
170 million men. More 
and more the hard 
tasks of life are being 
transferred from hu
man shoulders to the 
iron shoulders of ma
chines. 

A lUOnutnent 
to courage 

This machine is a Curtis Steam 
Turbine Generator. Many called 
it a "piece of folly" in 1903. It was 
the largest turbine generator ever 
built up to that time. 

Today General Electric Company 
builds steam turbine generators ten 
times as big as this pioneer; and 
the "piece of folly" is preserved as 
a monument to courage. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
THE L UN D PRE SS. 416 8TK AVE. So .. MINNEAPOLIS 
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LELAND F. PETERSEN 

Editor and Manager 

CECIL PEASE .. . . Associate Editor 
HORACE T. SIMERMAN, Assistant 
ELBRlDGE BRAGDON, Sport Editor 
HUGH HUTTON ........ Cartoonist 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

EDITORIAL: Ray P. Chase, Wil
liam W. Hodson, Rewey Belle 
I nglis, Agnes Jacques, James 
H. Baker, chairman. 

ADVERTISING: Joseph Chapman, 
Wesley King, Horace Klein, 
Albert B. Loye, Wm. B. 
Morris. 

FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Subscription: Life (with life mem

bership) $50, at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership) $3. Subscribe 
with central "Office or local secretaries. 

The Minnesota Alumni Weekly is 
published by the General Alumni As
sociation of the University of Minne
sota, 202 Library Building, Univeroity 
Campus, On Thursday of each week 
during the regular sessions. 

Entered at the post office at Min
neapolis .s second cia .. matter. 

Member of Alumni Magazine. AI-
sociated, a nationwide organization 
.elling advertising as a unit_ 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Monday. November 12 

PORTAL PLAYERS PR£sENT-"The Adding 
1\1achine," a modern drama by E. L. Rice in 
the Music auditorium under the auspices of 
the Faculty Women's club. Proceeds will be 
used for scholarship fund. 

Friday, NO'fJember 16 
HOMECOMING ALUMNI BANOUET - 6 

o'clock, Minnesota Union. All alumni invited. 
Saturday, N o'Vember 17 

HOMECOMING-Football game, Iowa univer
sity VI. Minnesota at Minneapolis_ Students 
plan big welcome. 

TWIN CITY EVENTS 
METROPOLITAN-Week beginning November 

II-The Covered Wogon, motion picture 
from story by Emerson Hough. 

Thursday Evening, NO'IJemb" 8 
Dr. Chas. H . M ayo will deliver public 

address at M inneapolis Auditorium as fen
ture of Preventive Dental week under aus 
pices Mioneapolis District Dental society. 

Monday, November 12 
Thurlow Lieurance and wife, composers of 

American music, will nppear in conceit at 
Aud ' torium of Hennepin Avenue M. E. 
church. 

117 edn" day. N ove",b" 14 
1'lary Garden, dramatic soprano, in con

cert at St. Paul Auditorium. At M inneapoli s 
Aud itorium, Novemb .. 19. 

Tlwrsday, Nov,,,,b., 15 
S. C. Burton b~gins s~rie. of six lectures 

at Art Iostitut~, St. Paul, at four o'clock. 
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Let Munsingwear Cover You With Satisfaction 

~~UNSING 
.. WEAR 

For Men, Women, Children and Infants 

FO R greater comfort In winter 
underwear-warmth without 

bulkiness, correct fit, comfortable 

crotch, smooth seems and fine q ual

ity soft fabrics-try M unsingwear. 

The greater satisfaction and longer 

service you get from M unsingwear 

are the result of accurate sizing, 

careful tailoring and neat finishing. 

There's a right 

SIze for every man 

and boy-and a 

large 

styles 

variety ot 

and fabrics. 

M unsingwear IS 

also made in all the 

wanted styles for 

women and girls

and in wrappers, 

bands and binders 

for infants. 



THE EDITOR'S I QUEST 
Wisconsin Chostises Salon the Minnesota.- Wisconsin 

Game-What's In Stou lor Homecoming. 

IDBEN any contest results in a tie, each of 
the contestants is inwardly prone to the 
self-admittance that he really outplayed 
the other and the fact that the result was 

an equal d~cision was merely a stroke of pure 
luck for the other fellow. But rare is the case 
l\'hen one of the opponents openly concedes the 
other the victory in a postmortem of self-abase
ment. 

At the Wisconsin game all witnesses showed 
a tendency to give the edge to Minnesota despite 
the equal division of the score figures. It was 
our own private opinion, of course, but as long 
as the figures denoted neither victory nor defeat 
we were quite modest with repression. But now 
Wisconsin comes out, editorially, with the 
declaration that her team was outplayed, that 
Minnesota showed by far the better form of the 
two teams. We looked at the dissertation with 
incredulous eyes, so infrequent is such an occur
rence, so antagonistic is such an admission to all 
orthodox human reaction. If it were only pos
sible to do so in writing, we should ogle our eye 
over our shoulder in the direction of Wisconsin, 
assume a coy pose and gush: 'Oh well, if you 
insist . ... !" 

The confession, which was an editorial in the 
Daily Cardinal, was not, naturally, written for 
the benefit of Minnesota. It was directed, in a 
spirit of patriotic fervor, against the spiritles -
ness of the Wisconsin attitude at the field. It 
is a bitter reproach against the lack of that sup
porting enthusiasm, which is every team's due, 
because of the "jelly-fish" quality (their expre -
sion) of their rooters. It is caustic in its frank
ness; but it is this frankness which renders it 
so flattering to Minnesota. 

But Wisconsin wasn't at all satisfied with the 
outcome of the game at Madi on October 27, 

and the editor of their daily paper expressed 
himself strongly. It will prove that Minnesota, 
in the eyes of Wisconsin at least, is on the way 
back; she is still struggling uphill, but the peak 
is nearer, and the sight of it, obscure at first 
makes the effort easier. We have a team, as 
Wisconsin says, that is a real factor for serious 
consideration. It is encouraging, too, to read 
that Minnesota rooters supported the team with 
such satisfying vociferousnes. 

Read what the undergraduate organ at Wis
consin said and then think it over. It's really 
quite a tribute: 

PI K TEA WISCONSIN 

Wisconsin went down to defeat. not a tie, at the hand. of Min
nesota yesterday and the responsibility for that defeat lie.! at the 
f"et of the W i consin .rodent body and alumni I 

Cheering of the weakest and most puerile lort greeted the valiant 
effort, of the Badger team on RandaJl field ye.terday. Big brawny 
muscular voiced men with dainty damsel. at their side. feebly hur
r bed for their team or breatbed a few mumbled word. of "On Wi. · 
consin." as a conciliation to the earnest invocations of cheer leader 
Ez Crane ond .his men. 

T ime after time, Larry Hall, pep leader of a few yean back:. 
fervently caIJed for lunged support only to go tbrough the motion,. 
of a skyrocket in ludicrous ailence while the Minne.ota stands bel
lowed and roared and in spite of their limited numbers drowned' 
the whispers of Wi conoin'. thousand •. 

~Ien of Wisconsin I Ha. the old Badger spirit gone so far int .. 
tbe depth. of memory that a football game mean. nothing more than 
a pleo.ing date? Do you know thot the women make more nois", 
now thRn ou do. and that even thougb they accept your invitation. t .. 
game tbey would rather go olone and cheer for the team? 

One man in the crowd ye.terday grumbled every time he had 
to stand up becau.e be bappened to be comfortable while . itti ng down. 
~Iav he nnd his lad,' friend who eemeJ amused at hi •• aUies_ never 
"isit a Wisconsin ga-me .gain and pus themselves off .s loyal Wis
con in alumni ! 

It may be bordering On mob rule and Kn Kluxism to suggest it. 
but some organization ougbt to be started to shan~hai tho e men wh .. 
insist on fu sing to the game. It's n man's game, and it's a game 
, on not by eleven men, but by the earnest co-operation of e"err rooting 
upporter. 

'''i consin today has on ignoble reputation of being the "co-ed' 
paradise." Wi.eonsin acknowledges ond re.peet. the woman's righ t 
to be here, but it resents the disgrace of the charge. Occurrence 
such a. that 3t the game yesterday '''''e only to strengthen the report. 

Is this R man's school? Or is it a jellyfish place where effemi
nate youngsters tncomb their hair and lisp "Ye team" as one would 

BY " ~I .v I have this ne~t dance?" 
- Wisc~nsin has had its heroes in the past and it has it heroes of 

the present. In the pa t these heroes were respeeted Ind honored. 
today the y are left unlaureled due to • preference for the allure
ment. of the orority porch. e\'enino: dance, and coupe ride. 

Two games ore left. i COn in can make good by contractinl!: 
,000 sore thronts on both these week-ends_ The women are gooJ 
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sports olld will contrnet theirs, if the men won't pester them with 
da tes. 

Put n l ittl e rosin On your spine, men, wipe oR' that powder on 
y~ur Il ~se. we'!r a Rannel shirt if you like I Be n mall! The con
sC I ?usne~s of one ga me lost should rest heavily and personally On 
Wi sconsin men, Reformation COmes too late for l\1iollesota, but a 
less'l l1 m"'y have been learned . 

Which prompts us to make the subtle remind
er, without the least vestige of gloating, that we 
defeated Northwestern 34-14 and that we are 
stil~ an undefeated team with a 1000 per cent 
rating. It warms the cockles to note that Min
nesota in the person of Head Coach "Bill" 
Spaulding has shown such excellent judgment in 
the training of our team. His method has been 
to develop the squad slowly at first, reaching the 
intensity of perfection in the middle of the sea
son; this has long been a favorite procedure 
with the easterners, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
It is obvious that our faith in Spaulding has not 
been an empty boast. 

~ 

ID HEN is Homecoming? 
It's as perennial as a hollyhock. It's 

as regular as Christmas. It's as lookecl
forward-to as the filling of a doctor's 

prescription. With the coming of cold weather 
one's mind turns involuntarily again to football 
and tender reminiscence of the old alma mater. 
Then it is that a longing to be back at the scenes 
of early struggles asserts itself and the old grad 
asks "When is Homecoming?" 

Well, you cannot shout at a hillside and get 
back only disappointing silence. The echo al
ways responds. Question no longer; we simulate 
the echo. November 17 has been selected for 
this year's celebration; it is also the occasion of 
the game with Iowa. Secretary E. B. Pierce 
has been successful in inducing the various rail
ways in Minnesota and those immediately ad
joining the state to allow a straight fare and one
third to all home-comers for the round trip, and 
this is expected to greatly swell the already anti
cipated tremendous attendance. 

As much of a resume as we are permitted to 
give-and that is brief, since all the arrange
ments have not yet been completed, and since 
much of the dark plans of pleasure are kept 
purposely under cover of secrecy-makes the 
outlook decidedly attractive; all the U niversi ty 
buildings, the fraternity and sorority houses will 
be decorated as usual, vieing with each other to 
secure the most artistic and unique combinations 
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as well as the prizes offered. Downtown stores, 
too, have promised to display the home'coming 
spirit to a greater extent this year in their ad
vertising and windows. After the game the fra
ternity and sorority houses, the Union and Shev
lin will hold "open house." 

In the Minnesota Union the whole first floor 
will be thrown open to serve as the drawing-room 
of the home-comers. At the west end of the 
reception hall an all-university display will exhibit 
historic relics and old familiar associations: Dr 
Folwell's presidential desk; the desk that Dr. 
Northrop used while instructing at Yale; the 
gong that used to call out the hours in "Old 
Main"; a bit of masonry from the old University 
spring; pictures and early books; models of the 
stadium and auditorium; pictures of the proposed 
greater University; and copies of the special 
homecoming number of the WEEKLY for distri
bution. 

On the night before the game (November 
16) the Alumni will give a homecoming banquet . 
Every alumnus is invited, regardless of age, de
gree of baldness, or financial condition since the 
Stadium drive. Plates are now being reserved 
a t the alumni office at $ 1. 2S. Long speeches 
will positively be banned; there will be nothing 
but good eats, lots of fun and pep; perhaps Dr. 
Folwell will give some of his intensely teeming 
antidotes for ennui and Bill Spaulding may be 
allowed just a minute to tell how he expects to 
beat Iowa the next day. Otherwise speech
making will court ostracism; dolce fat· llienJe will 
be an unknown mood. Following the banquet 
will be a dance at the Union ball room, after 
which there will be a pep-fest, bonfire and rally. 
Stanley W. Gillam (' 12, '13 G), in general 
charge, assures a most successful affair. 

At last year's homecoming the Badgers crushed 
us with a 14 to a score but may we covertly sug
gest a glance at what we did last Saturday? 
We're all quite confident of a win over Iowa, 
because we are convinced that our team is, like 
the eccentric Frenchman, getting "better and 
better I)) 

Even this inadequate summary must have 
aroused some small measure of enthusiasm. Now 
that you, alumnus and alumna, who are reading 

• this advance rouser, feel convinced to come, per
haps you had better send in your reservation for 
the alumni banquet now, write the Bursar for 
your football tickets now (for they're going to be 
scarcer than ever). Avail yourself of that fare
and-one-third railway ticket; then you'll be all 
set. We want you with us at this home-coming. 
vVon't it be great to be back? 
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The College of Education: A Survey 
A Dz'squz'sition upon Its Present Status Showz'ng the Details of Organization, the uccess 
in Its Scholastic Products, and Constructi'l.'e/y, its Shortcomings ':Vith the Remedy 

By M. E. Haggerty, Dean of the College oj Education 

flOUR years ago teachers' colleges had small enroll
ments and public schools, accustomed to employ 
trained teachers, found it impossible to secure an 

adequate number to care for all pupils. Many schools ac
customed to better conditions accepted professionally un
trained teachers while many less fortunate schools were 
closed or were kept open by persons of the most meager 
academic preparation. There are some indications that 
conditions have begun to change for the 
better. At least, teachers' colleges are 
crowded with young men and young wom
en preparing for educational work and the 
growing number of prospective teachers is 
sufficiently great to excite public curiosity. 
Why are so many young people preparing 
to teach? 

the world in many ways, but there were few changes more 
significan t than the revealed effectiveness of trained and 
educated men, and the equalJy revealed inadequacy of our 
training institutions. At once the nation turned to the 
schools for the young men and women whom it needed and 
resolved that these schools should be made more effective in 
struments of training. It resolved to secure better teachers, 
longer terms of school, more adequate buildings, better train

ing, both for good citizenship and for spe
cial vocational pursuits, and a more uni
versal attendance on the part of children. 
For these things it offered to pay-perhaps, 
not adequately-but more generously than 
before the war so that the nation's school 
budget increased at least 160 per cent in a 
decade. 

M . E. fuGGEI.TT, 

This increasing interest in education, de
veloping long before 1914 but sharply ac
cented by the war, has operated first of 
all to induce young people to seek more 
education for themselves. In twenty years 
the nation's school attendance has increased 
239 per cent. The second effect of this 
movement has been to invite young men 
and women into the field of education as 
a life business, a business offering fair eco
nomic return, a continuous fostering of in
telJectual interests, the lifetime comrade
ship of youth and an unequalled oppor
tunity for large social service. 

A little while ago a representative of a 
Twin city paper came to my office to in
quire why so many young womm are study
ing education. Within a week another re
porter has called to learn why so many 
men are registered in the college of educa
tion. In each case I have attempted to 
more or less stuttering reply for it is not 
in the law that a reporter may be denied. 
Even the ALUMNI WEEKLY appears to have 
coercive powers. At the same time I have 
no assurance that any analysis of the SitU- I 
ation can be complete or even acute. The 
forces which sway young people in the 
choice of vocations are complex and often Dean 0/ the College 01 Ed.calio ... 
recondite. A young woman recently re

The second outstanding reason for our 

marked that she seemed "hopelessly" in the teaching busi
ness. Her father is a teacher, her mother was a teacher, 
two of her grandparents were teachers, to say nothing of 
numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins who were or are 
teachers. Teaching seemed to be an acquired disposition 
of her family stock to be handed on from one generation 
to the next and she was one of its helpless victims. On the 
other hand the mayor of a large American city in mature life 
voluntarily retired from politics and public affairs in order 
to accept a place as instructor at a relatively small salary 
because he believed the position offered him an opportunity 
to teach young men the elements of citizenship. 

Surely, no single set of motives or causes can be invoked 
to explain all the choices of young people who teach. Eco
nomic conditions play their part, but so also do the dom
inating desires of many young people to continue an intel
lectual life beyond college days. Some are actuated by the 
opportunities which teaching offers for the control and di
rection of the behavior of others, and still others by a belief 
in the value of education as a conservative social agency. 
These and many similar forces operate with varying inci
dence in individual cases, to draw larger and larger numbers 
of capable young persons toward teaching as a life work. 

Factors ill the Developmen t 
Attention may be called, howe er, to nvo factors of re

cent significance in the development of the allege of Edu
cation at the University or Minne ota. The first of these 
factors affect otller colleges of this University and manv 
'imilar in titutions throughout the land. It is the unparal
leled recognition of public education as a preservative social 
agency brought about ~y the great war. That \ ar changed 

growth is a local one, namely, the fact th.at 
within the decade just closing the University of Minnesota 
has very greatly increased its facilities for tudying educa
tion. Ten years ago the entire faculty of this College, in
cluding the " practice school," consisted of ten instructors, 
even of whom had advanced degrees. For the current year 

more than eighty persol!s are teaching courses in education 
and 60 per 'cent of this number have earned advanced de
grees in leading American universities. In 1913-14 approx
imately thirty courses in education were offered. For the 
current year the college bulletin carries a total of 225 differ
ent courses calling for from one to five credits each. 

EducatiotZ Takes on New Character 
This statement of enlarged faculty and multiplied courses 

fails to .give a clear picture of all that has happened. The 
study of education it elf has taken on a new character. The 
fir t reference to the study of education at the University 
of M innesota is in the act of 1851 of the territorial legisla
ture, establishing the University. In that act the first clause 
of ection 10 reads as follow : 

"The Vnh •• nity sball consist of 6ve departments: The depart
ment of science, literature And tbe arts: tb. department of law; the 
department of medicine: the department of '''to,)' and praoi« DI 
dtm t ntary instruction; tbt! d~partm~ot of agriculture.." 

This reference to the theory and practice of elementary 
in truction uggests a point of view then dominant in regard 
to the study of education. The thing that appeared needful 
was the training of young people in the "methods" of teach
ing elementary chool subject. Similar work was under
taken in most state univer ities during the econd half of 
the nineteenth century, and numerous so called "normal 

schools" were establish-ed in all the important states in the 
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Union. In all these so-called dep artments of " pedagogy" 
and normal schools, attentioll was centered on training young 
students in the technic of teaching children. 

The situation today is greatly altered. To be sure, we 
have not passed beyond the necessity for training students 
in the theory and practice of elementary instruction. Instead, 
the scope of instructional technic has been expanded to in
clude, in addition to the elementary field, the several high 
school subjects, the newer vocational and other specialized 
types of instruction and even the methods of college teaching 
are being analyzed and improved. 

Enter Psychology 
The last half century, however, developed a new science, 

which is recognized as lying at the basis of instructional 
technic, namely, the science of psychology, and recent years 
have greatly expanded the scope of psychological study and 
its applications. The writings and researches of James, 
Hall, Thorndike, Judd, Terman and the train of students 
who have extended the studies of these leaders have vir
tually created a new body of scientific knowledge, unsus
pected by former generations and exceedingly fruitful in its 
bearings upon the problems of education. Many of the sig
nificant advances in education have grown directly out of 
these studies, which, while revealing new knowledge, at the 
same time forge the experimental methods necessary for fur
ther investigations. The result is that in a modern school 
of education there are men and women who devote them
selves more or less exclusively to matters of educational 
psychology, teaching highly specialized courses to increasing 
numbers ot'students and extending researches into new and 
significant fields. 

This enrichment of the field of educational studies may 
be illustrated in quite a different direction, namely in the 
field of administration. The school superintendent is in 
many communities the most important public servant as 
measured by the number of individuals whom he more or 

GROWT H OF FULL-TJ"1E STUD E NT LOAD OF COLLEGE OF ED U
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less directly affects and the amount of public funds which 
are raised and disbursed under his leadership. In numerous 
American communities school expenditures claim half or 
more of all public revenues and the most characteristic 
American public buildings are its school hQuses which, year 
by year, increase in izc, in special adaptations and in cost. 
The increasing complexity of the problems of school archi
tecture, of taxation, of budget making, and of community 
leadership are such as to demand on the part of a school 
superintendent a type of equipment unthought of a genera
tion ago. He must be acquainted with matters of public 
finance, banking and taxation, with the structure, heating, 
ventilation, sanitation, and equipment of buildings , with thi! 
fundamental problems of modern social organization, its 
aims and its mechanisms, in such a way as to make of him 
the real community leader which society demands that he 
be. It is apparent, therefore, that the superintendent's 
training must equip him for this relatively new vocation 
which public education has created. In the University, which 
is his training school, this means new courses, new types of 
instructors, new lines of educational research. 

The development of the new fields of educational psy
chology and school administration are but illustrative of 
what has happened in a decade in the field of educational 
study. The fields of earlier interest have been enriched 
and expanded. School supervision and curriculum-making 
have new methods and new contents and the history of edu
cation a new attitude and range of incidence upon the prob
lems of education. 

Specialization Increases 
The outcome of all this expanding and increasing interest 

in the problems of education has brought about in modern 
schools of education a differentiation and specialization of 
courses that is far more significant than their increase in 
their number. The result is increasing specialization on the 
part of students in a particular field of educational knowl
edge. A student no longer takes a course in pedagogy. He 
selects a group of education courses-a curriculum, in fact 
-designed to prepare him not for educational work: in gen
eral, but for a particular educational job. He trains to be 
a school superintendept, a teacher of agriculture, a school 
psychologist. Specialized curricula for thirty-three such 
specialized educational jobs are now offered by the College 
of Education and others will be added. The newest addi
tions to the list are a complete four-year curriculum for men 
teachers of physical education, and a five-year curriculum 
for school psychologists. Beginnings are being made for 
the training of teacher-librarians and educational advisers 
for high school girls. 

Facts on Our Enrollment 
With so much by way of reasons, it may be proper to 

give the facts of enrollment. For the current quarter there 
a re a total of 1,236 persons, undergraduate and graduate 
students, studying education at the University of Minnesota. 
The senior class numbers 367, the junior class 358 and there 
are more th an three hundred persons in part-time study. 
The graduate group numbers approximately a hundred. 
While there are more women than men, there are a suffi
cient number of the latter, 261 in fact, to constitute a fair 
sized college in themselves . 

The gradual character of this growth is one of its most 
significa n t aspects. The presen t size of the college is not to 
be regarded as a freakish or spasmodic shifting of student 
interest. Every fact points to a continuation of the steady 
acceleration of registration more or less in evidence for a 
decade. This may be seen in the curved line in the accom
panying fi gure (see Figure 1) howing the facts for recent 
years and a prognosis for the years ahead. 

This curve does not represent individual students. Such 
a curve would fail to represent accurately the teaching load 
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of the college. The curve is intended to represent "the full
time student" load, the part-time students being counted for 
the portion of time they spend on the campus. This curve 
was made in October, 1922, so that we have had one year 
in which to test the prognosis then made. It was then esti
mated that we would have a full-time student load of 1,050 
studen ts on the main campus in 1923-24. The fall regis
tration indicates that the current year's enrollment will ex
ceed this estimate by an appreciable amount, hence, we may 
accept with more assurance the prognosis of 1,780 students 
by 1927 and 2,760 by 1932. 

Many Advanced Students Enroll 
One fact of interest in connection with this growing stu

dent group is the increasing number of persons who enter 
the college of education with advanced standing from insti
tutions other than the University of Minnesota. The figures 
for the current quarter are not as yet available. But we do 
have some data for the year 1922-23. Of the total under
graduate group in the college of education last year, be
tween 15 per cent and 20 per cent came from outside insti
tutions. Of the 541 who have taken degrees with majors 
in academic subjects during the past six years, less than 
half did their junior college work: at' the University of Min
nesota. For the year 1922-23 our students represented 17 
collegiate institutions in the state of Minnesota and 42 from 
other states, making a total of 59 institutions. These stu
dents came from 15 states other than Minnesota and from 
points as far east as Massachusetts and N ew York: and as 
far west as California and Washington. This student body 
should therefore be particularly rich not merely in Minne
sota traditions but in educational practices and traditions 
from the wide range of conditions thus represented. 

That the increase in numbers is not being made at the 
sacrifice of educational standards will be evident from fig
ures showing the quality of students' work:. Year by year 
the records of our graduating students are studied. The 
best single measure of their scholastic success in college is 
the "honor point" average which they make. This average 
for 541 seniors of the years 1918 to 1923 inclusive is 1.6 or 
well above a record of C+. The quality of professional 
work is slightly better and in the major subject the average 
is 1.8 honor points per credit hour. 

Increase vs. Scholarship 
The significance of this commendable record for scholar

ship is very great. It means that the youl}g people who are 
being sent out by the University into the public schools of 
the state are a choice group as regards their intellectual 
attitudes and achievements. It is our intention to do every
thing possible to foster the good record which our students 
are making in college, and to make excellence in scholarship 
a tradition in the college which succeeding generations of 
students will seek to preserve. Such a tradition is desir
able, for the poor and indifferent student has no place in 
the teaching profession, and among all the good qualities 
which a teacher may possess there is none that can be a 
substitute for scholarship, 

How important is all this for the state of Minne ota? No 
accurate reply can be made to this query. It may only be 
pointed out that hundreds of Minnesota boys and girls are 
being trained each year for an important life task, trained 
to do that task efficiently an,d, we believe, with a sincere 
devotion to human service. What such training means to 
one boy or girl may be multiplied between three and four 
hundred times to represent the total outcome of each col
lege year. 

But the reader of thi - page, if he happens to be a parent, 
may estimate the value of this training in another way. 
What docs it mean to you and to your boy that he have a 
trained teacher? Wha.t such a teacher means to your boy 
he means to core of other boy and girls. These are hu-
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man values immeasurable by mathematical standards but 
none the less real and c(}mpelling and every reader will rec
ognize their presence in the work: of the college. 

A Question of E fficiency 
You asle how efficient is our work, our organization, our 

instructions, our administration? I cannot say in any ob
jective mathematical terms. What I do know is that in
creasing numbers of able students are seeking our instruc
tion, coming, as already indicated, from many other schools 
and from remote states; that year by year more and more 
adfJanced students come to Minnesota ; that our graduates 
are sought by good schools tJ!e country over, and that the 
best of them find positions of the highest grade. I know 
further that the members of our faculty are known to other 
insti tutions seeking men who lure them with attractive offers. 
Fortunately for us, we have thus far lost but few who have 
been here in recent years, several of our men choosing to 
remain here at less money than they were offered elsewhere. 
Their willingness to remain is, I believe, a recognition of 
the spirit of our University, a belief in the integrity and 
forward-looking character of the administration, and a cher
ished hope that the institution is headed toward larger use
fulness in the field of education. 

An Analysis of Scholarship in the 
College of Education 

T,uu r. 
Hoaor poiat record of students receiviag the Bachdor's de

gree from the College of Education for aix year&, 1918 to 
1923, inclulive. F igu res are b.led On work taken dnring 
time ltudmt was registered ia the College of Education, and 
do DOt iaclude students pursuiag special curricn1a. 

1918 
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1920 
1921 
1922 
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1.79 
1.71 
1.64 
1.63 
1.67 
1.6 

1.65 

T ."BLE II. 

1.74 
1.6 
1.SS 
1.67 
1.64 
1.6 

1.63 

1.9 
1.93 
1.82 
1.54 
1.74 
1.61 

1.7 

1.9 
1.91 
1.81 
1.8 
1.75 
1.71 

1. S 

Same data as T able I. arraaged by creWt. accordiag to 
types of institutioa ia which juaior college work was done. 

1.61 1.63 1.58 1.74 
~(ino. Normal Schools 1.74 1.69 1.84 1.8 
Colleges other 
than l\linnesota ........ 139 1.63 1.61 1.7 1. I 

ormal chools 
outside finoesot. .... 6~ 1.68 1.63 1.77 1. 9 

Total .... ................ 541 1.65 1.63 1.7 US 
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A COMPARISON OF THE AMOUNT OF FLOOR SPACE PER STUDENT
HOUR IN THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND FIVE OTHER COLLEGES 

quare feet 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

COLLEGE OF I I I I 
E:<GINT.ERING 4.73 

COLLEGE OF 
:\1EDI CINE 4 .73 

COLLEGE OF 
PHARMACY 3.48 

COLLEGE OF 
LAW 2.04 

COLLEGE OF 
S. L. & A. 1.53 

COLLEGE OF -EnucATloN .85 

FIGUIlE 2. 

What the Legislature Did in 1860 
Attention has already been called to the fact that the first 

act of the territorial legislature establishing the University, 
provided for a department of "theory and practice of ele
mentary instruction" along with the " department of science, 
literature and the arts, the department of law, the depart
ment of medicine and the department of agriculture." The 
act of the State Legislature of 1860, repealing and amend
ing the original act was even more specific, as will be seen 
from the following quotation: 

"Section 3. There shall also be a department fo: the training 
of teachers for the commOD schools of the .tate. in which .hall be 
taught the theory and practice of teaching. Bnd everythiDg thd w ill 
tend to perfect the e1emeDtary and other public .chool. of the .tate." 

The apparent intention of the state legislature to provide 
for the training of teachers at the University of Minnesota 
was reiterated in the act of 1868, chapter 2, which specifi
cally provides again for "a department of elementary in
struction." No work: was offered, however, for thirty-four 
years, when in 1885-86 the first course in education was 
given in the college of science, literature and the arts_ In 
1892 a two-year course was offered, and in 1905 the state 
legislature authorized the establishment of the college of 
education, which establishment was made effective by act 
of the Board of Regents of Dec. 12, 1905. 

Despite, however, these definite recognitions of the im
portance and desirability for the development of educational 
work:, money for employing a faculty and providing instruc
tion has come slowly, and provisions for buildings and gen
eral laboratory facilities have been slower still. The first 
legislative appropriation ever made for the college of edu
cation proper was one of $5,000.00 in 1915. $50,000.00 was 
specifically provided in 1919 for an addition to the practice 
school. AU other funds that have been devoted to the Col
lege have been appropriated by the Board of Regents from 
the general university funds_ 

Education Started in Folwell Hall 
The work: in education was first housed in Folwell hall, 

but in 1914, when the school of mines vacated its old build
ing, that structure was remodelled and turned over to the 
college of education and its practice school. As the work: 
has g rown , rooms and suites of rooms have been allotted 
for educational work: in different campus buildings, so that 
today the classes in education are conducted in eight different 
buildings on the m ain campus, buildings primarily devoted 
to the service of other college units which aJlot to education 
classes such space as is not definitely required by them. Edu
cation classes are shifted from quarter to quarter and more 
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recently during the quarter, as the needs of oth.er colJe~es 
indicate. There is no building where even a major portion 
of the education work: can be carried on_ Under such con
ditions it is impossible to unify the st~dent body, to build up 
common aims and enthusiasms, or to generate the craft spiri t 
so essential in professional training. 

A year ago the faculty of the college presented to the 
board of regents some data concerning our building needs. 
A study of the situation shows that no college unit in the 
University has so l ittle space devoted to its college work: as 
has the college of education. A table was prepared showing 
the amount of floor space per s tudent hour for the coli ge 
of education and for five other colleges on the main campus. 
The results of this study are shown in the following table 
and in Figure 2. 

An Education Program 
To meet its expanding requirements the college of educa

tion faculty a year ago presented to the Board of Reger,ts 
a building program as follows: 

"1. SITE. ' 
Since the present site is too Imall without uDdue crowding even 

for the proposed addition to the present building. it offen no oppor
tunity for planning a complete .et of building.. It is. therefore. rec · 
ommended that tbere be selected another .ite •• ufficient in .cope. and 
odapted in character and location to the ultima te needl of tbe college. 
Such a site shou ld not be leu than one city block in size. 

·'BU1LOINC P LAN. 

In order that the building •• when completed •• ball have architec
tural unity nnd .upplement each other in the most oati.factory way. 
it i. recommended that outline plan. be prepared covering the com
pleted plant and providing for the following : 

a. A main education building so planned that by 1933 it Mil 
accommodate a pproximately 2700 fu ll time students with adrquate 
class room, labora tory. work room and office .pace. 

b. A laboratory high Ichool to accommodate at le .. t lix hun 
dred students of junior and senior high school grade to be u.ed for 
experimental and demonltration work and practice teaching. 

c. A laboratory elementary school to accommodate at le .. t 400 
pupih to be used for experimentol work in elementary education. 
The need for thi. school i. now apparent and we believe that this 
need will become much more evident witbin the next t en yean." 

This statement may be concluded by quoting from the 
faculty committee which presented this building program: 

" In presenting these recommendations it may not be out of place 
to ca ll attention to the importance of public education in the .tate 
of Minnesota. It i. quite within the bound. of truth to tay tbat 
public educa tion i. the most important publ ic enterprise engaging the 
attention of the people of the It ate. The State CommilSioner of 
Education has estimated that the annual expenditure for public 

A COMPARISON 'OF THE AMOUNT OF FLOOR SPACE 

PER STUDENT HOUR IN THE COLLEGE OF EDUCA
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Medicine .... ... . 429 54.7 23,466 110.909 4.73 
Engineering .. .. 1096 29.9 32.770 154.972 4.73 
Pharmacy ........ 134- 54.8 7.343 25.517 3.4 
Law ................ 301 35.6 10.7 16 21.893 2.04 
Science, LiterA-
ture and Art3 4340 37.6 163,184 249.794 1.53 
EdUCAtion ...... .. 879 13.3 11.690 9.9~7 .85 

The Co ll ege of Education is decidedly last. when it is 
considered that toto 1 floor .pace includes corridort. offices. toilet 
rooms. etc., the sma ll amount of space now nvail"ble fo r Col -
lege Education clas,". i. 311 the more striking. 

Groduate students are not included in the estimates. 
·Datn compi led (rom the Report of the Survey Commi. -

sian, Vol. IV. 
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school. of all sartI i. about lifty million dollars. ApproxImately 
one in every live of the .tate's population i. going to school .ome· 
where and at .ome level and there are more than 20,000 men and 
women engaged in carryiog thi. gigantic program forward. 

"By commOn conseot thi. enormou. eoterprise of public educa
tiOD i. democracy's effort to perpetuate itlelf, to eetabli.h the kind 
of ci vilizatioo most delirable for our people, and to protect our fu· 
ture agaio.t degeneratioo and decay. To this great enterprise the 
Uoivertity of Minnesota hold. the peculiar relationship of being the 
re.pon.ible agency for training the leadere upon whose shoulders it. 
deVelopment re.ts. The University'. relpoolibilitie. io this matter 
have been greatly multiplied in receot yean because of the increas· 

ADVANCEMENT IN THE 

O F COURSE the college of education is the place 
where schoolma'ams come from, and the University 
high school is responsible for the lively, noisy crowd 

that swarm through the Education building, but there are 
quiet intervals in the days of this department when class 
room activities give way to problems of research and inves
tigation. A report of research carried on in the departm~nt 
during the past year and 'publications since March, 1923, is 
presented below. 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION-A. }III. Field 
Publica/ion" Evening school work in vocatiotUll agriculture, Vo· 

cational Education magazine. Vol. 11, No.2. 
ART EDUCATION-Ruth Raymond 

Probl.rns : Course of study for art teaching in the high .choole of 
MiDn~.ota. 

Bearing of Berglon's philolophy of intuition upon the problems 
of art education. 

Publica/ioo" A Wide.pread Recognition of the Values inherent 
in Art Education, Proceedingl of Wisconsin Teachers' Association, 
1923. 

Syllabus--Art for High Schools (in press), published by State 
of Miuuesota. 
EDUCATION-Earl Hudelson 

Pr.bl,,,,: Study of the state courses of study in English in 38 
• tate •. 

English compo.ition: It. aiml, methods, and me.1Ourementa. 
Standard. in high ochool compoeitioD. 
High echool curricula for Minnelota in terms of specific activitie •. 
Comparison of curricula and social needs 
Publico/ions: Development and Comparative Values of Campoli· 

tion Scalel, Eno;lilh Jnl. March. 
Our Course. of Study in Literature, Engli.h Jal. Sept. 1923. 

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGy-1I1. l. JI an Wagenen 
P,.bl,m,: Derivation of a .erie. of scale. for measuring the range 

of information and the ability to deal with problems in geography 
(with Prof. C. J. Posey, Univenity of Kan ... ). 

Revilion of a series of lcales for measuring the range of in· 
formation and the ability to deal with problems in American History. 

Completion of a series of Icale. for measuring the reading abili· 
ties of etudents in junior aud seoior high schools in history, general 
science, and English literature. 

Coordination of menta I tests and achievement scales for use in 
making diagnostic and cumulative surveys of the achievement lnd 
progre .. of pupih in the upp<r grades of the elementary .cho~1 and 
in the junior high school. 

Surveys of mental ability and achievement in the public schools 
of St. Paul, Mianeapoli., Stillwater, St. Cloud and Wayzata. 

Measurement of progress of pupils iu elementary and junior high 
schooh. 

Publica/i.ns: Po.ey-Van W agenen Geography Senles with 
Teacher's Handbook. Public School Pub. Co., 

Van Wagenen English Compositiou Scale., World Book Co. 
Van Wagenen American History Scale., revised edition, with 

Tencher's Handbook, Teachers College Bureau of Publications. 
Willord S. Miller 

P,.bl.m,: Survey of meotal ability of all 6A pupils in ]\fiune
spolie. 

Construction aod standardization of Form B, Miller :\[ental 
Ability te.t. 

Test validation experiment. 
n abbreviated method of calculating correlation. 

1\1ent31 te t scores and success in junior college. 
;\1ental test scores nod success ill high .chool. 
Pub/ico/i.n" ustin urve hapter VIII, niversity of 

:'IIinnesotn bulletin (in preIs). 
la .. ilicotion of 6A pupils of the Minneapolis School, Iinne. 

opolis Public School (bu lletin o. 4, in press) . 
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ing complexity of educational probleau, and because, through inveeti· 
gation and research, there haa been developed a wholly new body of 
information which public school people mun have in order to maeter 
their problems. The public i. looking to the University for larger 
leI vice in these matters, and school people are coming here in rapidly 
increasing numbers for training. Last year studeots came here from 
;/ift) in.titutions of the rank of junior college and above In order 
to porroe advanced work, and OUr advanced classes are almoet aa 
crowded aa are tho.e for beginning student.. 

"In preseoting tbis program for a larger building program, we 
are, therefore, merely requesting the opportunity to render our service 
in this great public enterpriel!." 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Willard C. Olson 

Probl.m! The constancy and reliability of 3n intelligence quo
tient determined by group method •. 
John Bohan 

Pr.bl~m : Relation of intelligence to succen in .chool work: A 
.tudy of the relationship between general intelligence a •• hown by 
group intelligence tests and certain aspect, of achool saccesa. 
J. G. Rockwell 

Pr.bl.ms! The control of parathyroid tetany in rata. 
Thyroid deficieocy in the white rat and its- relation to the abil· 

ity to learn a maze. 
Activity in the white rat and its relation to learning. 

HISTORY OF EDUCATION-Fletcher Harper Swilt 
B •• It,: Education in Ancient Israel from earliest times to 70 

A. D. 
A History of Public Permaneot Common School fundI in the 

Unitrd States, 1795·/905. 
Studiee in Public School Finance, The We.t, California and 

Colorado. 
Magazine articles and publicatione: 
Common School Finance in Alabama. 
1. Conditions Affecting Athenian Religiou; and :\1cral Tra:n· 

ing, Fifth Century B. C. 
2. Athenian Religious and Moral Training in Home, School 

and Society, Fi ftb Century B. C. 
The Most Recent Federal Grant to Public Schools. 
Public School Finance in Minnesota . 
Social Aspecte of German Student Life (a .eriee of three article. ). 
Th" Teachers' Baccalaureate. 
An Analysis of che Pro po all of School Finance of the l\finne

sota 1923 Legislative Interior Committ~ l\finneapolil Journal and 
St. P.al Pioneer Press, March 18, 1923. 

Federal Aid to Public School., Bureau of Education Balletin, 
1922, o. 47. 

Finaucing Schools Under the District Sy.tem, Journal of Educa· 
tional Research, Vol. VII. No. 4, April, 1923. 

Problems of Financing Public Schooh (in Oklahoma), Washing· 
ton Bureau of Education. 1922. 

Public S.;hool Financing (in Arkan ... ) , U. S. Bureau of Educa
tion Bulletin No. 11, 1923. 

State Policies in Public School Finance, Washington, D. C., De
partment of Interior Bulletin. 1922, No.6. 

What We May Learn from California in Public School Finance, 
The American School Board. Jr., Vol. LXVI. No.5, May, 1923. 
lean H. AIl'xander 

Problem : History of secondary schnols in the orth Ceotral 
tates. 

J. Paulson 
Pr.blem: School finance in the State of Washington. 

HOME ECONOMICS-Alma Binzei 
Publico/i.,ts: Psychology and the Parents, Oklahoma Teacher, 

October, 1923. 
INDUSTRIAL ED CATION-C. A. Prosser 

P,oble",: The social adjustment of youth! the aims nnd methods 
of part·time .chools. 

The soci.1 sigoificance of vocational educatioo. The 80ci31 phil· 
osophy underlying the movement with attention in special chapters to 
special problems. 

Methods in part· time education: blanke for use in te3chiog special 
subjects in part· time clo. es. 

P"b/ico/i •• s: Editorials every month in the ,-oc.tional Educa
tion 1\Iagazine on trade or industrial education. 

"Apprentictship," address delivered btfore National Asso::iation 
of Plumbers nod team6tter. at Atlantic City, Jone, 1923. 

Training for Leadership io Vocatiooal Education, Teachers' Col· 
lelre lnl. August, 1923. 
Homer J. mil}' 

Pr.bl .... ! Industrial education and trade training ID the public 
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:f~os~ls of Minnesota-its history and present practice, with sugge.

Publications: 
English for Boys and Men, Textbook published by Ginn & Co., 

April, 1923. 
St.ate Syllabus 00 General Industrial Training, prepared with 

committee for Bulletin 9, series of State Syllabi 00 High School 
Subjech. I I 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION- L. J! . Koos 

Problem: 
Investigation of the ;uoior college movement. 
Study of high school curricula in cities with populationl ranging 

from 2,500 upward in nil sections of the United States. 
A study of the high school principalship as to training, experi

ence, nnd responsibilities of present incumbents. 
P. W. Hutson 

Problem: 
Training of the high scbool teachers of Minne.ota. 
Training of high school teachers in their teacbing subjects. 

Fred von Borgersrode 
Problem: 
State systems of .chool financial accounting and reporting. 
Tentative Minnesota age-grade norms (joint project). 
Tentative norms for distribution of expenditures in .e1e:ted Min

nesota school systems (joint project) . 
The need for enlarged facilities for the College of Education, U . 

of Minn. (joint project). 
Walter 1. Saupe 

Problem: Financial accounting practice in American city schools. 
1. Orin Powers 

Problem: A snrvey of the junior high schools of Minneapolis. 

THEORY AND PRACTlCE-L. 1. Brueckner 
Problems: 
Status of certain Latin .kills, ns a part of the Latin Classical 

investigation. 

Til " "I"':-.IE~OTA AI.Ul\1NI WEEKI.Y 

Survey of MinneapoU. public .chooh in reading, arithmetic, and 
spelling. 

Spe.:ial bulletins on improvement io fundamental •. 
Diagnosis sheets for the use of superviso ... 
Survey of Minneapoli s junior high Ichoola. 
Survey of Minneapol is vocational schoola. 
Survey of juvenile delinquency in public Ichoola. 
Plt hlications: 
An Experiment in the Development of Spelling, Minneapoli 

Educa tion Bulletin, October 4. 
The Schools and Juven ile Delinquency, Proceedings of Minne

sot. Social Workers. 
A D iagnosis Sheet in Arithmetic, Elementary School Principle 

Year Book. 
Rewey B eZle Inglis 

P roblem : 
The ,""listic tre"tment of the boy io American fiction. 
J oveatigation of .t"nding of studeola in 14 Mionesota high schools 

on tests based on atate minimum requirement!. 
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL-Frances .~1 orehouse 

Problems: 
British migration to North America, 1840-1850. 
Gra phic methods in history teaching. 
Publiration. : 
Broadroiog the Historical Background. Historical Outlook, Jurn:. 

1923. 
P. H. Nygaard 

Problem: 
Some aspects of the relationship between freohmao college math

ematics ond high school mathematics. 
Publicat;ons: 
The Advantages of the Probable Error of Mea.nremeot at a 

Criterion of the Reliobility of a Test or Scale, Educational Psyebology. 
John A . Smith 

Problem: 
A study of the relative merits of individual laboratory work and 

demonstration work in chemistry. 

NOR T H W EST ERN I S D E F EAT E D 34 to 14 _ A Review 

@ CORED on in the first thirty seconds of play, Bill 
Spaulding's battling Gophers came through with a 
brilliant open field and aerial offense which earned 

for t hem a twenty-point win over the Purple gridders from 
Northwestern, the game ending in a 34-14 victory for the 
Maroon and Gold. 

Battling against the Badgers a week before, the Gophers 
showed their defense to be nearly impregnable. Tearing 
through the undeniably weaker Purple line, the Gophers 
appeared at times to have a nearly irresistible offense. The 
two games were as nearly opposite as the scores indicate. 
At Madison, two lines battled to a scoreless tie; in the 
Northwestern game, two backfields gave all they had, while 
the lines played a secondary part. To Minnesota fans, 
the two games showed that the Gophers possess the two 
fundamentals of a great team, a stonewall defense and a 
line-ripping offense. Both of these qualities will prove 
important and dependable factors in the two remaining 
sessions with Iowa and Michigan. 

In sending his men against Northwestern, Coach Spauld
ing did what he did not care. to do before the Conference 
season opened, and what he had no chance to do in the 
defensive battle at Madison , namely, to uncork some good, 
ground-gaining plays. The Gophers showed that they were 
strategically the equals of any team yet seen in action on 
Northrop ' field. Graham and Grose at quarter displayed 
a choice and command of plays suited to every emergency. 
Until the Northwestern game, this had been one of the 
criticisms of Spaulding's coaching tactics-the Purple battle 
leaves no doubt on this score. 

Minnesota fans were treated to a doubtful thrill in the 
first few minutes of play. Marty kicked off to Wolfe, who 
returned the ball to his 32 yard line. McElwain hurled a 
long pass down the field which slid off Graham's fingers, 
bounded high into the air and landed in the arms of Her
man, Purple end, who raced 45 yards to a touchdown. 
Wolfe kicked goal, giving Northwestern a seven point lead 
after thirty seconds of play. 

This handicap was the incentive Minnesota needed to 
start them on one of the most determined offensive attacks 
seen on Northrop field. M arty took the ball on the kickoff 
behind his own goal and twisted through the Northwestern 
team on a beautiful open field run, being downed by Mc
Elwain on his forty-ninp. yard line. On the third down he 
ripped off a 24 yard gain and was down on his 25 yard 
line. A pretty crisscross, Graham to Martineau and a 
pass to Eklund behind the Gopher goal, resulted in a touch
down. Abramson kicked goal, evening up the score. 

From then until the fourth quarter it was Minnesota's 
game. An open field run by Lidberg, a line plunge of 
twenty-five yards by Oster, and a pass from Marty to Ek
lund placed the ball on the Purple 20 yard line. Martineau 
made eight yards through tackle, Oster plunged through 
center for three, and Marty took the ball over on the 
next play. Abe again booted a goal, bringing the score up 
to 14-7 in the Gopher's favor. 

In the second quarter, Graham carried the ball from his 
45 yard line to the 12 yard line and a pass from Marty to 
Eklund netted a third touchdown, Abramson booting the 
goal. The half ended 21-7 with the ball on Minnesota's 
33 yard line. 

The third quarter opened with a dash, Marty carrying 
the bal! 51 yards to Northwestern's 28 yard line. Lidberg 
made five yards before being forced out of bounds, Peder
son rammed the Purple line for eight, and Graham placed 
the ball on the fifteen yard line. Pederson took the ball 
through left tackle for the fourth goal, and Abramson 
showed that he was only human by missing the goal. 

Northwestern elected to receive, but failed to make their 
yards, and McElwain punted to Lidberg on the thirty 
yard line. Concentrated smashes and end-runs placed the 
ball on Northwestern's 30 yard line, and a long pass to 
Eklund was not completed. Eklund dropped back for a 
try at goal, but a poor pass from Copper forced him to 
run, Minnesota losing the ball. The quarter ended with 
Minnesota leading 34-7. 

t 
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1J~r.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ z ball on a punt, McElwain carrying it from his 25 yard ~ Ii ~ line to Minnesota's 45 marker, where he opened up a 
Z * . M passing game. A pass to Graham carried the ball to the 

m
z ~ 30 yard line, one to Wienecke gained ten yards, another to 

1"'1 Graham placed it on the four yard line. A line plunge by 
:Pi ~ Wienecke failed a foot short of the goal, and McElwain 

went over on the next play, and Davis kicked goal. It was 
a brilliant exhibition of aerial offensive, and McElwain 

r.-...-><I-'::'":~±=":'::::t,.,,_ and Graham deserve a great deal of praise for the score. 
-tB..-<lt>-<:lll@"=",",..I ,.:,., Marty played one of the greatest games of his griduon 

:-.- career. He was the heart of the attack, carrying the ball 
,::., through the line and on sweeping end-runs for extensive 
" gains. His passing game was perfect, the passes getting off 

as accurately as a pitcher's throw, and his judgment in 
picking the uncovered man was uncanny. In a punting 
duel with McElwain he was easily the victor. 

Lidberg and Graham came through in great shape, the 
latter showing speed and ability to pick holes which nearly 
equalled Marty's work. Oster and Pederson shared honors 
at full, Lloyd taking Freddy's place when he was forced 
out of the game with a torn ligament. Pete ripped off 
gains through the line in a manner which promises ill for 
the Hawkeyes and Wolverines in the two final battles of 
the season. 

Cox, Abramson and Gay were the outstanding men 
in the line. The pivot position is apparently the weak: link 
in the Gopher line. Rollit is a good man on defense, but 
lacks the aggressiveness of a good center on offense. 
Cooper rips holes through the opposing defense, but has 
trouble in getting his passes off. A poor pass on his part 
robbed Eklund of a chance at goal from the field in the 
third quarter. 

McElwain is easily the outstanding star of the N orth
western team. He is adept at open-field running, a master 
of the passing game, and punts consistently. Playing safety 
on the defense, he several times stopped Marty and Gra
ham after they had broken through the re§t of the Purple 
team. His tackling was clean, his tactics fair, and his 
whole attitude throughout the game was that of a thorough 

--I-i-z;o~~~~_J.rD-<2~--<!J;p::;:-;:;p-t..".r~sportsman. With a stronger team to back: him up, Mc
z"8' Elwain might easily be assured of a place on the all-con
N~ ference selection. Leading a defeated team from the field, 

McElwain carried with him the respect of all who saw 
him play. Minnesota fans can well take their hats off to 
this nineteen year old lad who so well captained a losing 
team through a hard battle against a stronger team. Here's 
to Captain McElwain, a football player, and a thorough 
sportsman ! 

The fourth quarter was essentially orthwestern's. 
After battling on even terms, orthwestern gained the 

Minnesota's victory over orthwestern lea\Tes them tied 
for third place with Wisconsin in the race for Conference 
honors. Illinois has two Conference victories to her credit, 
Michigan one, and Minnesota and Wisconsin follow with 
one victory apiece and one tie. Minnesota has a week's 
rest before taking on the dangerous Hawkeye aggregati>:ln 
at home, and then they travel to Ann Arbor to finish the 
season against Michigan, Yost's squad of conference title
holders for two years. Iowa hasn't the team sent against 
Yale last year, and their record for 1923 does not place 
them in a class with Minnesota. Which ever team, how
ever, come out ahead in the Gopher-Hawkeye fray will 
know they have been in a battle. 

l ichigan presents the hardest nut to crack. They have 
been howing a championship stride from the start of the 
year, and their win over Iowa last Saturday show their 
cbs. Yost's team has material, weight, speed, and team
, ork, presenting one of the hardest teams to score against 
:md one of the toughest to keep from scoring that has graced 
a Big Ten gridiron this year. Minnesota will be out for 
blood and the little brot n jug this year, and in case of a 
win over Iowa. we will be fighting for a place we have 
not held since '16, when we '\ ere title-holders of the Big 
Ten. 
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,The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Journalism Fraternity to Hold 
Convention Here Nov. 19-21 
. Sigm,a . Delta Chi, national professional 
Journahstlc frnternity, holds its annual con
vention at the University of Minnesota on 
Nonmber 19. 20, and 21. Delegntes are to 
come from 36 chopters of the organization, 
which are scattered over the nation from 
Maine to California. Several well -known 
newspaper men are scheduled to address the 
meetings. 

The Twin City alumni chapter will ac
tively assist in the entertainment program. 
• nd is phnning all the amusement stunts 
for Tuesdav afternoon . A luncheon and 
dance in h~nor of the \'isitors will be given 
by Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalistic 
fraternity. 

Sigma Ddta Chi is composed exclusively 
of men engaged in the profession of journal 
ism l and aims to mi1jnt~in a high standard 
of ethics . In a resolution adopted at the 
last national convention, the fraternity mado 
dear that it stood for a clean press that does 
not appeal to the morbid curiosity of its read 
ers . Officers of the Minnesota chapter are: 
Albert S. Tousley, president; W. Chandler 
Forman, secretary; J. Ward Ruckman, treas
urer. 

1200 Students Inoculated 
For Diphtheria Prevention 

Toxin antitoxin, preventative treatment for 
diphtheria, has been 100 per cent effective 
at the University. Dr. H. S. Diehl, director 
of student health service, .ay. Minneapolis 
pediatric physicians are beginning citywide 
treatment of children from 1 to 16 year. old . 

The Minneapolis health department is co
operating with the physicians io a cam
paign designed ultimately to result io estab
lishment of free dioics. 

Twelve hundred students at the University 
of Minnesota have submitted to the innucu
lation treatment this fall, after the Schick 
test disci osed susceptibility to di phtheria. 
Not one case of the disease has developed on 
the campus this year. Forty per cent of 
the students examined showed susceptibility. 

Pool Caretaker 
Dies Suddenly 

Many recent alumni will remember Percy 
C. Glidden, caretaker of the pool and swim
ming instructor for the past six years. Mr. 
Glidden died Sunday afternoon of pneumo
nia. Mr. Glidden taught beginners how to 
handle themselves io the water, and fresh
men failing to pass the required tests were 
included in his classes. It is estimated that 
Mr. Glidden has taught about 10,000 stu
dents to swim. He was well liked by the 
undergraduates and faculty. 

Women Urged to Try 
For $1000 Education Prize 

Women of the Northwest are urged to 
trv for the scholarship of $1,000 offered by 
pf Lambda Theta to the one best qualilied 
for research work in education. Final selec
tion will be made at the annual conventioll 
in Cleveland next February. 

New Gopher Junior 
Photo Plan in Vogue 

A new plan in having junior pictures 
taken for the Gopher album section is being 
followed this year. Instead of the old sys
tem! which occasioned more or less criticism, 
Donald Rogers, the managin!: editor, expects 
to give each junior the opportunity of pat 
ronizing any of live different photographers. 

William Wall, Fol.uell and Cyrus Northrop, 
Minn~sDla1s /irs I and second prtljd~n/J~ re
spectively, ar". in arm . Photograph lakttl 
shoTtly b,/ore Pres;dent~emtr;/us Northrop' , 

death. 

Chicago Alumni Will Get 
Reports of Michigr.tn Game 

In a letter from Benjamin Wilk, our 
live secretary of the Chicago Alumni 
association, we are told that alumni in 
Chicago on Saturday, ovember 24 will 
listen to reports of the Minnesota
Michigan game by special wire at the 
rooms of the Western society of En
gineers at 1735 Monadnock building. 
Mr. Wilk's letter follows in part: 

Chicago, Nov. 5, 1923_ 
Dear Mr. Pierce: 

You can be assured that at the luncheon 
of the Chicago alumni unit this ooon the 
victory over Northwestern was thoroughly 
discussed and very much appreciated. 

As there is considerable interest io the 
Minnesota-Michigan game there will prob
ably be a large Dumber of alumoi in Chicap 
and vicinity who would be glad to hear the 
returns. For that reason will you please 
announce in the ALUMNI WEEKLY that the 
Minnesota alumni in Chicago and VICIO:ty 
have been invited by the Michigan alumni in 
Chicago to listen to the returns of tbe game 
by spec:al wire on Saturday. November 24, 
beginning at 1:30 p. m., in the rooms of the 
Western Society of Engineers, 1735 Monad 
nock building, Chicago. We are all hoping 
for a Minnesota victory. Very truly yours, 

-BENJAMIN W,LK. 

Women's Clubs Add 
Prize to Sanford Contest 

The Statc federation of Women's Clubs 
hn. added two more prizes to the lirst, sec
ond, anel third a wa rds of $50, $20, and $15 
previously offered in the Sanford essay con 
test. The new ones are of $10 and $5. 
Girls of 20 years and under He to COm pet'. 
in offering essays on the story of \>larin 
Sanford's I ife. The contest, which clost,. 
the lirst of Jnnuary, is part of a campaign 
sponsored by club women to m~ke ;\rari~ 
Sanford the best known woman in the slate 

Need For Real Estate Course 
N 01 Apparent at l\Ilinllesota 

Sentiment against adding more courses to 
the University of Iinnesoto curriculum will 
prevent forming the standardized renl estate 
course urged by the National A s oc'ntion of 
Renl Estnte boards, John D . Black, professor 
of agricultural economics, says. 

"At present there is no real necessity for 
such n course," he said. "We already have 
studies in salesmanship, city planning, land 
economics, and other courses of ad vantage :n 
training for real estate work • 

"One or two special courses would be 
required if we added n real estate depart 
ment, but the subjects now taught cover the 
field eflicieotl,.. We also have a night class 
in real estate at the university." 

Mr. Black was invited to attend the real 
«tate board's convention at Madison, ",ris., 
Nov. 4, where plans will be formulated for 
organizing a standard real e.tate course to 
be adopted by colleges and universit'es. 

" T P'W Maria Sanford 
Contest is Started 

Appeals from girls all over the country 
who were unable to compete io tbe Maria 
Sao ford euay contest for which the Miooe
apolis Journal gave $100 in prizes this sum
mer, have been so numerous that a new 
cont .. t has been announced to last until 
Jan. 1, 1924, under the ausp:cea of the Ma
ria Sanford biography committee of the Gen
eral Alumni association of the University of 
Minnesota. 

Rules for the contest are: 
Essays must be written on one side of the 

paper only. Typewritten copy i. preferred, 
but oot essential. 

Essays must be not less than 150 word. 
nor more than 500 words in length. 

The contest is open to all girl. between 
the ages of 14 and 20, inclusive. who hAve 
read Maria Sanford's biography by Mill 
Helen Whitney. 

The awards will be based upon the 
thought in the esaays rnther than 00 the 
form. 

Successor to Dr_ Pirquet 
Is Discussed BII Board 

Con.ideration of the c.hoice of a successor 
to Dr. Clemens Pirquet, who resigned .a h.,d 
of the pediatrics department at the Univer
sity of Minnesota two weeks after hi. arriva\. 
was taken up at the regular meeting of the 
administrative board of the medic.1 depart
ment at 7 :45 p. m. Mooday. Names of 
possible successors were discussed, but there 
i. little probability that the board will oame 
a successor soan. Applications for the po
sition hove been received from all parts of 
the country. The linal recommendations will 
go to the board of re~ent. {or confirmation. 

Honest-to-gosh? Who Ever 
Heard of a Football "Dmug" 

Exhibitions by a real honest-to -gosh foot
baJJ dog at the Iowa game this Saturday may 
be expected . His nome is "Nibs," and Con 
Seitz, University bursar, has put him through 
a system of training. According to report., 
the dog is good at punting and receiving, nnd 
it i. doubted that Marty himself could 
overtake "Nibs" if he ever got away on r 
clear /ield. 

Gopher Starts Annual 
Drive for Dollars 

The 1925 Gopher drive begnn Tuesd llY 
morning, and students are ngain being button 
holed for the "nnunl. 
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PER§ONALIA 
'B6--Henry J. Grannis was appointed 

judge of the 11th Judicial district last 
July by Governor Preus to succeed 
Wm. A. Cant who resigned to accept 
the appointment of judge of the U. S. 
District court for Minnesota. Judge 
Grannis' headquarters are at Duluth. 

'01 E-F. H. Klemer is still living 
in Faribault, Minn., where he built 
himself a new home last year. His 
oldest child, a daughter, is now a junior 
in high school, and a son and another 
daughter are in the eighth and fourth 
grades. 

'01, '04 Md-Dr. William S. Frost 
of Spokane, Wash, died September 29, 
of injuries received ;#hen the automo
bile in which he was riding was struck 
by a train, August 20. Dr. Frost was 
a member of the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology, 
and served in the Medical Corps with 
the United States army in France dur
ing the World War. He was 46 years 
old at the time of his death. Mrs. 
Frost was Maude Muller Bartleson 
('01) . 

'04--LeRoy Arnold is giving a course 
of six lectures on "Writers. of the 
Day" for the Saint Paul Institute, at 
the Saint Paul Athletic club, on Thurs
day afternoons. Dr. Arnold will give 
the same course at Columbia univer
sity in Jew York in January. 

'07, '08, '09-R. S. Saby, professor of 
law at Cornell university, was recently 
elected president of the Cornell chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. 

'07 L-Disbarment of Edward St. 
John Condon was ordered by the state 
supreme court Friday. Mr. Condon is 
a Minneapolis attorney and was a 
member of the legislature in 1915. 

The court's order is based on find
ings by Judge W. C. Leary of the 
Hennepin county district court that 
Condon. attempted to appropriate for 
himself property which he knew did 
not belong to a client. 

According to the findings, Condon 
was employed as attorney for Willis E. 
Landis, who was charged with extor
tion. Bail fixed at 2,000 was supplied 
by others. Mary C. Landis, mother 
of the defendant, put up 1,000 in cash 
and $550 in Liberty Bonds. Lafayette 
M. Reid, a friend, supplied $450 in 
cash. On April 27, 1920, Condon ob
tained an assignment of the bail money 
from Landis, and when it was demand
ed later by Mrs. Landis and Reid, he 
refused to turn it over, claiming it as 
pa rt of his fee. 

The matter was laid before the su
preme court June 30, 1922, by the Hen
nepin County Bar association, and 
Judge Leary was appointed as referee 
to hear evidence and make finding of 
fact. On his findings the upreme court 
acted today. 

'OB-F. Wilbur Motley practices 
dentistry in Boston, Mass. , and lives 
in Wellesley. 

'OB, '09 C-Albert . Gilbertson, of 
Malden, Mass., spent the summer in 

orway, where he represented the 
American order of Sons of OTWay at 
the great celebration of St. Olaf's day, 
July 29, this year the 900th anniver
sary of the Christianizing of the Val
dres valley. He was one of the eighty 
guests invited to dine with King Haakon 
on that occasion. 

'09 E-Fred W. Buck is still in the 
real estate business in Duluth with 
Stryker, Manley and Buck, where he 
has been since 1912. 

'II, '1 2 G-Arthur Burkhard, in
structor in German at Harvard, rep
resented the University of Minnesota 
at the installation of Miss Ada Com
stock as president of Radclifle college. 

'15 Md-Dr. and Mrs. Arnold L. 
Hamel announce the arrival of Robert 
William on Sept. 19, much to the satis
faction of Mary Clare and Joseph, his 
sister and brother. Mrs. Hamel was 
Lucy Gibbs (' IB). 

'16 E-The marriage of Jeannette 
Hibbert (Maryville college, '21) and 
Thomas A. Askew J r., took place at 
Maryville, Tenn., August 23. Dr. L. 
W. Thorn ('15 D) and Mrs. Thorn 
(Agnes Askew, Ex '18), and daughter 
Jeanne, of Minneapolis , attended the 
wedding. 

'17, 'IB Md, 'I9-Dr. J . L. Mulder 
and Miss Fanny Leskinen were married 
July 11 , and after a motor trip through 
Yellowstone park, Salt Lake city, and 
other western cities, they are home at 
Cavalier, . Dak. 

'19 Md, '20--Dr. A. E. Lange left 
the Mayo clinic on July I la t .year to 
locate in Walla Walla, Washington. 

'19, '21 Md-"Having been wander
ing around the world since my gradua
tion, I am now permanently located 
here in kagway as surgeon for the 
White Pas and Yukon Route railway 
hospital," writes Dr. H. M . Berge, 
from that cold white country. 

'20--Dr. Benjamin A. Dvorak and 
Beatrice Pesek (Ex '21 Ag) were mar
ried Monday, October 15. They are 
now at home in Ames, Ia. 

'20--Robert B. Gile the enterprising 
manager of the Gile Letter service of 
Minneapolis, attended the direct mail 
advertising convention at t. Loui last 
week. He says that more than 3 000 
progre sive advertising men from all 
parts of the country were present, and 
that in the exhibits a stupendous array 
of original and effective ideas for di
rect mail advertising was di played. 

'21-Dorothy Lewis became the 
bride of Dewey Frederick Gruenhagen 
on Thursday, 0 tober 11. Jean Elm
qui t ('22) and Marie Rainey were 
bridesmaids. 
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'21-Helen M. Douglass spent the 
summer touring Europe. 

'21 E-Burt Henry is working for 
the Gauger-Korsmo Construction com
pany, St. PauL 

'21 E-James H. Werdeohoff is 
working for the Roxana Petroleum cor
poration in Arkansa City, Kansas, dur
ing the constructio{l of their new re
finery. He tells us that the spring 
Boods were indeed severe in their dam
age, but that "Main Street" is rather 
a good sort at that. "Good feeling and 
reconstruction seems to be the motto." 

'21, '23 Ed-Catherine ·Hvoslef, who 
is teaching history in the high school of 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, is delighted 
with the country and climate. She 
states that "Yes, we have no bananas," 
is out of order in Porto Rico and that 
the long yellow fruit is the favorite 
missle in the school room. F . W. Hvos
lef ('17 E, '19 G) is still assistant 
chief engineer of the United States 
Radiator corporation. 

'22-Sidney Borgeson is with the 
General Electric company in Chicago. 

'22 C-Dorothy Francis and Cady S. 
Corl (,21 C) were married on July 
18, in Minneapolis. 

' 22 Ed-One of the most beautiful 
places in the Twin cities, the Hower 
garden in Como park, was chosen by 
Fae Bradley and Harry Burtis for 
tht;,ir wedding, August B. Rev. Russell 
H. Staflord ('12) of St. Louis, Mo., 
officiated at the ceremony which took: 
place at four o'clock, when the garden 
was mellow with the glow of mid-after
noon sunshine. Their honeymoon was 
a trip up the St. Croix river. Mr. 
Burtis is continuing his work as as
sistant professor of rhetoric at the U ni
versity Farm, and they are living at 
774 Simpson, St. Paul. Mrs. Burtis 
taught at Virginia, Minn., for the 
spring quarter last year. 

'23 D-Dr. Eugene Ohsberg has 
opened offices at 312 Physicians and 

urgeons building, Minneapol\s. 
'23 G-Hope Iowbray is doing psy

chological work in New York City. 
24 Md-Dr. Arnold S. Anderson 

has recently returned from a trip to 
Alaska. While exploring that country 
he hunted bear with Dr. H. Berge 
(,19, '21 Md), who is located at 
kagway, Alaska. 

The FACULTY 
Dentistry-The Weekly was in er

ror last week: when it reported that Dr. 
F. H. Orton had gone to the Univer
sity of Colorado. It was Dr. G. A. 

ewman who wa appointed Dean at 
the University of olorado, while Dr. 
Orton went to the niver ity of Cali
fornia as head of the department of 
crown and bridge work:. 
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BOOKS and THINGS 
A column in which books by, aboul or for Minnesolan, are 
con,idertd anatYlically; 01,0 in which olher books receive 01 -

lenlion . Which i, nol respon,ible for any de",i.,ion from Ihi, 
plan; which ha, admittedly no purpose; which ,uk, nor 
wi,hes any ju"ifica'ion for Ihe lurn of idea, which i, found 
lurtin 3 ideal which will take their immediate source from, or 

will be imicable 10 book, in genera I.-By H. T . S. 
THE SKI-U-MAR. 

He lifted up the lion's skin nnd lo! there was an ass."-Old 
Fable. 

Reaction to the SKI-U-MAR wa. not .0 much di.appointment as 
~stonishment. It lind . analogy in the state of mind in which one 
linds oneself at lirst meeting a person. One has heard that the per
son i. a "perfect clown" anu "ridiculously funny." But if, at the 
meding, instead of making uwise crocks" or giving a new twist to 
the story about the man in the upper berth, that person talks about 
the weather or the possibility of Henry Ford for the presidency
one is more shocked than saddened. It is a wrench to force one
self to realize his true personality (now new to one) rather than a 
let-down of one's origina l expectations. One had been about to put 
that person down in mind as a source of humor, to whom one would 
go for q good laugh. After the meeting one is compdled to turn 
the cerebral pages and write his name under a more common head 
ing. An adjustment rather than total discard_ Instead of weeping 
when the laugh is denied, one--also talk. about the weather. 

The SKI-U- fAR started talking about the weather. 
Being skepti ca l, we had let ourselves make no expectations. But 

we had heard rumors-report. indicating a happy, snappy, person
able periodical. And we knew its editor. We knew him to be an 
indu lgent humorist with a no small capacity for apt exaggeration. We 
knew that he had force, punch (and all that sort of thing which is 
so effective in winning over a collegiate audienc<; we do not make 
boast of them) and more than the usual touch of collegiate sophi.tica
tion. If we had conceived any expectation whatsoever it was that 
the SKI-U-MAR would be, if not exact expression, at lea.t a modi
lication, of its directo r. 

Its appearance occasioned, as we said before, surprise. We do not 
speak from prejudice on account of last year's proximity to the maga
zine, nor, again, in linal judgment of the magazine's future. 

Our greatest regret, in fact, i. that the SKI-U-MAR loa, attempted 
to simulate its predecessor of last year. But for a noticeable same
ness in make-up as compared to the consistent typographical lit-
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ness of last yeor's magazine, it has .ucceeded in thi. attempt with 
accurote thoroughness. In line, '0 completely i. the heritage of 
the new SKI- -MAR to the charoct« of it. defunct ancestor that w~ 
lind not only the latter' . virtues but its vice. oa well. 

It is a fearful talk to criticize 0 Univertity magazine ; ita con
tributors ore youthful, if not '0 deadly serious thot all critic:.m in
stantly meets a forbidding bludgeon of bias, tben so .ensitive that 
there are reolly hurt feelings involved and a tendency to dramatize 
the hurt. But if the perpetratort of SXI-U-MAR could only .ee 
that the:r most effective combination of material lie, in the minimum 
of ,erious discussion or biographical panygyric and the maximum of 
humor. irony, .atire. burle,que I And especially. at thi, time, with 
the rhetoric deportment starting the new literary magazine which 
is planning to take over the sincere and ,eriou. atpirotioD' to 
literature, it is doubly important that they are made aware that their 
true scope narrow. down into that attitude for whicb ,tudent. really 
come to SKI-U-MAH-namely, light, genial humor with a touch of 
sophistication_ 

W :th this in view, the Edilor's WaUe Ba,ket wa. quite the best 
page in the magozine. Ed Weaver', cover, Phil Elliott', "palpitat
iDg pen" and Herb Kielkopf', caricatures were perhap. equally eD 
joyable (one doe.n't need much discriminatioD in theae things) aDd 
very evidently in the right key for SKI-U -MAH; it would be better. 
of course, if their several efforts were more voluminous. The Fresh
man Examillations and the Camplls Dirulory were mere high school 
attempts, scarcely drawing a smile and ,urely unworthy of comment; 
Allen Erwin Rivkin's story, too, is that of the high school student 
who hOI read Vanity Fair, but it is indicative of potentiality for much 
better stuff. Perhaps Jurgen and Casono",a' s HOtll uoming ,hould be 
added to Vanity Fair; he shows h:mself to be '0 young 81 to be almo.t 
incapable of irony-Jurgen by all mean •. 

A Summer Saga by ulaDd SonDich.en is enaily the best thing in 
th~ magazine; it is ju.t as obvioutly out of place. It is humor, but 
:t is a serious study in humor, an excellently precise diuertatioo in 
humor ; it is genial .atire, wbim,ical burlesque, LambsiaD exaggera
tion_ It i. humor, but it will Dot be appreciated by those who laug" 
at the Edilor' s Wa,'e Basket; and those who snigger at Girl, W e 
Ha1Je Rushed are those to whom the SKI-U-MAR .hould appeal to 
put it. scope outside that of the Dew literary magazine. The article by 
Dean Nicholson was, we are willing to wager, palled over unread 
by 80 per cent of the magazine's readers. The poetry of Margaret 
Kanthlener is considerably improved over her lut year', efforts ; .he 
has momenta of very happy phra'ing. 

And that'. that .• _ • 

For the Home-coming Game 

Donaldson'S Blan ket 
Department-Main Floor 

Imported 

A 11- Wool Motor Robes 
from the British Isles 

Soft, warm and attractive for use in your car when you 
drive in for the game or at Northrop Field, are these hand
some Plaid Auto Robes. They come in Gray, Blue, Brown, 
Green and Tan and Heather mixtures, with fringed ends. 

These pure wool Robes are from the finest of British 

manufacturers, priced, $ 10.50 to $2 5 



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1923 

AJl.umni University 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CRlcAco--Every Monday DOon at 12 :15 p. 
m. at the Bngineen club, 314 Federal 
Itreet. 

CI.~v~LANl>-No report from thil group. 
MII.WA'UJ[KIt-Bvery Thundey at 12 :30. 

Weir'l, We.t Water Itreet and Grand 
ave. 

NEw YORJ[-Reguiar report not ceceived. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCHENIcrADy-Meetl once a month on 

Saturday. All a1umoi in Schenectady in
vited. 

SPECIAL GATHERINGS 
i\!rNN£APOI.Is-Homecoming alumni banquet 

at Minnesota Union ball room to be fol
lowed by a dance and pep-felt. Dinner 
November 16 at 6 o'clock; ticketl $1.25 
per plate. All alumni are invited. 

ANN Anoa, MICH.-Prospective meeting 
on evening of Michigan-Minneaota game, 
November 24, being arranged by R. 1. 
Guuche ('04C), lecretary of tbe De
troit Alumni unit. Definite arrange
ment. will be announced later. Mr. 
Gut.che may be addreued at 5869 West 
Lafayette Blvd., Detroit. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Meeting of Minne
Iota alumoi with the "Big Ten Round
up" at the ballroom of the Wuhing
ton City club, November 24 at 8 o'clock. 
Secure tickets from Seiforde M. Stell
wagen at $1.50 each, 1468 Harvard 
.tred, N. W., apt. 21. . 

WATUTOWN. S. D .-Meetiog of Watertown, 
South Dakota, unit Tuesday evening, 
November 27. The meeting will follow 
the banquet at which viliting teache .. of 
the South DILkota Educational a .. OO.
tion will meet local alumni. Dr. W. 
T. Williaml ('190) i. secrdary of the 
unit. E. B. Pierce prohably will Ipeak. 

Watertown, S. D., Alumni 
Will Banquet NOfJember 27 

Arrangement for a big get-acquaint
ed banquet of Watertown, South Da
leota alumni is being arranged in con
nection with the annual meeting of the 
South Dakota Educational association 
so that visiting Minnesota teachers can 
meet Gophers in Watertown. The 
date is Tuesday night, November 27 
and it is probable that Secretary E. B. 
Pierce will be on hand to talk:. Dr. W. 
T. Williams (,19D) is secretary of the 
unit and is in charge of arrangements. 
Wire or mail your reservations to him 
now_ 
Worthington Unit Banquets In 
Honor of President Coffman 

A great de,l of pep and enthusiasm 
was displayed at the meeting of Worth
ington alumni Tuesday night, when 
that unit met in honor of Pre ident L. 
D. Coffman who spoke to the guests 
assembled. The banquet , as held at 
six o'clock at Hotel Thompson with A 
M . Welles ('77) acting as toastmaster. 
The occasion was a rare one and 
brought back: memories of the olden 
days to the hearts of alumni. Presi
dent oHman was the gue t of the local 
Kiwanis club at a noon luncheon. 

OCCIDE T Flour makes more 
loaves of better bread to the sack. 
That's one reason why people 
don't mind paying more for it. 

Russell- Miller Milling Co. 
Minneapolis 

IBII 

Inseparably associated with the growth of Minne
apolis and its institutions, Pillsbury's Best Flour has 
stood the rigid test of time. 

I t is the flour of superior quality and dependable 
uniformity. 

All the latest scientific discoveries are employed in 
the milling of this exceptional flour. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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GREAT NORTHERN 
EXPLAI S 

ITS OWNERSHIP 
There are outstanding 2,494,730 shares of Great Northern stock. 

of the p.ar .value of 100.00 each. Each share represents an equal 
ownership In the property of the Great Northern Railway and each 
share has an equal voice in all shareholders' meetings, including those 
for the election of directors. 

On D ecember 31, 1922, these shares were owned by 44,314 men 
and women in all walks of life, and by organizations and institutions, as 
follows: 

Number of men 
Number of women 
Insurance companies and miscellaneous corpora

tions 
Hospitals, charitable bodies, religious and educa

tional institutions 

24,416 
18,113 

1,616 

169 

The wide distribution of these holdings IS shown in the following 
table: 

28,449 held from 1 to 20 shares each. 
12,519 held from 20 to 100 shares each. 
Only 3,286 held over 100 shares each. 
The average holding is only 56.2 shares. 

Dividends have been paid on this stock since 1891. From 1900 to 
1921 the dividend rate was 7 per cent per annum. In 1922 this was 
reduced to 5 ~ per cent and in 1923 to 5 per cent. 

Many people in the territory traversed by the Great Northern are 
among its largest shareholders, and are therefore directly affected by 
its ability to pay a return on capital invested. 

Most of the large life insurance companies have money invested in Great 
Northern securities. Therefore, nearly everyone who holds a life insur
ance policy, and many depositors in savings banks, are partners in the oper
ation and development of this railway, and their livelihood is partly or, • 
wholly dependent on its ability to pay. Many of you belong to this class. 

Talk No.1. 
LOUIS W . HILL, 

Chairman of the Board. 

THE LUND PRF. SS. 416 8TH Av.:. So .. MINNEAPOLIS 
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A porlion of a D irerl-by-Mail campaign prepartd by th e Bureau of 
Engraving for Ille Wesle,n Crucible Sitel Company. II is now being 

sent 10 users 0/ sltd caltings. 

ryrom CjJlan to CjJrospect 
It is one of the functions of the Bureau of Engraving to assist in the 

marketing of merchandise by the use of the mail as a medium of adver
tising and selling. In the campaign above The Bureau planned the pro
gram, took the pictures, made the plates , did the art work, wrote the 
text and printed the pieces. 

This complete mail-selling service, in one single organization is at 
your disposal to assist you in the complete preparation of a single mail
ing piece, a catalog or year's campaign_ We earnestly invite correspon
dence whether your firm is small or large. 

Bureau of Engraving Inc. 
q'Jhotographers .. Artists .. &ngrauers .. q'Jrinters 

500 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Historic Events Since Found
ing of First National Bank 

in Minneapolis 
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\T IHROUGH the administrations of 
13 Presidents; from Lincoln's 

day to Coolidge's, 

Through three great wars, several 
financial panics and other national 
crises, 

Through the period which has wit
nessed the remarkable transition of 
M4tneapolis from a frontier trading 
post to the 16th city of America, 

Through its own advancement, step 
by step, from the humble store building, 
where, in '64, it served a few dozen 
pioneers, to its present eminence of 
financial leadership in the Great North
west, with 100,000 patrons, 

The Fir&t National Bank in Muuteapoli. 
ha. opened it. door. every banking day 
for S9 year •• 

First National Bank Offices 
MAIN OFTICS 

r on ........ ~ .. 
NOITH SIDS OFflC'B: .. ..w.._ ... ...,.... ..... _III .... 1I 

WElT BROADWAY OFnC'E ......... ~ .... ~ 

J.LOQlrIrNCTON·L...UE OF1'1a: ___ .- "'_ .... LMI, ... 

ST. ANTHONY FAu.s OPnCE ..... ____ .a.-. .... ,--...,.. 

ML'"'N"&RABA OF'P'lCK " ....................... ... 

Capital Surplus $1O.500.()()(l.OO 

~ ru 1"trYt /'l_cw-J •• a) , ..... 

FJIJIlST NATIONAL BANK 
MINNEAPOLIS 
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LELAND F. PETERSEN 

Editor and Manager 

CECIL PEASE .... Associate Editor 
HORACE T. SIMERMAN, Assistant 
ELBRIDGE BRAGDON, Sport Editor 
HUGH HUTTON .. ", .. ,Cartoonist 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

EDITORIAL: Ray p, Chase, Wil
liam W. H odson, Rewey Belle 
Inglis, Agnes J acques, James 
H. Baker, chairman. 

ADvERTISING: Joseph Chapman, 
Wesley King, Horace Klein, 
Albert B. L oye, Wm. B. 
Morris. 

FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Subscription: Life (with life mem

bership) $50, at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership) $3. Subscribe 
with central office or local secretarie •. 

The Minnesota Alumni Weekly i. 
published by the General Alumni As
sociation of the University of Minne
oota, 202 Librar:, Building, University 
Campu., on Th,,~.d.y of each week 
during the regular ses.ions. 

Entered at the post office at Min
neapolis as second cia •• matter. 

Member of Alumni Magazine. As-
sociated, a nationwide organization 
selling advertising as a unit. 

The University Calenda.r 
Friday, November 16 

ALUMNI HOMECOMING BANQuE.T-Mione~ 
sota Union, 6 o'clock. Tickets $1.25 a plate. 
Pepfest and dance in Armory. 

Sa/llrday, November 17 
HOMECOMING-Parade, cross-country meet, 

footba ll game, open house. 
FOOTBALL GAME-Minnesota ve. Iowa on 

Northrop field. Game called at 2 o'clock. 
November 19, 20, and 21 

CONVENTIoN- Sigma Delta Chi, national 
journalistic fraternity, at Minnesota Union. 

November 21 
LECTURE-Maud Slye, department of path

ology, University of Chicago will speak ill 
Anatomy amphitheater under auspices Grad 
uate Medical school on subject related to 
heredity. 

November 23 and 24 
MASQUERS-Present ~'Alice - Sit - by - the-

Fire." Music hall auditorium. 
December 1 and 2 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of College and 
University Uoioos meets for coovention at 
Mionesota Union. 

TWIN CITY EVE. TS 
M,NNEAPOLIS AUDITORIUM-November 20. 

Apollo club in first concert of seasoo. Marie 
Tiffany, soprano of Metropolitan Opera com· 
pany, 8010ist. 

November 21-Joho Philip Sousa and hi s 
fnmous band in concert. 

"'HE llW."ESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Our fr iends 
w ill be pleased to learn 

of 
our appointment 

as 

Architects and 
Engineers 

for the 
proposed $3,000,000 

Municipal Auditorium 
for the 

C ity of Minneapolis 

CROFT ,~9ERNER 
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEE RS 

1006 MAR Q UET T E AVE. 

M I NNEAPOLIS 

E. B. CROFT, A. 1. A. F. C. BOERNER. A. 1. A. 
Architect ,Busineas Manager 

G. E. WlLEY, A. I , A. D . M. l'ORPAR, M. E. 
Architect Mechanical Engineer 

B. E. WIL TSCHECI(, B. S. A . C. D . FRANJ{S. C. E. 
Consrruction Superintendent Structural Engineer 

An Organization 0/ MinrleJota Mm 
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GOME ON! 
, 

~lte 
Alumni Weekl!t: __ 

THE EDITOR'S INQUEST 
The Program for Homecoming Is an 

Elaborate Onto 

nOMECOMING, the most significant of 
Minnesota traditions, is again at hand. 
We extend our heartiest welcome to you 
returning alumnus, We are mighty glad 

to see you . And it is pleasant to know that you 
will be made to feel instantly at home, for we 
have long been privy to the vivacious cordiality 
with which our students welcome the homecom
ing grads and we are intimate with the unusual 
plans they have made for their guests' entertain
ment. So we are assured that you will be neither 
~onesome nor. bored. Meantime, we greet you 
In welcome with warm regard and sincere affec
tion. We meet again, old friends I 

Arrangements for the entertainment program 
are completed. In charge of receiving the visit · 
ing alumni will be the Homecoming welcome and 
registration committee, of which Minton Ander 
son ('20 C) is the chairman, assisted by Richard 
Radamaker, O. M. Nordrum, Edward Hennen. 
H. Langman and Douglas Hunt. As in former 
years, the rotunda of the library will be fitted up 
as much like a reception room as possible, and 
the committee will make their headquarters here 
to w.elcome and register the guests. A tag will 
be pInned on each Minnesota visitor, special 
ones will be given to alumni. 

The main reception however, will be held in 
the west end room of the Minnesota Union. the 
whole of which spacious apartment has been 
turned over for this business. It is in this place 
that alumni will find their old friends congre
gated. It is here that they will be surrounded 
by old associations and fond memories . hould 
the alumnus, on returning, find that the campus 
has undergone such a violent change that he feels 
saddened, and a little out of the picture, the 

*!hi cartoon. used by the W EEKLY thr<e yenrs ago, i. so appro
priate that we use it again-begging your indulgence. 

remedy is an easy one: he will merely have to ad
journ to the Union reception room. Here will 
be the historical relics which are so tenderly rem
iniscent of the earlier Minnesota: D r. Folwell's 
presidential desk; the desk which D r. Northrop 
used while instructing at Yale; the gong which 
used to call out the hours in "Old Main"; a por
tion of the stone masonry from the University 
spring; pictures and early books; models of the 
stadium and auditorium; pictures of the proposed 
Gre.ater Minnesota, etc. Incidentally there will 
be plenty of thought-provoking material to read, 
too should the grad find time hanging heavy on 
his hands; there will be this special number of 
the ALUMNI WEEKLY. 

The students have outdone themselves. If 
enthusiasm indicates anything, then these under
graduates are palpitant with the consciousness of 
their dignity as hosts: all indications, in fact, 
point toward the most enjoyable and successful 
Homecomil1g Minnesota has yet had. An extrav
a~ant statement perhaps ' but a review of the 
nlans and program cannot help but impress. 
Friday evening at 6 :00 P. M. is the day and the 
hour for the eventful Alumni homecoming ban
quet, to which all alumni are invited although 
so momentous is the occasion that 1.25 will be 
asked in exchange for the privilege of so doing. 

fter the banquet the guests will disport them
selves in the modern version of the Bacchanale 
in the Union ballroom rather than on the green~ 
sward and to the moan of a saxophone instead of 
the flute notes of a goatherd s pipes. The eve
ning will culminate in a mammoth pep£est by all 
the old grads, led by the alumni officers and the 
U niversity che~r leaders, on the parade ground, 
"here there Will be a bonfire and snake-dance. 
the whole coming to a head in a march into the 
Armory to hear speeches by campus notables of 
both past and present regimes. 
. On aturd~y morning there will be regi tra

tlOn of alumnI guests in the Librar rotunda and 
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in the Minnesota Union. At 11 o'clock Minne
sota will compete in a cross-country race with 
t?e Iow.a team; at 11 :30 the campus organiza
tIOns will further the entertainment of the vis
itors by an amusing parade. And in the after
noon, of course, the game! Our anticipation of 
this event can only be satisfied by a complete 
fulfillment of their excessive promises. For be
sides the thrill which is assured by the contest on 
the gridiron, the period at the field will be full 
of unusual theatrical spectacularity. Says the 
Daily: "With the co-operation of the major 
league mediums, the stunts committee for Home
coming will be able to ascertain whether or not 
their ambitions will cause the old time fun and 
make Barnum and Bailey to turn over in their 
graves with professional jealousy." Whispers 
of aeronautic display, dramatic activities between 
halves, and unique stunts by the rooting person
nel flutter through the campus. 

After the game the administration will hold 
a reception in the West end of the Minnesota 
Union and there will be open house at all frater
nities and sororities. And at the University 
Y. M. C. A. "Uncle" Billy Folwell, our first 
president, will be on hand to greet visitors, young 
and old, after the game. He will not give a for
mal address, but will talk to anyone who will 
seek him out. 

This is the last homecoming at Old Northrop 
Field. It is worthy of at least a pause and a 
momentary reflection. There are none of us 
who, in the reminiscences of our University so
journ, can banish from those memories one or 
two scenes around the aged Armory or in the 
field itself. And soon it will be gone (from 
everything but memory, whose colors fade in the 
grey mist of years) and a vast, shining new sta
dium will replace its yellow-grey walls. It will 
cause a lack, a vacancy, the passing of this mel
low landmark. It achieved personality through 
its cumulative years and was as expressive a 
friend as an inanimate building could be. While 
none of us are willing to admit susceptibility to 
either pathos or sentimentality, there is some
thing in the finality of severing all bonds with 
Old Northrop Field that stirs the movement of 
one's inner organism into much the same feeling 
that is aroused by the final parting with an old 
friend. 

The WEEKLY has bestirred itself to respond 
to the spirit of Homecoming by preparing and 
issuing this special edition. We have tried to in· 
culcate herein all that is appropriate to the oc
casion in the tone of its proper dignity; we have 
attempted to bring to its pages things of suffi
cient value to make it worthy of a permanent 
place in your libraries. Memories are some-
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t}mes fickle; even though you are sure you have 
ti~m hold .upon t~eI? they elude your grasp and 
slip away Into obliVion. We have tried to catch 
here those memories and hold them in a medium 
which is slightly less fallacious than the human 
m.ind .in its .claims to permanence. We hope you 
Will like thiS WEEKLY. We hope you will keep 
It. 

l1
ET us pause in passing to make deep re
spectful cognizance of the fact that while 
the building appropriations of many 
universi ties were slashed or suspended 

altogether by the last legislatures, our intrepid 
solons allowed the program inaugurated at Min
nesota to proceed without molestation. They 
are doubtless aware that steam derricks, cement 
mixers and grimy day laborers, while not so con
ducive to the maintenance of an atmosphere of 
academic calm, are, at least, an outward sign of 
progress. If massive stonepiles are symbolic of 
learning and if noisy industrial activity make 
more effective the scholastic minds of academi
cians, then the University of Minnesota is indeed 
a paragon among the institutions of higher learn
ing. In the acquisition of land and buildings 
Minnesota springs ahead by leaps and bounds 
where other state institutions are at a standstill. 

We recall that one of the acts of the last leg
islature, among its generous provisions concern
ing the university, was to unceremoniously cut 
the $310,000 asked by the President to provide 
for the contingencies in faculty salaries . Not 
that we would for the moment question the im
peccable judgment of our worthy legislators, 
yet we cannot refrain from asking if a slight cur
tailing of another item in favor of increased 
salaries making possible more and better instruc
tors would not have been a better course for our 
legislature to pursue? Perhaps, howev:er, we 
are in the wrong; perhaps it is the buildings 
rather than the men that make up a great uni · 
versity. 
~ 

Clip the blank and mail today. 

To TilE HOMECOM'NG ALUMNI BANQUET COMMITTEE . 

Care Alumni Office, 202 Library Building. 
I hereby decl are and certify that I will be preseot at the 

Academic alumni banquet the evening of November 16 at 6 
o'clock in the Minnesota Union ball room. Reserve for me 

........ ... .. ... plates at $1.25 each. 

Signed ................... ......... ...................... .. Cion year .............. .. 

Address .............................. .. .... .. ........................ .. ........................ .. 
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T"e ne'W "adium to b. co",pleted and ready for occupancy at t"e 1924 "o"'teoming 9a",e 'Will be erected i" t"e form of a laorses"oe 
'Wit" a 10n9 ."clo,;ng 'Wall .xtending , outlo and ""est t"at ""ill "ouse a ,econd gridiro" 10 be .. sed for practice. The tip of tIl. 
"oru,"oe lies at the i"terseclio" of Oak ,treet a"d U"i.,ersity a.,e".... Wa , hingto" a.,e" .. e ~ll be ,un i" tla. upper part of the 
arc"itect' , co"cepti.". T"i. locati." i, ideal becauu it afford, ready ace," t. three ,treet car li" .. aNd ha, ample par/ti"g ,pac. for 

alJtom lt bil~l. 

Final Plans for Stadium areApproved 
Frederick Mann, Professor of Architecture, in Charge of the Plans Explains the Reason 
For the Transfer of the Original Bowl to the Bor e hoe Design-Cha . F. Keye , Past 

President of the General Alumni Ass'n Tells Why t~e Stadium If/ill be Built First 

I. 
By PROF. FREDERICK MAN . 

~HE site chosen for Minnesota's Memorial tadium. 
\...) immediately beyond Northrop Field toward Oale 

street is a fortunate one in many respects. By rea
son of its position directly on the campus it will not only 
be more useful for its various purposes and become a closer 
factor in daily student life, but standing in evidence as a 
memorial to men who fought in a worthy cause and as a 
monument to physical education it will exert a continued 
moral inAuence and serve as a constant stimulu to uni
versity pride. 

Again the site is surrounded by streets which will serve 
as adequate approaches from all directions for the large 
crowds and dense traffic that will be occasioned by event. 
in the stadium. 

Washington and University avenues are major thoro
fares between the two cities and the two interurban car 
lines are within easy reach and at the same time not too 
near. Oak street brings another car line to the tadium 
site. Approaches from the campus are also direct and 
adequate. 

T he Stadium with Northrop field the Armory and prob
able sites for the future men's gymnasium and indoor 
playing field will contribute a compact ath etic group and 

bring all athletic activities together mo t admirably, which 
is of immense advantage both for convenience and admin-
istration. 

The first problem presenting itself in the design of the 
tadium was the seating capacity. This was studied and 

discussed from all angles and the con ensu of opinion 
eemed to be that about fifty thousand would be a reason

able and adequate capacity ; at least for present purposes. 
The decision for fifty thousand seats, however, wa finally 
ratber arbitrarily determined by the limitation of the ite 
and of the tadium fund. It would be impossible to e
cure more than the fifty thousand seats on the available 
site without the con truction of a second deck which would 
not only result in towering ugliness but exces ive co t. 
Analysis of double-deck stadia shows the cost of the second 
deck seats to be about three time those of the fir t deck. 
The outside walls of the double deck stadium at Ohio ex
tend to a height somewhat beyond one hundred feet. In 
case of need a temporary stand can be erected aero s the 
open end of the Stadium, accommodating about seven thou-
and seats, and in future , if conditions require a second 

deck can be constructed without serious increase in co t 
above ,,·hat such a deck would co t if con tructed with 
the structure now contemplated. 

As to the shape of the tadium there are three types that 
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EI.vation from th. op.n end (northwest) of th •• tadium . Wlrat a 
th. bailie flag. of tlr. Big Ttn 

might have been erected on the site selected: the bowl, of 
which Yale constitutes the best named example; the horse
shoe shape with one end open and having curved sides, as 
exemplified at Ohio; and the U shape with one end open 
and with straight sides , as exemplified at Harvard and 
Princeton. 

The bowl type excludes the possibility of track athletics 
and limits the athletic uses of the Stadium to football. 
This type would be impracticable on a city campus such 
as ours, where concentrated uses of available ground are 
imperative. 

The advantages claimed for the horseshoe shape :Ire 
better sight lines for a given height and better view of the 
crowds, contributing to crowd psychology. The first ad
vantage is eliminated by adopting a slightly steeper pitch 
of the seat banks and the second is a theory for dehate. 
particularly when the s.::at banks are built on the convex 
curve section which is necessary in any case to attain un
obstructed view from all parts of the stands. With the 
convex curve the crowd, below the sitter, at least, becomes 
visible. 

The advantages of the horseshoe shape, which are de
batable in a measure, were thought , by those at Minnesot:l 
upon whom the responsibility for decision rested, to he 
outweighed by the advantages of the straight U shape, 
which are simplicity of construction and architectural 
agreement with surrounding street and building lines. 
These considerations become important on a relatively 
restricted city site such as the site at Minnesota, but 
would have less weight if the Stadium were to be built in 
relatively open country as in the case at most of the in
stitutions where stadia have been constructed. 

Stadia of the type contemplated have been built to en
close the football gridi ron , a quarter mile running track 
and one or two hundred and twenty yard straightaway 
tracks, but at Minnesota it is proposed to extend the play
ing field to include a second gridiron for practice work and 
to accommodate intramural games. The enclosing wall 
will be extended around both fields. This arrangement is 
novel, but has the great advantage of concentrating all 
varsity football activities, both games and practice near the 
football administration , which will be permanently located 
in rooms provided under the stadium and convenient to 
the permanent football team quarters, also located under 
the Stadium. 

The end, away from the Stadium proper, of this splen
did playing field would offer the ideal site for a fine monu 
mental shaft to constitute the memorial feature of the Sta
dium, standing in view at all times as a reminder of the 
memorial character of the structure. This feature , though 
beyond the possibilities of the present resources, might be 
erected as a gift by a group of generous alumni to whom 
the memorial aspects of the Stadium appeal. 

The plans as developed at present provide for a stadium 
covering a ground area about 550 feet in width and 630 
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giorioul .ight will tlri. b., filled witlr 40,000 tager .pectators, 
school. lazily lapping the br ...... 

feet in length, enclosing a playing field" 270 feet in width. 
The seats are arranged in sixty-two rows. The level of 
the playing field is planned to be about seven feet below 
the surrounding ground level and the exterior wall of the 
Stadium will be about fifty-two feet above the outside 
ground level. 

The arrangement of entrances and exits and of interior 
circulation is scarcely equalled in any of the other college 
stadia either in regard to simplicity or direction. There 
are thirty-three entrances in the outside wall, one providing 
means of the entrance of process ions from the outside di
rectly to the playing field. Immediately inside of the outside 
wall there is a concourse twenty feet wide extending en
tirely around the Stadium, and directly inside in line with 
each entrance there is a straight ramp up to the portals of 
the seat deck. There are no steps or stairs, excepting the 
steps of the deck on which the seats are built. There is 
therefore an entrance with a straight ramp to about each 
thirteen hundred seats. There is therefore no probability 
of congestion at entranrl" doorways or inside the Stadium, 
and the Stadium when full can be emptied in about four 
minutes, which is at least equal to the capacity of the ur
rounding st reets to permit the crowds to disperse. The 
advantages of a site surrounded by streets can be realized 
from this analysis. 

The usefulness of the space under the stand for accom.
modation of various athletic activities is considered to be 
a consideration of great importance. In a number of col
leges stadia spaces have been gained by widening the spac
ing of supporting members at considerable expen e. In 
these stadia it becomes necessary for the crowds leaving 
the seats to crowd these spaces to reach the exits, which 
must detract greatly from their usefulness and render the 
permanent placi ng of equipment practically impossible. 

. __ ._"l'~. __ . 
rill' 

PlU or J'lllnu 

Platl 0/ sta ting ill MinneJola's Stadium and lilt JI,i,'y·six ttllfl",(ts 

<vhi,h provid. for rapid elttralt" and exit. 

f 
I 
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A .ide view as .u" Irom U"ive .. ily av enue. rlr. liruclure 3/ Ilr • • Iadium w ill b. in ,u.if ormily <L illr Ilr. ollrer buildings on M i"" . · 
sOia's 1I1'lk compul. 

Problems of heating and supervision also make the use
fulness of such spaces problematical. In the M innesota 
Stadium the plan is to raise the: floor level of the athletic 
spaces high enough above the concourse to permit entrance 
and exit to the seats underneath. By this device an un
broken floor entirely around the Stadium is provided for 
future utilization of athletic activities. This space also 
provides for an un in terrupted corridor entered from stair
w ays located at the end towers. This arrangement per
mits of perfect control at the entrances to the towers 
which are entirely independent of the entrances to the 
stands. 
. The heating problem, particularly important in Minne
sota climate, is also greatly simplified and rendered wholly 
practicable at an expense no greater than in rooms of any 
ordinary bu ilding. 

The structural framework and seat deck will be of re
inforced concrete and the exterior walls will be faced with 
brick and trimmed with stone to accord w ith the exterior 
of recent buildings erected on the campus, as is absolutely 
essential from its intimate relation to the other campus 
buildings. 

The architectural tr.eatment of the exter ior will and 
should be simple. The great impressiveness of the struc
ture will be from its enormous size and its extraordinary 
w eeping horizontal lines. In the design the feeling of 

horizont ality has been accentuated and no vertical inter 
ruptions of the sweep of the lines have been introduced. 
The entrances are simple arches where any ornamentation 
will be concentrated. 

Windows to light the interior athletic spaces are nece -
sa ry, but this utilitarian requirement has been utilized for 
purposes of design in the form of a band of arched open
in~s toward the top of the wall, serving to give a play of 

.-~ . -.!.!..!.'. '~.--," \. 

Elaborate plan, for all man" . r of alhleli, facililies are to be in cor
pornltd ultdtr Ilr . ".ow .tadium. A lew are ,"ggestcd in this drawi" g. 

light and shadow in contrast to the plain surface of the 
middle section of the wall height. The arched entrances 
will be filled with open ornamental iron gates. 

As to appearance and finish, Minnesota will have a sta
dium in which it may feel a distinct pride. Few college 
stadia w ill compare with it in this respect. It will be not 
only an impressive monument in itself, but will , as it must, 
enter into the harmony of the campus group as a whole. 

As to its utilitarian details the experience of other col
lege stadia has been carefully studied and it is bel ieved 
that mistakes have been avoided and improvements achieved 
in many particulars. -FRED M. MANN. 

II. 

By CHAS. F. KEYES. 

~HE trustees of the Greater Univer ity Corporation 
~in cooperation with the regents of the University, 

came unanimously to the conclusion after mature 
consideration, that the erection of a stadium should be un
dt"rtaken as its first job. To thi end it has been necessary 
to acquire additional land between Harvard and Oak 
street . E. and between Univer ity and Washington ave· 
nues. Architects and engineers are now at work prepar
ing plans and specifications for the stadium structure pre
paratory to letting contracts for its construction. It is the 
intention of the Greater University Corporation to push 
the work to completion, so that barring unfor een delays, 
the stadium may be available for the football season of 
1924. 

At the present time Minnesota is seriously handicapped 
in arranging for football games at home. The simple fact 
i:; that the football authorities of Iowa, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Ohio State and other universities of the big ten have 
stated that they will hereafter decline to make contracts 
to play at 1innesota unle s a tadium i provided with a 
seating capacity of at least thirty or forty thousand peo
ple. It is the custom among the conference college to 
divide the gross receipts of football games between the 
contesting institutions. La ' t year the receipts at the l\Iin
nesota- Iichigan game played at Michigan were double 
the receipts when Michigan played Minne ota on our 
home field two years ago. It is evident, therefore, why 

1ichigan and the other college which have large, modern 
stadiums want to playas many as possible of their big 
games at home, and are not enthusiastic over coming to 
Minnesota with her present football accommodation. If 
Minnesota wants a fair share of thl' big game played at 
home, he must provide the proper facilities. 

Another reason why it i deemed advi able to go ahead 
with the tadium project fir t , is that it can be built in 
cction , and only as many ections will be constructed as 

the fund allotted will provide. On the other hand, the 
othrop Memorial Auditorium will have to be built as a 

un it, and it would be unwise and impracticable to proceed 
with its construction until the necessary funds are in sight. 
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The relationship of the Stadium to Northrop field j, clearly portrayed b, thil plaIt. 4 u,o"d gridiro" for practice and a baltball 
diamond are provided within tire enclosed / " " e wlri,Ir terminates quit I. a Memorial .ha/t. 

The auditorium will cost considerably more money to 
build than the stadium. It is universally conceded that 
even though we were able to collect in full the pledges 
to the stadium-auditorium fund, amounting to $1,600,000, 
one-half of this sum would be entirely inadequate for a 
s'uitable auditorium. Just as soon as the stadium project 
is out of the way, it is the purpose and intent of the 
Greater University Corporation to proceed at once to have 
plans prepared for the Northrop Auditorium, so that it 
may be completed and in use at the earliest possible mo
ment. However, it will be necessary to increase our 
available funds if we are to have an auditorium worthy of 
the University and as a fi tting memorial to our beloved 
Cyrus Northrop. 

In the campaign last spring a large number of the alumni , 
former students and other possible donors to the fund were 
not interviewed or given a chance to subscribe. This IS 

i-----~-'.-- -

true not only locally, but throughout the country as well. 
The trustees of the Greater University Corporation with 
the aid of Lyman Pierce, '92, who ably directed the cam
paign last spring, plan to renew the solicitation for funds 
next spring so as to give everyone who has not already 
done so, an opportunity to contribute. 

The alumni, students and friends of the University may 
rest assured that the Greater University Corporation is 
pledged to carry out the double program for a suitable 
auditorium as well as for an adequate stadium, but to ac
complish this purpose, if this stadium is to be ready by 
the fall of 1924 and the auditorium undertaken without 
delay, it is essential that all who have subscribed to the 
fund, meet their pledges promptly when due. Contracts 
cannot be Jet unless and until the money is forthcoming. 
This is true of the student pledges, as well as those of the 
faculty, alumni and friends of the University generally. 

I 
i .. , 

/fl , "i 

A view fro", t!", closed eJld , th e pittu,. t"al o"e will see fro", Oak .'rtt'. 
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The b.ys ., '88 wh. helped put Mi,.,.es.ta .ft th_ , •• tball map. I,. thou day. Shattuck ,,1. •• 1 
histoncal data j" .UT archj., .. t. PT'''C that they ,M" defeat.d us 

was 0 leading conlettder Qlfd tlllTe is ~ 
16 I. 8. 

RADIOGRAPHING MINNESOTA'S ·FOOTBALL HISTORY 
E. B. Pierce G£ves Northwest Fans a Resume of Our Greatest Sport 

~E idea of holding an alumni meeting over the radio 
\.) ~s certainly a novel one. There is however, one 

baffling feature. Noone will ever know how many 
were in attendance. Its' a little bit like talking in the 
dark. One can't be absolutely sure whether there are any 
1i$teners present or not. I presume I ought to suggest 
that we sing "Hail, Minnesota!" as a starter and then 
give the locomotive just to get tuned up a bit, but as I 
am neither a soloist nor a rooter king, we hall have to 
dlspc."nse with those preliminaries. 

When Mr. Buell suggested as a topic "Minnesota Ath
letics," it sounded so interesting that I readily con en ted ; 
but when I attempted to carry out the contract, I found 
that it would be absolute.1y impossible to give a review of 
all phases of Minnesuta's athletics in the time allotted, so 
with your permission I shall confine this talk to "Football 
at Minnc."sota." I hear ",0 objections-so here goes! 

While · the Univer ity wa established in 1868, it did not 
have a football team, so far as I can learn, until 187 and 
then it was not our present day game. It 'was evidently 
what the name denotes-football, i. e. played with the feet j 
probably very much like our Association game of today. 

Games "",ere scheduled with Carleton and Hamline, and 
there were inter-class contests. 

In ]883 Professor Peebles came to the University from 
Princeton, bringing with him a knowledge of the Rugby 
game. This style of play was slow in getting started and 
it was not until 1886 that the l\linnesota campus saw its 
fir t Rugby football. Alf Pillsbury bought it himself and 
the team played with it. (Those were days of no gate 
receipts.) Howard T. Abbott was captain and quarter
back of this fir t team. Other members were \Vm. \Vage
ner, J. Paul Goode, Bierney Trask, C. H. Alden, Chris
topher Graham (father of our present stellar halfback, 
Malcolm Graham), F. \N'. ickerson, Alfred Pillsbury. 
John Hayden now a member of our athletic committee, 
H . J. Mayall, E. P. Allen, and Frank D. Jones. It will 
not be possible to mention the illustrious players that have 
made up our teams since that date, much as I should like 
to do so. 

Apparently no games with teams from out of the state 
were scheduled until 1890 when Grinnell came to M inne
apolis for a defeat of 18 to 13 and Wisconsin traveled three · 
hundred miles to be overwhelmed by a 63 to 0 score. 
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Professor Jones and Peebles coached the teams in those 
early days. In 1890 a trainer by the name of Tom Eck did 
some coaching. In 1893 Wallie Winter did the first real 
professional coaching. In 1894 Thomas Cochran, Jr., of 
Yale took charge of the squad, in 1895 W. W. Heffelfinger 
(Pudge) of Yale handled the players, in 1896 and '97 Alex
ander N. J errems of Yale, in 1898 Jack Minds. In 1899 
alumni leadership was tried under the able leadership of 
W. C. Leary and J. M. Harrison, both stars of preced
ing years. 

During the first period of Minnesota's football history, 
1886 to 1900, she won the championship, i. e. defeated all 
of her intercollegiate rivals in 1890, 1892, and 1893, and 
developed players whose names are still significant in foot
ball annals. 

Then in 1900 came Dr. H. L. Williams of Yale, who 
really put Minnesota on the football map of the country. 
He had charge of our teams from 1900 to 1921 inclusive, 
22 years of remarkable football history. During this period 
the Western Intercollegiate Conference was formed, com
monly known as the Big Ten, including Michigan, Wis
consin, Illinois, Chicago, Purdue, Northwestern, Ohio 
State, Iowa, and Minnesota. This league has undoubtedly 
done more to stimulate high ideals in athletics and to estab
lish high standards of sportsmanship than any other or
ganization in existence. 

Minnesota's record in the Big Ten has been an enviable 
one. During the twenty-two years Minnesota's place was 
almost invariably at or near the top of the list. In 1900 
a tie with Chicago, in 1903 a tie with Michigan, in 1911 
a tie with Wisconsin, and in 1915 a tie with Illinois were 
the only barriers to undisputed supremacy, and in some of 
these instances a study of comparative scores gives Minne
sota a claim to the title. In 1904, 1906, 1909, and 1910 
Minnesota was heralded as the conference leader. In 
1901, 1905, 1913, 1914, 1916, 1917, and 1918 Minnesota 
lost the conference honors by just one game. 

Four times champion, four times tied for honors, and 
seven times within one game of the pennant is a rare record 
and one of which followers of the Maroon and Gold may 
VI< ell be proud. 

The years 1903, 1904, and 1905 were years of high scores. 
In 1903 Minnesota scored 656 points to her opponents' 12 ; 
in 1904, 725 to 12; in 1905, 542 to 22. Minnesota in the 
yrars of Dr. Williams' coaching scored 4755 points to her 
opponents 827; and for the entire history of football from 
1882 to 1921 scored 6066 points to her opponents' 1395. 

The number of lVlinnesota gridiron heroes is almost le
gion and it would not be fair to name one without naming 
them all, and obviously there is not time for that. Walter 
Camp, the national arbiter of football, selects a mythical 
eleven composed of the best players in America, according 
to his judgment. Four times have Minnesota players 
been placed on this de luxe team. John McGovern, quar
terback in 1909, James C. Walker, tackle in 1910, Bert 
Baston, end in 1915, and Baston again as end in 1916. 
III view of the fact that very few western men have been 
placed on these All-American teams, Minnesota has cer
tainly been well represented. You and I could add many 

more. 
After the war there was a slump. Student morale was 

low. The University had grown much faster than her 
athletic facilities. We were steadily falling behind our 
rivals in organization and equipment. The team of 1920 
lost every game; the team of 1921 lost its four big games 
by overwhelming scores. A reorganization seemed neces
sary. Our athletic program was not tied in with the or-
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ganization of the University. Other institutions were de
veloping strong departments of physical education on a 
sound scholastic and administrative basis. Something ot 
the sort was needed at Minnesota. No individual was to 
blame for our situation. Our system needed reorganiza
tion. 

As a first step the Athletic Board of Control recom
mended that the University take over the entire athletic 
program. This was done and a Department of Physical 
Education and Athleticts was created, with Fred W . 
Luehring as director. The next step was to secure a head 
coach who would give his entire time to the work. Wil
liam H. Spaulding was chosen; then T. N. Metcalf a. 
f~eshman coach, a.lso in charge of the course for training 
directors of athletics for the high schools of the state. 

.The new plan became effective in the spring of 1922, and 
With the fall of 1923 began the third period of Minneso
ta's football history. We have yet to see the outcome of 
this change, but the outlook is indeed promising. The cam
paign for funds to erect a stadium and expand the athletic 
fields insures the facilities which were so sorely needed. 
By next fall we will be playing our games in the new 
stadium. 

Mr. Spaulding's teams already have vindicated Minne
sota's choice of a coach. Student morale is high. It is 
too early to prophecy, but the future looks bright. 

The last homecoming game to be witnessed on the old 
Northrop Field will be played with Iowa on November 17. 
If you want to see a real game, be sure that your tickets 
for that contest are secured at the earliest possible moment. 

I am sure we are all justly proud of Minnesota's past 
record. We take great satisfaction in contemplating the 
goals toward which our athletic endeavor is leading. Foot
ball is but one of the agencies. Cross country, basket ball, 
hockey, swimming, boxing, wrestling, track, baseball, ten
nis, all contribute mightily in the building of the right 
kind of men. There is not time now to review the others , 
but it is "through aU these agencies that our young men 
naturally acquire habits of obedience, subordination, self
sacrifice, co-operation, friendliness, loyalty, capacity for 
leadership, ability to lose without sulking, and win without 
boasting, a spirit of .fair play, and all that is implied in the 
word 'sportsmanship.''' 

Minnesota has always stood and " ill continue to stand 
for the making of men. Athletics contribute greatly to
wards this end. Let us do everything in our power to up
hold the standards already set and to carry Minnesota on 
to greater achievement. 

Until we meet again, good night! 

MILLER'S A IVERSARY GUESTS VISIT CAMPUS 

~HE University of M;innesota is included in the list of 
U noteworthy places to be visited by the guests of the 
"N orthwestern M iller," local and leading flour trade journal 
of the world, during its fiftieth anniversary celebration here 
November 22, 23, and 24. 

At 10:30 A. M. Friday, November 23, the visitors will 
be taken to the campus, where they will be welcomed by 
President Lotus D. Coffman. A brief dramatic presenta
tion, under the direction of Professor Carlyle Scott will fol
low. There will be also a visit ,to the biological museum, 
to the college of agriculture, and to other university de
partments. 

William C. Edgar has been editor of the publication since 
1885 and has been in the service of the company since 1882. 
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H OW the Football Scout fforks 
The D~velopment and Historical Aspect of a Branch of Football That Is Comparatively New 

XT is a well-known fact that specialization often 
leads to greater intricacy instead of the simplifica
tion which is its more common consequence. For 

specialization is a process of division and entails classifica
tion ; a situation sometimes cannot be narrowed down into 
a simple basis, but must be split up into its components, the 
complete understanding of which, both separately and in 
all possible combinations, is necessary for absolute compre
hension of the said situation. The relationship between 
nations in its specialized form is the intricate science of 
diplomacy; in its gauche, primi-
tive state it is war and direct 
: onflict. Here specialization is 
not reduction but multiplica
tion. Similarly, the game of 
football, once a savage, bloody 
conflict, has now, through spe
cialization, become a complex 
match of wits in scientific schem
ing and clever circumvention. 
The specialization of football 
has been brought about through 
the actions of the football scout 
-a practically unknown identity 
in his true significance to the 
laymen among the gridiron spec · 
tators, and who is just rising, 
like a phoenix, from the ashes 
of a fierce anathemic fire into 
his proper position of recog
nized importance and respect. 

It has not been more than fif
teen years since the loyal sup-

/3 

11-

/0 

been responsible for making the sport a cleaner, healthier 
game, and a much better one because of its added difficul
ties. For this reason the football scout now occupies the 
elevated' seat of respectability and admiration; his impor
tance is fully realized and his value undenied. It is a 
position to which aspiration involves as thorough tralDing 
as any which demands scientific discrimination and detailed 
knowledge. 

It was -the manner of working which made the scout at 
first so despised ; the underhandedness and stealthiness 

which branded his efIorts as un
clean. The complete tergiver
sation which the public attitude 
has undergone is due to the re
alization that the function of the 
scout is not one of unscrupulous 
bad faith, but is rather an asset 
to the fairness of the game, 
to the more clever and sk.ilfull 
implications of the contest. The 
spirit of the old method of scout
ing was wrong, for since its 
intentions were perfectly honor
able it was a mistake to set 
about the matter with furtive 
spying. 

It can easily be seen that the 
results of scouting are not the 
results of an unfair advantage. 
It merely makes of football a 
keener competition. I t elevate<; 
a simple and primitive sport o f 
rough horse-play into a sharper 

porters of college football teams 
were stirred to indignation by 
the report that men were ap
prehended prying around the va
rious fields suspected of at
tempting to pick up the maneu
vers of the team in order to 
carry back that knowledge to 
hostile camps. Cries of "foull " 

A SCOU T ' S ROUCH NOTES. 
intellectual struggle of scien
tific tendencies. It is absolved 
from dishonor in that football i 
not war, but a strategic and tele
ological endeavor toward com
petitive goals. 

TI .... hieroglyphics, mad. durillg a gam e, show tla . 
rough graphic 1Iotu 0" two successi.,. plays-the 
u cond a kick-ofJ-o"d th. spau pr.paud for a 
third. Th. 'Words jn the first diagram are " Dr"/, 
miu ed." TAe symbol • .,ide"tly "pr . .. "" a ball 0" 

tA. tee. OK-KO probably mea", a success/u li Clearly, then, it has improved 
rather than spoiled the game. 

kick-off 

and "dirty work ," echoed throughout the country and 
rabid polemics appeared in the press. Whenever these 
P aul Prys were caught they were subjected to rough han
dling by the student body and ejected rather forcibly from 
the institution. At that time, it is quite obvious, the foot
ball scout was of necessity a stealthy, skulking spy, working 
in an underhand manner and despised by everyone. 

Today the football scout is the commissioned agent of 
the university, who attends the games with open profession 
of scouting intentions with no need to feel ashamed, who 
sit in the press box as the guest of the college whose tac
tics he has come to observe, and who follows the gamt' 
play by play through binoculars, filling his notebooks \ ith
out interruption. He is often the head-coach himself ; he 
is now an impressive personage, who fifteen years previous 
had been a sneaking informer. 

This utter reversal is easily explained. The explanation 
involves the more intelligent understanding of foot hall as 
a specialized game of cunning rather than a battle of brute 
force. It is now quite apparent that football scouting has 

Anything which exacts a higher 
deg ree of proficiency as drilled discipline promotes the pos
sibilities for a struggle which excites admiration in its 
necessarily greater contingencies and further complications. 
T o the football fan the game becomes much more of an 
intere ting spectacle inasmuch as there is an added charm 
of peculation as to impromptu maneuvers. Everyone re
alize the fa cination of a Chinese puzzle. The improve
ment of the game i not one of pure theory, but also one 
of keener astringence upon the player and definitely in
creased enioyment to the pectators. 

Although the methods of scouting have hitherto been 
obscured by a mist of inimical mi understanding, their ac
tivities are now open hefore everyone. We may uppose 
for instance, that a scout had been detailed to in pect the 
Illinois-Wisconsin game last Saturday. ometime in the 
week preceding the event he wires to the authorities at 
Urbana that he will be present at the game and that he wants 
a seat in the press-box. He presents himself at Urbana 
on the Friday preceding the encounter. secures his tickets. 

(Continued on page 177) 
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Tht nt"" Administration building has been authoriztd by tl .. Board 0/ Regents and is to be started next April with the opening dale 
sel as April, 1925 . . New quarters for the Genual Alumni auocialion in th. form 0/ four rooms has been provided in th. plans. The 

building is part 0/ the Coss Gilbert plan and ""ill be placed aero .. from '''e the ·ne~ Library. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO A NEW ALUMNI HOME 
a-S each new building in the University's building pro
~--'. gram is completed, the people who are to occupy the 

place sigh deeply and breathe, "At last!" For the 
growing pains of our institution have been so severe in 
the years since the World war that practically every de 
partment has been sadly overcrowded and is suffering from 
lack of space. 

And now is our turn to rejoice, for we have just learned 
that the home the General Alumni association has been 
looking forward to for many years is about to materialize. 
We shall not have a permanent building all our own, such 
as Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin enjoy, it is true; but 
we will be given four large rooms in the new Administra
tion building which is to be erected as part of the Cass 
Gilbert plan. The building will be situated diagonally 
across the Mall from the new Library which is now rapidly 
being completed. 

Plans for the structure were approved by the board of 
regents at their October 15 meeting, and bids will be asked 
for shortly after the first of the new year. In addition to 
the Alumni offices, the building will house the offices of 
the registrar and bursar on the first floor; the president's 
office (probably on the second floor), the board of regents 
meeting room, offices of the University senate, a small 
auditorium and lecture hall; quarters for the business of
fices and the dean of men and dean of women probably on 
the third floor. 

Need for the administration building is one that ha 
been urgent for several years. Every available inch of 
space has been filled to capacity in the old library by the 
registrar's office, the president's staff, the business of
fices, and the :llumni association, and the lack of space has 
undoubtedly impaired the efficiency of these offices in many 
instances. 

The situation of the new building is very nearly ideal, 
for it is adjacent to the old campus, yet within the Mall of 
the new campus. Removal of the administrative offices to 
the new building will shift the center of University life, for 
the student postoffice will be housed in the basement. 

The alumni association will have the two large rooms 
on either side of the first floor entrance and two others ad
joining the room on the right-hand side. The room to the 
left will be turned over to Miss Franc Potter (,93, '95), 

editor of the University directory, and her staff; the room 
on the right will be the alumni reception hall, with car
peted floor, chairs, davenports, tables, books and University 
historical relics; withal, a room where alumni may drop 
in for a pleasant chat or a bit of rest after a tour of the 
enlarged and rapidly growing campus. 

N ext to this room will be the business offices of the asso
ciation, where E. B. Pierce, secretary of the General 
Alumni association, field secretary of the University, and 
chairman of the committee on University functions, will 
preside. The room adjoining this will be the new home 
of the Alumni Weekly staff, and we are promised an 
amount of space which seems prositively prodigal compared 
with the amount of room we now possess. 

Construction on the building will be started next April 
and it will be finished within a year. By April, 1925, the 
alumni association will hope to invite all the alumni to 
"tea." 

DEAD LANGUAGE TAKES SPURT 
Instructors Investigate Status of Own Language 

n ERHAPS because they teach a dead language one would 
~ never expect the Latin instructors to do anything par
ticularly original. But the Latin teachers of the United 
States, when they decided to conduct an investigation of 
the status of their own subject started one of the most unique 
movements in modern education. The results of the sur
vey were compiled at the University of Minnesota, and the 
report prepared by Associate Professor Leo J. Brueckner, 
of the department of education. 

The investigation was a voluntary attempt on the part 
of teachers of Latin in every city in the country to find out 
the efficiency of the instruction in their subject, the status 
of the subject in various schools, and an analysis of objec
tions to the study of Latin. 

A tremendous variation in the efficiency of departments 
from city to city was evident in the results, so that the com
pilation is of great value to schools in discovering their own 
status with relation to other institutions. A report is now 
being prepared to show the relation of the size of the city 
to the achievement of the Latin departments. 
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Great as She IS, Minnesota Will Be Greater 
An Explanation in Detail of the ·Cass Gilbert Plan With Alterations to Date and 

the Technical Plan by the Board of Regents' Architect, Prof. J. H. Forsythe 

I. 
By THE EDITORS. 

~HE University of Minnesota entertains a vision which 
~ is no idle dream. Like most visions, it yearns into 

the furore and is concerned with the idealization of 
its own physical person. Unlike the common run of vivid 
dreams it previsions, not a wildly fantastic future which is 
the result of nothing but a hysterical condition of the 
imagination, but a magnificence based upon real achieve
ments and a gradual development toward the visionary 
picture. It is a dream of calculation, not a stim
ulation by the fumes of opium nor the mental 
convulsions induced by an empty stomach. It 
is a solid and healthy castle-building and it is al
ready realizing appreciable steps toward its ful
fillment. 

The outlook is embodied in the Cass Gilbert 
plan for the Greater University. Perhaps its first 
conception was fifty years ago by a young man 
who was then the president and only instructor 
of one small building settled among scraggly oaks 
and dry tufts of stubble-grass, which bore the 
pretentious title of the University of Minnesota. 
Dr. William Watts Folwell sat in his dingy class
room and dreamed a vision which, even, has prob
ably been humbled by the architectural splendor 
devised by Mr. Gilbert. 

The racing of the years saw the birth of a con
siderable campus clustered around the knoll, with 
its old music building (now the publications build
ing) its library, its Folwell Hall, its Law Col
lege, its Minnesota Union. The years sped, and 
Minnesota felt its confinement. The sense of 
confinement created the imaginative spectacle of 
enlargement; but it was the actual need of more 

from attainment. The next step will be the erection of 
the new Administration building, which will be followed 
by a Physics building across from the Chemistry building, 
and perhaps the museum and auditorium. This done, the 
whole lower end of the Mall will be practically completed; 
and then will start the advancement toward the Campanile 
and the beautification of the river Bats to form a natural 
theater. 

The Mall will stretch from the big-domed, massive 
Auditorium at one end to the slender, graceful Campanile 
at the other, a spacious avenue of beautiful and orderly 

symmetry between simple 
walls of an unbrok:en line of 
buildings, the whole present
ing a unification of architec
tural style and sedate simpli
city. Aloof in one corner yet 
not isolated the medical cam
pus will present its broad 
quare of wide walls and 

green lawns, in the center a 
fountain playing. 

Washington avenue, as can 
be seen in the picture, will 
present a much different scene 
than the one now extant. A 
building will stretch its length 
along the north side of the 
treet from Union street to 

State street, in the place 
where is now a broad lawn. 
This will face north, thus 
shutting off completely the en
gineering campus with its four 
buildings forming the fou r 
sides of the square, a complete 
"campus" devoted entirely to 

room which hardened the visionary aspect of the TA •• taJII, 0/ Jo/Ht 
dream into practicality. Cass Gilbert was consulted, and 
the elaborate plan which is shown in totality in the two
page illustration followed after weeks of careful study of 

S P'IZ4D the pursuit of engineering and . ,u.y. its immediate branches. 

the situation by the architect. 
Almost immediately the University started to branch 

out in its efforts to accommodate the increasing multiude 
clamoring for education; and it did so upon the plans laid 
down by the new Greater Minnesota vista. The new cam
pus appeared, a little remote from the old: the Engineer
ing building, the Mechanical Engineering building, and the 
Electrical Engineering building (now under construction) 
form the engineering campus to date; Millard Hall, the 
Anatomy building, and the Elliot Memorial hospital pre
sent the nucleus of the medical campus; the Biology build
ing, and the Mines building are the start of the scientific 
group; and, finally, the Chemissry building (a large sec
tion of which has just been completed) and the new Library 
(now under construction) together comprise what is com
pleted of one side of what v ill be the \vide central Mall. 

So forges the University slowly ahead, toward its goal, 
with a methodical sureness and precision that disproves the 
futility of that goal and its identity as a useless pipe-dream. 

Tot by any means is the concrete comprehensibility of that 
vi ion immediately within reach ; nor is it, however, far 

Approaching the University from the other direction on 
Washington avenue, the science group would be, directly 
opposite to the engineering cluster, the first encountered. The 
plan for this campus also provides for a square of which 
the Mines building forms the only existing side a~ this date. 

Ascen.d the Campanile in your imagination; go up to its 
lofty heIght and take a circumspect of the Minnesota of the 
future. A cend; it will be easy, for of course you will be 
taken up in an elevator. 

You breathe the pure air of the heights. You are clear 
of the earth; you are reared in vertical sheerne s into a view 
which makes you gasp with its compelling beauty. Face the 
river and look down uddenly. After you have overcome 
t~e dizziness from the extreme height, you will be able to 
dIscern graceful figures dancin~ on the gras- near the water's 
edge. ~ook closer, and you will ee at the very ba e of the 
Campamle what appears to be two emi-circular cups filled 
with anim~ted beings. They are the spectator at a per
formance m the open air theater which i ituated at the 
lower end of the Mall, and of which the bank of the river 
form the natural grand tand. 

But now, if you haven't forgotten your R. O. T. C. train
ing, do a right-about-face. You will front the campu. Of 
course you: ey~ will instantly be compelled by the huge dome 
of the audltonum, ahead of you at the opposite end of the 
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c~m~lUs. For it dominates the scene, sitting with massive 
dlgmty at the head of the University, like a benevolent father 
at the head of his table, while the Campanile sits at the foot 
in prim severity, penetrating every event which goes on at 
the educational board. Between the two rolls the Mall 
flanked by simple, regular bluffs formed by the sides of build-' 
ing~ ,which. combine strength with beauty in a unity of 
artlstlc deSign. 

prize of $1,000 to the architect who would submit "The 
Best design for the improvement and development of the 
ca.mpus of the University." Of the many designs sub
ml tted that of Cass Gilbert of N ew York, architect of 
the Minnesota state capitol building, was judged to be 
most capable of satisfactory development. 

Early in 1909, Mr. Gilbert was employed by the board 
of regents to prepare a "General Design or Plan for the 
Development of the Campus" and was instructed "to care-II. 

By Assoc. PROF. J. H. FORSYTHE. fully and fully inform himself as to the present and pos-

O
UR universities . hav~ had such phenomenal growth sible future needs of the University and the probable space 
that the necessity for securing an ordered scheme and location required or desirable for each department"; 
for the expansion of their physical plants has been "to indicate by drawings, the main lines Of present and 

realized generally too late to make possible the avoidance possible future travel and the relation of the departments 
of confusion and disorder. Fortunate indeed has been that of the University to each other," and " to cause the appear-
institution that has had during the trying days of the last ance of the whole project to be illustrated by perspective 
two decades, a comprehensive plan for future development. drawings and bird's eye views." Working with various 

It is, then, but natural that for many years the "Old committees of the faculty and the regents, he carried to 
Campus" of the University of Minnesota should have been ccmpletion a set of drawings which were on May 20, 1910, 
considered ample to provide sites for all future buildings al'cepted by the board of regents in the following resolu -
and that not until the early days of the present century tion: "Voted to approve the plans, but with the under-
were any steps taken to disprove this dangerous opinion. standing that this motion is not to be construed as defi-
Finally the state legislature authorized the purchase of nitely locating any future buildings on the new campus. 
approximately 50 acres of land, south of the old campus. The location of buildings is left to the judgment of the 
This newly acquired campus slopes toward the southwest board." 
and is bounded on two sides by the bluffs of the Mississippi In the scheme thus accepted by the board and since 
river and on the other sides by city streets. It is about known as the "Cass Gilbert Plan," the future buildings for 
1500 feet square and when bought was a district of private engineering, medi,ine, chemistry, physics and general uni-
residences. versity purposes were arranged on one major and two 

In order that the best ideas concerning the development minor north and south axes. On the major axis were to 
of the property might be secured the regents in 1908 insti- be a lower and an upper open space or mall, separated 
tuted a competition open to all architects and offered a from each other by Washin~ton avenue The upper mall 
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growl h of th. University sev' 

c,a l changes have bee" " "es' 
sary in Ih. original Cass Gil· 

bUI plan. This is th. r.",iscd 

plan being followed "ow. 

THE LATEST REVISED PLAN FOR GREATER MINNESOTA 
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north of Wa hington avenue was to be about 275 feet 
wide and 700 feet long. The lower was to be about 500 
feet square. Four liT" shaped buildings about 200 feet 
long with axes east and west were placed on the west side 
of the Mall for chemistry and physics and four similar 
units on the east side for engineering. The library, cen
tral administration building, and the museum were placed 
in a group at the north end of the mall and were raised 
on a terrace some six feet above the general level. The 
lower mall, south of Washington avenue was about 12 feet 
lower than the upper mall and on it were located t\vo large 
ilL" shaped buildings , and t\vo small rectangular build
ings. The abandoned stone quarries at the south end ."ere 
cleverly developed into a Greek theater and a formal 
botanical garden. Access to the river road wa had by 
means of formal stairway on the main axis. The plan 
included also a complete scheme for the development of the 
river flat . That portion of the engineering group not on 
the mall was placed north of "Va hington avenue on the 
ea t minor axis, which was also carried through the medi
cal group south of the avenue. ite for buildings for 
minor and una igned purpo es were indicated on Pleasant 
an~nue west of the central group. On analysis, the scheme 
i seen to be an excellent one. It takes full advantage of 
the topography to secure dignity of arrangement and econ
omy of construction and solves the difficult problem pre
sented by Wa hington avenue and the Northern Pacific 
railroad. 

I n the y,'tUS immediately following the adoption of the 

d lale fall I""e 0" 
WtUhU.gt01t Q'C'tJ"lt' III 

il pasul tArougA tbe 

U "i~ersity of J,1i""esola 
campul as il '<Dill be 

wAer. tAe Can Gilbert 

pia" ha. bu" completed. 
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by I"e "oled architect 
a"d copyrigAled by hi", 

is 1910. 
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plan, Iillard hall, Elliot hospital, the anatomy building, 
tbe main engineering building, the experimental engineer
ing building and a portion of the biology building were 
built in the exact locatIOn and of the exact sizes indicated 
on the original plan and their exteriors of brick: and stone 
with classical details have set the style for the future. 

ince the construction of these units, however, the extra
ordinary growth of the University a well as changes in 
the educational policies of the institution have made neces
sary a considerable re tudy and re-adjustment of the orig
iJlal Gilbert plan. The rectangular unit on the Mall 
were found to be inadequate to house large departments, 
and have been replaced by four structures 200 feet square, 
t\\' O of which are new-the chool of Chemistry and the 
[leW library, have been erected. The t\vo other similar 
units will be placed oppo ite those already completed on the 
sitt' originally set a ide for engineering buildings. One of 
them will doubtle be used for the Department of Physics, 
tbe other for cla s room for general purpo es. They will 
be Ranked by four rectangular units 6 _00 imilar to tho e 
shown in the original plan. With the exception of that 
a igned to admini tration the use of the latter units ha 
not been determined. By recent action of the regent, the 
pace at the head of the upper mall ha been set aside for 

the Northrop l\1emorial auditorium. The adjustments on 
the Mall have been made advi able. A re-study of the 
arrangement of the engineering and D'edical group has been 
made and with tho e tudie the ite for the electrical en
!!:ineering building and the new ho pital ha e been chosen. 
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AunT M. W ELLES (,77) W. F. WUSTU ('96) STANLEY W . GILLAM ('12, '13) 

How to the 1923 Homecoming, and-
(JHE first tangible sign of homecoming appeared on the 

campus Tuesday morning, when co-ed button ven
dors assailed students at every entrance to the cam

pus , and by noon maroon and gold buttons bloomed on every 
coat lapel. The second premonition of the homecoming spirit 
came to us in the Libra,ry where a howling, cheering mob 
of students surged about the ticket office in the lobby strug
gling for pasteboards for the Iowa game. Tickets for every 
seat in the Northrop field were sold out by Tuesday eve
ning. 

Mysterious wooden frameworks can be detected behind 
fraternity houses, hinting of elaborate decorations and flo ats 
that are being prepared, and downtown stores are doing a 
land-office business in bunting. Every orchestra on or near 
the campus has been engaged for open-house parties afte r 
the game, and last-but most important of all-Coach 
Spaulding is drilling his men over in the practice field with 
a grim determination that spells danger for the Iowa team. 

Homecoming festivities_ begin for the alumni on Friday 
evening ·wi th the banquet in the Minnesota Union. Stanley 
Gillam ('12, '13) is general chairman, and although the 
plans for entertainment may not be revealed , he has given 
his personal guarantee that there will not be a dull moment 
in the entire evening. 

A brilliant array of speakers chosen from each five-year 
period of University classes, has been engaged for three
minute talks. Albert M. Welles (,77) , D. P . Jones (,83), 
W . F. Webster (,86), George K. Belden (,92), Dr. W il
lard L. Burnap (,97), Dr. Claude B. Lewis (,00), Dean 
Anne Blitz (,04), Johnny McGovern (,11) , Wendell Burns 
(,16), and Arnold Oss ('21) are the speakers. 

Before the dinner, an alumni reception will be held in 
the ball room, where an exhibit of historical articles relat
ing to University history will be arranged. After the ~an
quet, the guests will adjourn to the Armory for a gl:lnt 
pep-fest to be followed by a dance. 

On Saturday morning, alumni will be welcomed to the 

Minnesota Union to register and meet their friends before 
the Parade. The establishment of everal new national 
sororities and fraternities at Minnesota last year will make 
competition in preparing original floats more keen than ever 
before, and if the weather man doesn ' t go back on us as 
he did last year, the parade will be the cleverest in Univer
sity history. 

The annual cross country meet between the Gopher and 
Hawkeye teams will take place before noon, and what we 
hope to do to the football team, we expect to do to the 
runners. 

orthrop field, now i~variably referred to as hi toric, but 
soon to be obliterated entirely when the ground for the nt!w 
Stadium is broken, will be the scene of the gaye t crowd 
that ever jammed the stands. In the student section a giant 
gold "Mil on a maroon background will be formed by giving 
colored megaphones to students in those eats. The W. 
G. A. will sell maroon and gold balloon before the game, 
which are to be released at the kick-off to ymbolize the 
hope of victory which rises in every Gopher heart. 

A parachute, di playing Minnesota's colors, will be drop
ped from an airplane before the game is called. Two other 

urtiss specials will loop the loop and do their stunts at high 
elevations over orthrop field. ibbs, the famous bull dog, 
will make his first public appearance before the game is 
called. ibbs belongs to Conrad Seitz, Univer ity bursar, 
and is so athletically gifted that with a little effort he can 
punt a football fifteen feet by his stubby nose. In addition, 
to add more pep to the day, noise bombs will be set off at 
various intervals competing with the yelling from the 
stands. 

And then-when Minnesota has trimmed the Iowa foot
ball team, all the Greek letter house will be open for the 
culminating entertainment of the greatest Homecoming Min
nesota ever had. 

That you might better recognize the ability of our three
minute speakers the following information has been "dug 

n?-.L_ 
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WENDELL BUIlNS (,16) 

ANNE DunLEY BLITZ ('04) AIlNOLD C. Oss ('21) 

Some of Our L ive Alumni Who Will Participate 
up." First let us see what Albert M. Welles, class of '77 
is noted for:-

ALBEltT M. WELLES (,77) editor of tbe Worthin~ton Globe, wbo, 
althou~b he claims the distinction of bein~ one of Minnelota'. oldest 
grad., can .till leau the Varsity y<11 with a zest that warm. the coc:kJes 
of alumni hearh. He is author of on uAJumni Song," and a series 
of articl .. on the early history of tbe University wlllcb were published 
in tbe WEEKLY last year. A. president of the Wortillngton alumni 
unit, be has proved to be not only a loyal alumnus but a capable ex
ecutive and an in.piring leader. 

W. F. WUSTU (,86). as luperintendent of Minneapoli.' public 
Ichools, occupies one of the malt important educational positions in 
the Itate. In a time when the lure of fad. occupies the attention of 
.0 many educRtors, Mr. Webster i. noted for his insistence on thorough 
training in fuodamentah, economy io administration, as well as his 
determination to inculcate in the mind. of Mioneapolis youths the prin· 
ciples of good citizenship. 

ANNE DUnLEY BLITZ (,04), who nOW presides in Sbevlin hall a. 
dean of women, ba. been dean of women at William Smith co\le~e 
and at Kan ••• university. She waa art editor of the '02 Gopber and 
an organizer of the Women'. League. 

D. P. JONES ('83) i. preaident of the D. P . Jones Investment com· 
pony of Minneapoli. and .till keeps regular office hours. His political 
career, which began wben be was elected president of tbe senior class 
in '83, includes his service a. alderman of the Fiftb ward from 189 
to 1904, and as mayor of Minneapolis in 1904 and 1905. In 1881 
and 1882, he was mana~in~ editor of the Ariel. the first University 
magazine, a publication which many of Our alumni still insist has 
never been surpassed on this campus. He is a member of the Chi Psi 
fraternity. 

G£ORGE K. BELDEN (,92, '97 L) is • name almost as familiar to 
sport faos os Babe Ruth, for Mr. Belden i. president of the Minne
apoli. Baseball club and htu a linger in almost every athletic pie 
that i. concocted io the vicinity of Mioneapolis. At the University, be 
ployed footboll, baseball, ond tennis, and WAS 00 tbe Minnesota foot
ball team. from 18 8 to 1891. He is 0 member of the Minneapoli. 
Athletic club, of course, aod Cbi Psi fraternity. As a sideline to hi. 
sporting enterprises, he runs .. veral successful business concerns, such 
o. the Belden, Porter, Gray compaoy, aod tbe Potts Motor company. 

WEND"£LL BURNS ('16) does not pose for any collar adverti e
meuts, even though you may notice a resemblance to the geotleman 

on the ca.r cards. He work. in the bond department of the Minneoota 
Loan and Trust campany, wbere be exercises on Ill. clients the gift 
of perauasive Ipeecb whicb made him a famous orator in hi. Univer· 
lity days. Socially, he was a Delta Upsilon; intellectnally, a Phi 
Beta Kappa ; politically an Iron Wedge, and incidentally a member 
af Forum, Delta Sigma Rho, and the Gopber staH, During the Wnrld 
war he was a first lieutenant in the 88th Division. 

Da. WILLAlln L. BUIlNAl' (,97 Md, '01) is councilor of the First 
district for the Minnesota State Medical associatfon. He practices in 
Fergu. Fall. and belongs to the Americon Medical association, the 
Masons, and the Elks. In '96, Dr. Burnap was a member of the 
Gopber board. He belongs to Alpba Kappa Kappa fraternity. 

It'. a lucky thing for DR. CL.~ UDE B. LEWIS ('00 Md) that be made 
a reputatinn for bimself as a pbysician many years ago, for since "Main 
Street" was publisbed be bas been suffering under the handicap of 
bein~ referred. to as " Sinclair Lewi.'s brother." However, Dr. Lewis 
has been able to overcome that in his own stao" and he bas done 
splendid work as president of the St. Cloud alumni unit. 

"JnHNNY" McGovEltN ('11 L), selected by Walter EckersalI as 
[jnnesota's greatest footban star, was for many years the bero of 

every boy, small or otherwise, in Minnesota. He is now mooing the 
Thompson Yard Iilliog station in North Minneapolis. In '09. Johnny 
was captain of the football team and AU-Americon quarterback. He 
played football and baseball from 1908 to 1910. He is a member of 
Alpba Tau Omega and Phi Delta Pbi fraternities and of the ;o,Iin
neapolis Athletic club, 

"ARNIE" C. Oss ('21). OUI mnst youthful hero, bas recently trans
ferred bis services from the Midland N ationa! bank in linneapoli. 
to the Cbas. W. Sexton Co., investment bankers. Arnie was captain 
of tbe '21 football team, and an all-conference and all-western player. 
He maintained bis contact with the Minnesota Dthletic department as 
usistant basketball coach until this year. He was winner of the 1921 
Conference medal for e..'tcellence in atbletics and scholarship. He be
longs to Pill Psi fraternity. 

STANLEY G,LLAM (,12, '13) consented to take charge of the gen· 
eral arrangements for the Homecoming dinner, and he is tbe authority 
for all tbat we have promised of it. Stanley was one of the founder 
of the Iron Wedge, honorary senior men'. society, and is a membe, 
of Delta Cbi, Delta Sigma Rbo, and Scabbard and Blade. He went 
to Harvard for bi. Inw degree, although be really got Ills start in 
debate at Minnesota as a member of the Forum debating society. He 
practices law in Minneapolis. 

\ 

\ 
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~ER a two weeks rest, the Gophers 
~J ::ll battle the Hawkeyes to deter-

mine whether they remain in the race 
for the Big Ten championship, and at the 
same time will give Minnesota fans their 
last chance to witness In action the team 
which so far has come through the season 
undefeated. 

In meeting the Hawkeyes, Minnesota will 
go up against one of the stronger teams in 
the Big Ten. Iowa has not the team which 
invaded the Yale camp last year so disas
trously to the eastern team, but they have a 
team which is on its toes every moment of 
the game, and which is respected and feared 
by every school on its scbedule. Whether 
they return to Iowa City with a defeat or 
victory to their credit, those who witnessed 
the game will know that the Iowans gave all 
they had. 

Early in the season, Illinois knocked Iowa 
out of the running for the title by adminis

·.LJ_ P-......... IIiI.::;, tering a rather unexpected defeat, due to the 
EARL MARTINEAU stellar work of one muchly-feared and justly-

Hal/bac" touted "Red" Grange. Since then Illinois 
has come more and more into the limelight, 
defeating Wisconsin by the easy margin of 
10-0. With but one more game on their 
schedule, and that against the undeniably 
weaker Buckeye team from Ohio State, llli
nois bids fair to come through the year with 
a clean slate and a fair claim to the title. 

Minnesota and Michigan are the other two 
teams in the running for the title, and each 
of these have the stiffest part of their pro
gram still ahead of them. At the same time 
that Minnesota is taking on Iowa at home, 
Michigan will travel to Madison and play 
the husky Badger te am that held Minnesota 
to a scoreless tie three weeks ago. Wis
consin, having gone down to defeat at the 
hands of the hard-hitt ing Illini, led by 

ABRAMSON Grange, and having received a virtual drub-
Guard bing at the hands of the Gophers, whom they 

were slated to beat by at least seven points, 
will be out for blood, and if they can re
tain the scalp of the Wolverine from Ann 

Arbor, they will consider their bed somewhat 
easier. 

Furthermore, Coach Yost will send his 
team into the fray with a practically untried 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY I 

Iowa-The Ete; 
What Will the Homecoming Game Mea 

pilot at the helm. Uteritz, who for two 
years has been guiding the destinies of the 
Yostmen on the field, was so badly injured 
in the non-Conference game with the Marines 
last week that he will not be able to don a 
uniform the rest of the year. Yost has sev-
eral second-string men who have held down 
the job, but none of them begin to equal the 
work of Uteritz as a field general. It is not 
at all unlikely that this handicap may slow 
the team to such a degree that Wisconsin 
will be able to get the jump on them and 
hold a lead that will throw them out of the 
race. 

The following week the Wolverines will 
entertain the Gophers as a finale for the sea
son. Whether Minnesota will still have 
aspirations toward the Big Ten banner will 
be determined by the Hawkeye affray, but 
as regards the Michigan game, it will mat
ter little. The little brown jug, originally 
the property of Minnesota, is now in the 
hands of the Wolverines and must be brought 
back home. Coach Spaulding and his gang 
are out to accomplish just that, and if they 
come home without it they will consider the 
season a failure. And Minnesota fans think 
that their chances of bringing the jug home 
with them are better than they have been 
at any t ime within the past six years. Min
nesota is again on the rise in the football 
world. It has a squad of real football play
ers who are out to show the world that they 
know their way about on a gridiron. It has 
a new coach, who after one year of work as 
a foundation, has turned out a team of which 
Minnesota can be proud. It has a captain, 
in Earl Martineau, who has few equals in 
the Big Ten as an all-round, triple-threat 
backfield man. So far they have come through 
the season undefeated and with but a score
less tie on the debit side of the ledger. They 
are out to beat Iowa and Michigan, but 
whether they come through the season unde
feated or not, they have shown the calibre 

CLINT MERRILL 
E"d B ehm 0/ Ames picking a high pass otll 0/ th. ether in Minn esota', /irst gam. 0/ t" _ 1923 season. 
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i/ Question Iowal 
Football Revt'ew by Elbridge Bragdon '26 

that befits a Minnesota team, and Minnesota 
alumni can well afford to be proud of them. 

It is not probable that the Iowa game will 
see many changes in the lineup. The most 
noticeable change will be in the fullback: posi
tion, which Oster and Pederson have been 
filling together. Freddy Oster will not be 
able to don a uniform again this year, so 
that Lloyd Pederson will have the full re
sponsibility of the work:. Coach Spaulding 
has been shifting the reserves around in order 
to provide a reserve strength for Pederson 
in case he is forced out, but the only avail
able one to come to light so far has been 
Holmberg, who has been tried out in the 
line until this time. Swan beck may possibly 
be called for the position, but this seems un
likely, as Spaulding bas been understudying 
him for Graham and Grose at quarter. 

Two backfield men have practically a stran
gle-hold on their jobs, namely Martineau 
and Lidberg. These two halves have been 
working together so wcoll and ripping off line 
plunges and end runs so consistently that any 
change in that department would be folly. 
What Lidberg lacks in speed as Marty's 
running mate he makes up for in weight, 
and his co-operation on the receiving end of 
the combine is practically perfect. 

Grose and Graham are still battling for 
the quarter job, with Graham having the 
edge in the running. Graham has the abil
ity to carry the ball, and the speed to keep 
up with Marty as interference which Grose 
lacks, although the latter has undoubtedly 
shown himself to be qualified to run the team 
as a field general. It is likely that Graham 
will get the call to starr the Hawkeye game, 
although Grose will have a chance to show 
his stuff. 

The line is practically assured. Cooper at 
center, MacDonald and Abrahamson <1t 
guards, and Cox and Gay at tackles complete 
the center of the line which has proven its 
worth in five stiff battles. The ends are a 

little more doubtful. So far Merrill and 
Eklund have been getting the call regularly, 
with Morris and Schjoll going in as substi
tutes. Freddy Just has also been showing 
up well, both in practice and in games, and 
may have a chance to enter the Michigan 
and Iowa battles. 

Spaulding has, in actuality, a wealth of 
material with which to pit Minnesota against 
Michigan and Iowa. For every position there 
is in reserve at least one man of first-string 
calibre who is fully capable of playing a first
class game if called upon. The back-field is 
fast, shows good team-play, and is capable 
of adjusting itself to any emergency. The 
line has proven itself equally strong on of
fense or defense, and may be relied upon in 
either case. The entire squad is ready for 
Michigan and Iowa and may be counted upon 
to give a good account of itself in both in
stances. 

~ 

WHAT WE HAVE DO E TO IOWA 
m INNESOTA holds many victories over 
W Iowa, as the following score board with 
tabulations since 1891 will prove. Note 
that for seven successive years Iowa was 
unable to score on "The Giants of the 
North": 

1891 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1909 
1911 
1912 
1915 
1916 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

Minn. Iowa 
42 4 
16 0 
34 0 
75 0 
11 0 
39 0 
41 0 
24 6 
56 7 
51 13 
67 0 

0 6 
6 9 
7 28 
7 41 

14 :: 

Total score. .............. ...... ... . 490 142 

T". !ea1On', slarltr--Lidbuq mak •• Iwel.,. yard. l"ro".I1" I". Iowa Slat. colltg. lin •. 

GRAHAM 
QuaTttT 

LIDBERG 
Back 

RAY EKLUND 
E,,,l 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Lowden D efends- State's 
Rights in University Address 

Frank O. Lowden, former governor of Il
linois, addressed the largest crowd which has 
assembled for convocation in the armory this 
year, on Thursday, November 8. Hi. sub· 
ject was "Is the Constitution Outworn," and 
in outlining in detail the four original prin
ciples on which the federal document is 
based, Mr. Lowden strongly defended the 
theory of state rights , declaring that our own 
constitution by maintaining its integrity 
through the civil dissension of the sixties, 
proved itself possessed of vitality in all its 
parts and sound in its provision regarding 
privileges of individual states. He decried 
attempts by the federal government to ex
tend its powers by granting frderal aid 
which he described as an insidious and pow
erful attempt to break down the power of 
the state. He also warned the audience 
against attempts which are being made by 
various factions to destroy the power of tho 
supreme court, declaring that this body was 
the greatest safeguard of the freedom of the 
individual that the world has ever evolved . 

Marcel Dupre Gives 
Classical Organ Concert 

Marcel Dupre, world-famous organist of 
Notre Dame cathedral, France, dedica ted the 
new organ in the auditorium of the Music 
building, Thursday evening, November 8, in 
the first concert of the Chamber music series. 
His program was a scholarly one, consisting 
of compositions by Bach and Schumann. 
Probably the most popular number was the 
improvised symphony on themes submitted to 
him by members of the faculty and .tudent 
body of the School of Music. The last 
movement was based on "Minnesota, Hail to 
Thee." 

Dean Ford Represents 
University of Minnesota 

Dean Guy Stanton Ford represented the 
University of Minnesota at the Association 
of American Universities meeting which was 
held November 7 to 10 at the University 
of Virginia at Charlottesvi lle, Va. This a" 
sociation meets annually, and its membership 
consists of the presidents, or deans of the 
graduate schools of the various large univer· 
sities. 

Following the meeting Dean Ford visit ed 
at Washington, D. C., before returning to 

Minneapolis. 

Chrysanthemum Show 
Displays Flowers 

A brilliant display of flowers augmented 
by a comprehensive collection of app les from 
Minnesota and other states was the feature 
of the annual chrysanthemum show held at 
the Horticultural bu ilding On the fnrm cnm
pus Saturday, Sunday afterooon, nnd all da} 
Monday, November 10, 11 and 12. 

Psi Lamba Upsilon 
Planning Lectures 

Plans were made for a series of public 
lectures in chemistry at the meeting of P si 
Lamba Upsilon, honorary chemistry so~iety, 
at the Minnesota Union, Wednesday OIght . 
R . A. Gortner, professor of biochemistry, is 
national president of the fraternity . 

Psi Lamba Upsilon members are grad 
uates, undergraduates, and faculty in the field 
of chemistry engineering, 

GEOItGE K.. BELDEN ('92, '97 L) 
President of the Mi"n"apolil baseball club 
and a member of the firm of Potts Motor 
company, will be on, of the three min
ute speake" at th, Alumni homecoming 
banquet N o",ember 16. Whether he wilt 
tell you how to run a baseball team or " 

Ford we COtl't SQ·1. 

Going to Michigan'! 
Special Rates Offered 

Special ratea from Minneapolis to Ann 
Arbor are being offered by the Chicago, 
M ilwaukee and St. Paul railroad on condi
tion that 125 rooters can be secured to make 
the trip . A round trip rate of $28.47 i. the 
Milwaukee's offer to Minnesota students and 
alumni desiring to accompany their team to 
Ann Arbor for the annua l Michigan-Minne
sota gridiron engagement on Saturday, No
vember 24. 

Plans are under way to send the freshman 
team, 60 strong, to the Michigan combat by 
passing the bucket at the Homecoming game 
with Iowa next Saturday, and if thia plnn 
materializes, the railway ag rees to count the 
60 as part of the minimum of 125 passen
gers. 

"U" of Chicago Instructor to 
Lecture in Medical School, Nov. 21 

Mis. Maud Slye of the department of 
pathology, University of Chicago, will speak 
in the Anatomy amphitheater, Wednesday 
afternoon, November 21, under the auspices of 
the Graduate Medical school. This i. the 
third lecture in the series on heredity which 
has been arranged by the department. 

Smith's Second Comedy 
To be Featured by Arabs 

"Riquiqui," by Glanville Smith ('24 E) 
will be the production by the Arabs club this 
year. Twelve new members were initiated 
at a luncheon Friday, November 9, and plans 
for staging the play were di scussed . 

lit[ edic Students Join 
Anti-Cancer Campaign 

To make auccessful the University's con
tribution to the Cancer campaign planned by 
the Hennepin County Medical association for 
the week of November 19 to 24, one of the 
largest organizations of professional .tudents 
ever effected here was started Saturday nOon , 
November la, when a committee repre.enting 
the entire student bodies of the Schools of 
Medicine, Nursing, and Denti.try, met with 
Dr. A. C. Strachauer, chief of the department 
of .urgery, and chairman of the campaign. 

Every student in these three professional 
schooh will be a member of the "Cancer 
Crusaders." The object of the organization 
i, to boost the meeting on "The Cause and 
Prevention of Cancer," which the University 
is to hold in the Armory November 19, with 
Dr. E. T. Bell , head of the department of 
pathology, and W . A. O'Brien, also of that 
department, the chief speaken. 

Each student is pledged to bring to the 
meeting five or more laymen; to remain with 
them during the lecture and explain any 
points which may seem unduly technical ; 
and to get to the public a supply of literature 
about caocer. 

"U" Men Will Organi,:e 
Infantry Company 

A new infantry company i. being organ
ized for the Minne.ota National Guard in 
Minneapolis. It is planned to form the or' 
ganization entirely of univeuity men. All 
the positions are open and all equipment is 
furnished, including pay for each attend
ance Drill will be held every Wednesda y 
evening at the Kenwood armory. 

The officers for this company . will be 
Captain Earl M . Hodel and Lieutenant Paul 
Millington. both Minnesota men. Capt.in 
Hodel served a. an olticer in the 4th divi · 
sion during the World war, and Lieutenant 
Milliogton i. • graduate of the advanced 
R . O. T . C. at Minnesota. For further in
formation address P. O. 5509, or report at 
the Kenwood armory at 8 o'clock Wedne.dn 
evening. 

Vnion's Ass'n Meets 
On Campus D ecember 1-2 

Dr. E. C. Sage, assistant secretary of the 
general education board of the Rockefeller 
foundation, has accepted an invitation to at
tend the convention of the National sso
ciation of College and University "nioos, 
which will be held at the Minnesota Unioo, 
December 1 and 2, according to Minton An· 
derson ('20 C, '2 1 ), manager of the Union 
and president of the association. The edu· 
cation board of the Rockefeller foundation i. 
Itiving ?tten~ion to the organization and work 
of men S unions. 

M asquers Pres!!nt 
First Play Nov. 23-24 

"Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire" will be presented 
by the Masquers on November 23 and 2~. 
Stonley Travis ('24) i. helping direct the 
production, and Mnrvin Oreck ('241 and 
Gerald Newhouse ('26) have been cast for 
lending parts. 

Second Quarter 
R rn"solration Starts 
Re.~istr.tion for studen ts in the acndemic 

college began this week. Beginning fresh
men will not be required to register until 
December 1. 
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MIDLAND 
NATIONAL BANK 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Resources $18,000,000.00 

Officers 

Charles B. Mills 
Pre.ident 

Edgar L Mattson W. R. Murray 
Vice President Vice President 

E. V. Bloomquist Trygve Oas 
Secretary Cashier 

V. E. Hanson J. H. Sharpe 
Assistant Cashier Anistant Cashier 

C. L. Keith H. D. Davis 
Assistant Cashi.,r Assistant Cashier 

J. K. Cornelysen 
Assiatant Cashier 

Andreas Ueland 
Counsel 

A. J. Herrington L. L. D. Stark 
Credit Manager Assistant Trust Officer 

"Where You'll Feel at Home" 
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For a Comfortable Good Time 

Wear A Polar Coat 
They're warm-with windproof linings and snug 
high fastening fur collars, they'll push back the 
keenest wind-and dressy enough for the biggest 
game of the season. Models for motoring, skat
ing and all the rest. 

Made by 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Wriltfor Slylt Book 
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PER§ONALIA 
'lO-Howard Y. Williams is begin

ning his fifth year as min ister of the 
Peoples church, St. Paul, founded by 
the late Dr. Samuel G. Smith, once 
head of the department of sociology at 
the University. Mr. Williams organ
ized the Fifth Ward Neighborhood 
house which is doing a social work for 
1,000 young people a week through the 
church building. The budget of the 
church has grown from $8,500 to $24,-
000 during these four years. Just now 
the church is raising $50,000 to erect 
a memorial community building in Bom
bay, India, in honor of their missionary, 
Emil Lindstrom, ('15) who died a year 
ago on the missionary field. 

'12 E, 'l4-F. W. Hoorn is a captain 
in the Signal Corps of the U. S. army, 
having charge of the signal corps unit 
at the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor. 

'13 C, '14 G-Victor Yngve, who 
was a research fellow in cryogenic en
gineering at Harvard university for the 
past year, has accepted a position as 
director of research with the Manhat
tan Electrical Supply company of New 
York City. He lives in Jersey City. 

' 15 Md-Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. 
Camp have been ~n Vienna, Austria, 
where the Doctor took postgraduate 
work. 

'15 M-Louis S. Heilig, has resigned 
his position as instructor in the School 
of Mines to accept an appointment as 
secretary of the Minnesota State Tax 
commission, St. Paul. 

Ex '15 E-Rockwood C. Nelson is 
appraisal engineer with the Realty 
Trust company, Penobscot building, De
troit, Mich. The firm specializes in 
real estate securities in Detroit, such 
as land contracts , mortgage loans, real 
estate gold bonds, and general trust 
business. Ethel Harwood Nelson ('16) 
his wif~, is accompanist for the Detroit 
Tuesday Musicale club and chairman 
of the music committee of the Detroit 
Pi Beta Phi alumnae club. They are 
living at 2090 Pingree avenue, Detroit, 
Mich., where Minnesota friends are 
always welcome. 

'16 Ag-"Have not met a Minnesota 
man in over six years," writes A. B. 
Gerlow from Bluefields, Nicaragua. "I 
am just leaving Bluefields for a trip 
through the mahogany jungle of nor
thern Costa Rica." 

'17-C. H. KlafIke writes: "Have 
entered on my fifth year as a North 
Dakotan and am still content to be 
such. This is my second year at Ray, 
as superintendent. Mary Rhodes ('21) 
is still head of the domestic science 
department. Enjoyed meeting a num
ber of old friends while I was back at 
the University for the first summer ses
sion." 
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The Supporting Arm Idea 
"It is a conservative conclusion that school seating is almost universally forcing pupils 

into seriously unhygienic postures and is tending to make these postures habitual, with 
the result that a considerable percentage of the children are permanently deformed and 

probably all are less efficient than they should be." -H. E . Bennett. of William and Mary College. 

The Cause ~ 

The pu p~l is forc

ed to twist in the 

seat to secure su p

port for the writ

Ing arm. 

1st Result ~ 

WITHOUT THE 
SUPPORTING ARM ~This Means 

I . The Spine is bent . 

z. The Eyes face the 
light. 

3. The N erves are 
unnecessarily Irn
tated. 

L-_---"'~_.......:::: __ ____I ~ 2nd Result 

'

RIGHT HIP 

I.EFT HIP '" ~ 
~cu"v. 

3rd Result 

All this is vital to you, whether you Teach or are a member 
of a School Board, or have children of your own in school. 

Circular No. I4 Explaz'ns 
S nd for it Today 

The National School Equipment ·Co. 
Or~anized to take over the Manufacturln~ Interest of the Northwestern School Supply Company 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
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IT'S THE CURTIS NOW! 
For the Evening Dinner and Dancing 

Feature Orchestra Six to Eight o'Clock 
and 

Saturday Evening Six to Midnight 
Room Accommodations of the Best-Available at Reasonable 

Prices 

THE CURTIS HOTEL 
Upper Tenth Street at Third Minneapolis 

Invest for Convenience 

T o be satisfactory an investment must, among 
other things, be convenient. Bonds fulfill this 

requirement. They are easy to buy-and you are 
safe when you deal with a reliable house. They are 
easily cared for-your income is collected by the 
simple act of clipping a coupon. As a class they are 
easy to sell-established markets exist through which 
you can obtainea quotation. 

May we send our current offerings? 

Wells-Dickey Company 
Established 1878 

McKnight Building, Minneapolis 

St. Paul Duluth Chicago Great Fall~ 
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'17-Emma Waterman is teaching 
her fourth year at the Univer ity of 
Oregon in the physical education de
partment. She visited her family in 
Minneapolis this summer, the first time 
she has been back from Oregon. 

'17-W. A. Andrews has started on 
his fourth year as superintendent of 
the Annandale consolidated high school. 
Other Minnesota graduates on the fac
ulty this year are Ruth Knauss (,22), 
mathematics and physics; Harmony 
Hutchinson ('23 Ag), home econom
ics; and Mary Louise Harris ('23 Ed), 
high school principal. 

'18 M-Raymond W. Allard has 
been appointed instructor in the De
partment of Mining, Minnesota School 
of Mines. 

'19 E-Archie J. Dowd is with the 
Western Electric company at Cicero, 
111., where by hard work and close at
tention to business he has won rapid 
promotion to department chief. Friends 
of Archie's in Cicero say that he is 
one of the youngest men ever to occu
py such a position, and we understand, 
also on good authority, that his achieve
ments are not without their material 
reward. He is living in a suburb of 
Chicago but returns to Minneapolis 
occasionally to visit his parents. 

'19 E-As a sequel to the story of 
the invention of a new radio device, 
comes the news that David S. Grimes 
has selld important patent rights to the 
Bristol company, Waterbury, Conn., for 
the manufacture and sale of the Grime 
Inverse Duplex radio receiving set, and 
that his royalties are expected to reach 
the half million dollar mark in the next 
few years. Mr. Grimes has also formed 
his own company, the Grimes Radio 
Engineering company, which still re
tains certain patent rights to the de
vice. He will go to England in J an
uary to dispose of the patent there. The 
fundamental idea on which the Inverse 
Duplex system is based is said to have 
been conceived by Grimes in 1917, 
when he was a lieutenant in the Army 
Air service, and was given the task of 
perfecting a more sensitive method of 
intercepting radio instructions sent to 
German aircraft sent out on bombing 
mIsSIons. According to radio experts, 
Mr. Grimes' inventions are concerned 
principally with radio frequency ampli
fication , by which signals too weak to 
operate a detector can be increased to a 
point where detection is possible. Mrs. 
Grimes was Cecil Hoag (Ex '18). 
They are living on Staten Island, N. Y. 

'22 Ed-Neva Wilson is teaching in 
the high school at Little Falls, Minn. 

'23 E-J. E . Sorensen, D . C. Wills, 
.J. B. Wiggins. A. C. Ward, W. F. Hel
wig, E. W. lausen, E. H. Eige, and 
E. Lindelien are all with the Western 
Electric company at Chicago. 
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-
- FARE and ONE THIRD 

for the 

-
Round Trip to the Twin Cities 

for the 

University of Mirulesota 

HOMECOMING 
NOVEMBER 17th, 1923 

Dates of Sale November 16, also for trains arriving St. Paul 
or Minneapolis prior to 1 P. M., November 17. 

On Sale from All stations in Minnesota and from Superior, 
Wisconsin. 
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JOH N H. HAUSCHILD, President 
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ALBERT A. COMRIE, Secretary 
J EWELL FULLER, Treasurer 

Charles W. Sexton Company 
McKnight Building 

Minneapolis 
Board of Trade Building 

Portland, Oregon 

More Than Thirty Years oj Continuous Leadership in the Northwest 

INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY 
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Are'y ou Late? 
Many of the School Annuals have 

been planned and let for 
the coming year 

AUGSBURG have established a name for itself 

as the School Annual Printing House of the 

North west. Some fifty Schools have had their 

annuals printed by us. Amongst these are: 

"The Gopher," "The Dacotah," "The 

Agrarian," "The Pioneer," and the annuals of 

five of Minneapolis High Schools. Are you 

amongst them? Are you 1 ate? Write for 

samples and information. 

Augsburg Publishing House 
PUBLISHERS PRINTERS BINDERS 

425 Fourth St. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ask for Mr. Groettum 

QUALITY PLUS ECONOMY! 
You get both in our REBUILT TYPEWRITERS 

WE SELL ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS 
Easy monthly payments arranged if desired. Machines rented 

at low rates 
TYPEWRITER CLEARING ASSOCIATION 
112 S. 4th St.. 146 E. 5th St .• 

Minneapolis. Minn. St. Paul. Minn. 
Ge. 7619 Cedar 4130 

~bortbanb = mpptwriting 
Secretarial Tralnlnlt. Bookkeepln~ , Court R epo rtinlt 

Tau~ht Tborou~hly and Quickly 
This school holds the highest official record in the entire West in Stenographic Training. 

Day and Evening School. New classes every Monday. 
SCIENTIFIC SHORTHAND INSTITUTE 

Main 5857 825 HENNEPIN AVENUE Mioneapoli. 
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']9 E-Donald Marshall Jr., arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Marshall of Staten Island, . Y., on 
O ctober 8. Mrs. Marshall was Dor
othy Ford. daughter of Robert E. Ford 
('95 E, '03). of Minneapolis. 

']9-Mrs. ell Robbins Steele of 
Portland writes: "1 meet a few Min
nesota grads, but not enough of them 
to hear much of the University. The 
Weekly tells me more about the prog
ress of the University and of people 
whom I knew in college. My husband 
and I had a very delightful month and 
a half in Alaska this year, where we met 
a few old grads. I am hoping that 
Portland will do more for an alumni 
association this year." The Steeles 
have moved to 894 Knott street, Port
land. 

'20-Sam Gofen is living in Chicago 
and working for the Ame'S-Emerick 
company, land dealers. 

'20-After spending six months as 
assistant city physician in charge of tu
berculosis in Minneapolis, Dr. B. A. 
Leopard joined the ranks of the Bene
dictine Order and married Esther E. 
Meyer (,23), August 16; and after 
spending three weeks of honeymooning 
on Pine Island in Lake Vermillion in 
Northern Minnesota. they went to New 
Richland, Minn., where Dr. Leopard 
i~ engaged in the practice of medi
ClOe. 

'21 M-Herman F. Davies is work
ing on oil geology in Montana with 
headquarters at Billings. 

'21 Ag-Irene D ahlberg and Arno 
N ehrling were married on September 
18, at the home of Professor White at 
Ithaca, N. y. Mr. Nehrling is a 
professor of floriculture at Cornell 
university. 

'21 Md-After an illness of ten 
months due to encephalitis, Dr. Arthur 
P. Lapierre is now practicing medicine 
in Minneapolis, being associated with 
his father, Dr. C. A. Lapierre, at 303 
East Hennepin avenue. Fortunately, 
Dr. Lapierre's illness left no compli
cations, and he is again in the best of 
health. 

'21, E-Richard T. Daly is sales 
manager for the Kalman Steel com
pany, St. Paul. 

'21 E-Carlos Del Plaine is with 
Wm. Murphy & Son, general contract
ors, St. Paul. His new home address 
is 6 Barton avenue S. E., Minneapolis. 
Mr. Del Plaine acts in the capacity 
of general engineer. 

'22 E-Harry Brown is employed by 
the Fairbanks-Morse company in St. 
Paul. 

'22 E-Donald Graf, who was form
erly associated with Silas Jacobson, ar
chitect, in St. Paul, has now moved to 
lVlinneapoJis and i.s working for Alex
ander Rose, architect. 
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BOOKS and THINGS 
d column in which books by, about or lor Minnesotans are 
conlide"d analytically; olIO in which olher books recei",e al
lenlion. Which i, n.ol responsible for any de'Vialion from Ihi, 
plan; which has admilledly no 1'urpol<; which "ek, "or 
wish .. any justificalion for I},e turn of ideas wlrich is fou1ld 
he,.e;n

J 
idea, which will lake tlrtir immediate lourct from, or 

will be imicable 10 bool .. in general.-By H. T. S. 

HOMECOMING I 

O
E let out at I .. t to revi.it his old home. ... " An almort 

burdensome .olemnity had grown about hi. memory of the 
place, .0 tbat to revisit it .eemed a thing that needed prepara

tion: it w .. what he could not have done hastily. He half feared to 
le8sen, or di.turb, ita value for himaelf. And then, as he traveled 
leiaurely towardl it, and so far with quite tranquil mind, interelted 
also in many another place by the way, he di.covered a shorter road 
to the end of his journey, and found himlelf indeed approaching the 
spot that W81 to him like no other. Dreaming now only of the dead 
before him, he journeyed on rapidly through the night; the thought of 
them increa.ing on him in the darknes.. It was as if they had been 
waiting for him there throngh ali these yeafl, and felt hi. footsteps 
approacbing now, and under.tood hi. devotion, quite gratefully, in that 
lowline .. of theirs, in spite of ita tardy fuHiLlme:ot. Then, at length, 
above the tiled outbuildings, were the wall. of the old villa itaelf, 
with the tower for the pigeoD'; and, Dot amoDg cypress.,., but half
hidden by aged poplar trees, their leaves like golden fruit, the birds 
/loatiDg around it, tbe conical roof of the tomb itself. In the presence 
of aD old servant wbo remembered him, the great seal. were broken, 
the ru.ty key turned at last in the lock, the door was forced out 
amoDg the weeds grown thickly about it, and Marius wa. actually in 
the place which had beeD .0 often in hi, thought .... -Walter Pater : 
jlofarius Ih. Epicurean. 

THE REALISTIC TREATMENT OF THE Boy IN AMERICAN FI=ION 
SrNCE 1869, by Rewey B.lle 1"9Iil: A thesis submitted to the Grad· 
uate School of the University of Minoesota in partial foJ6Jlment of 
the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts, 1923. 

It is true of uuts that the sweetest meats are often enclosed w:th· 
in the harde.t shell. This obscuration of valuable thiogs i. a fre
quent occurrence in the world of obvious thoros aDd inner woes. 
Hidden away in the librarian's office among very dull theses aDd 
numerous compilations uninteresting to the lay miDd aDd trained ex
perta alike because of their inadeqnacy to descend to one or fil1 the 
demands of the other, this thesis upon the Boy iD American realistic 
fictioD was a surprise to the finder of it Do Dot misunderstand: I 
do not mean this the.i. is anythiDg pheDomenal nor even startliDg in 
its profundity or cleverness. For it is not phenomenal; but there 
is a freshne.. of expression, a clear simple treatment, remote from 
didacticism, or awkwardness due to over·iDvolved structure, a trait 
which is so common to young writers, aDd especially to the writers 
of these.. It i. a comprehensive, if not exhaustive, study of the boy 
in fiction starting from Thomas Baily Aldrich'. Siory 0/ a Boy and 
proceeding through Owen Johnson, Mark Twa,n, Booth TarkingtoD. 
etc. Her progre .. is .ure and calculated; very carefully she deline, 
her meoning of realism and her differentiation between the realistic 
and romantic method. of treating the boy. It i., like all thosu, too 
e"idently research work, too obvious with source material, too preg· 
nant with authorities, quotntion.. But, like all theses, this can easily 
be excused since its nece sity i. so manifest, for it i. only thus that 
the judging authorities may be assured that sufficient effort has beco 
e.'panded in the compi lation of it to insure their commendation. 

But it is really R well-writteD, earnest, splendidly informative ar
ticle. It seems regretfUl that it is De"e'r destined to become known 
to the world. omething could be done with it. Of course a car· 
minitive should be used to purge it of its allusion. and its stupen
dous bibliography might very well be left in the librariaD's office. 

AN AN'WEIt TO DIt. PaITCHETT, by 11'. D . 11'iIlarJ*, in the 
"American Educationol Digest," ovember, 1923. 

" I have read with much interest Dr. trayer's admirable add«s 
on "Fioancing Americao Public Schools." It appeals to me as an accurate 
and comprehensive presentatioD of the situation and an adequate answer 
to the statements of Dr. Pritchett, with whose conclusions 1 canoot at 
all .gree. It i. true that the amount spent for public school education 
i. many times more tllBD a generatioo ago, but that the cost of other 
things h.s increased proportionately is sbown clearly by the fact that 
the percentage of the income of the country pcot for education has 
not materially increased nor hR. the percentage of the tax dollnr 
spent for schools materially increAsed io the period. It is eas)' to 
fri~hten people with the use of Inrge figures ",hen proper anal sis of 

·W. D. WILLARn (88), is cashier of First National Bank, lao· 
kato, Minn., member of State Bonrd of Education. 

For Safety and 

Substantial Income 

Invest tn the 

PREFERRED SHARES 

of 

Northern States 
Power Company 

Serving 1 t Million People 

3 1,000 Shareholders 

OUR NEW BOOKLET 

"Book of the Investment" 
FREE ON REQUEST 

Date ............................... . 
NORTHERN STATES POWER CO., 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Please send me your booklet "Back of 
the Investment." 

J ame ............................................................. -

Address ......................................................... . 
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The 
Central Supply 

Company I 

MOder::~g: Grade I 
Plumbing Fixtures 

and 
Heating Appliances 

• 
3I2 South Third Street 
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I . 
Why Choose a Mutual 
Bank for Your Savings 

1st. Because of the Guaran
tee of Safety which a Mutual 
Bank assures . 

Such a bank does no commercial business. 
The Stnte law restricts its investments to 

those which are of the safes t type. 

2nd. Because of the Liberal 
Interest Return which a Mu
tual Bank is able to safely pay. 

Although restricted in its investment. to 
the safest securi t ies this bank is now paying 

4~% Compound~Interes t 

Farmers & Mechanics 
Savings Bank 

115 S. Fourth St. Minneapolis 

THE ONLY MU TUAL BANK IN MINN EAPOLIS 
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the liguru is not made. Next to the rise in all prices. increased cost 
has colne from increased attendance, particularly in the high .chooh 
where there ha. been nearly a tenfold increase between the years 
1890 and 1920. But the Americnn people are thoroughly committeu 
to the policy of free high .chool education and are not going to li sten 
with much pat:ence to luch suggestions ns those mode by Dr. Pritcbett 
for the restriction of high school attendance. Another large factor 
is the cost of modern school buildings, but are we to provide for our 
children less sanitary. 8nfe and pleasant surroundin!:s in .chool than 
we demand for ourselves in our homes i' There are many who con
tend that old time equipment and the old time curricu lum havinJ( 
been good enough (or them are good enough for their children. but 
the social And economic conditions of today are vastly more complex 
than tho .. of thirty year ago. and he who hope. to meet the new 
cond:tions by old methods i. hopele .. ly distanced from the beginning. 
It i. very possible that portions of the enrichment of tbe modern school 
curriculum may prove of sma ll value aod will be discorded. but that 
the curriculum must be broadened cannot be gainsaid . However, lig
ures show that this has been a relatively ,moll factor in increasing 
the cost. 

""Vhen we realize that the American people are spending but 
one and a half perceot of their income for public Ichool education and 
nre at the same time spending more than twenty timel a. much for 
luxurie" it can hardly be said we Are spending too much on our 
schools. However, there i. no question but what the lo~d i. no' 
equitably distributed over different parts of the country and even dif
fereot parts of each state, nOr i. it equitably distributed over tbe peo
ple of the state. W ith our changed industriAl and commercial prob
lem" the property tax, which has been the foundation of our state 
and loca l tax system nnd in many cases the .ole .ou rce of Ichool nnd 
local government support. leaves untouched a great body of people 
not owners of tan!:ible property, who are abundantly able to con· 
tribute their .hare. and who personally benelit fully as much .s tho.e 
who own property. The problem il to devi.e n Iyatem of taxation 
which will bring proper contributlon from all classes. Such studie 
as those of the Nationa' Tax nuociation are timely and ,hould b~ 
carefully rend by . 11. The recommendations of the association hove 
been accepted, in the main, by the Tax Comm'ssion of the .tate of 
Minnesota and have been included in their recommendations to the 
lelti slature of the state. This is p~rticularly true of the recommen
dation for the state income tnx to be ad.ded to the bus: ne .. tantion 
already in exi.tence in this stnte. For the school year 1921 -22, out 
of a totnl .ute support of $9,362,612. for public schools anrl 
$4,272,591 for the State University, $10,640,462 wos prov irled from 
sources other than a direct property tax. The state contributed to 
public school suppo rt in 1922. $3,215.302 income from invested fund, 
and $5.640,000 through legi slative app ropriation. This is 15 .7 per 
cent of the total cost of elementnry nnd high school education in th~ 
stnte. An honest attempt has been made to equalize the burden be· 
tween communities by prov'ding supplemento l state aid 'to communi 
ties where the t ~ x rate exceeds twenty mills. The schoolo of 1in
ne.ota in 1921 took 39.41 cents of each tax dollnr a. against 36.87 
cents in 1901 , oot a mnrked increase. but the total burden of locn l 
toxo tion h" become, in mnny cases, almo.t equnl to tbe rent , 1 VAlue 
of the property, and it i. imperative that some adjustment be made. The 
10ltic.1 development seems to be for a larger proportioD of stnte 
support:' 

~ 

FORESTRY STATION IMPORTA CE STRESSED 

X MPORTANCE of the Lake States Forest Experi
ment station, recently located at the University of 

Minnesota by the federal government, is emphasized in a 
recent statement issued in Washington by the forestry ser
vice, which said in part: · 

"The forest problem. in the Lake state. are exceediogly great, aDd 
it i. expected that the forest experiment stotion will aid the progress 
of forestry as much .s the agricu ltural experiment stations hove aided 
the progress of agriculture. Few fnrmers would expect to moke a 
profit from whent, corn, hay, or orchards if they gave no cnre or at
teotion to the growing crops. Certainly the formers do not attempt 
to raise crops merely by harvesting what noture provides in the way 
of volunteer growth without any preparation of the soi l, witbout 
{ertllizer, with no .e1ection of varieties, with no cultivation or weed
ing, no protection ngainst lires, insects or diseose. Yet this i. the way 
we have so far treated our forest lands and the conditions in [inoesota, 
Wiscon.;n, ond Michigan show it at the present time. 

"One of the primary objects of the Lnke State. Forest Experiment 
. tation wi ll be to de ve lop way. and means of making the cutover nnd 
non ·agricultura l land. once again productive, The station will gother 
bosic fact. about fore.t renewn l, ond fore.t growth, .0 that it will be 
possible for the region to maintnin the voriou. l umber oDd paper in
dustries on u permanent and sustained basis." 

~I>---+ 

ADOITIONAL COPIES of this Homecoming number of the ALUMNI 
WEEKLY may be secured direct from the Alumni office, 202 Library 
bllicling OIl the receipt of 25 cents. 
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THE ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 

OHE football season will not be ended with the Home
coming game, and after Saturday the most intense 
interest will center on the Minnesota-Michigan game 

which is to be fought on the field at Ann Arbor. The alum
ni unit at Detroit is planning a dinner on the evening before 
the game, according to Edward ]. Gutsche (,04 C), sec
retary. 

In Washington, D. C.,_the alumni of Big Ten universities 
will assemble for their annual "Roundup" in the ballroom 
of the Washington City club at 8 o'clock. Returns of the 
Minnesota-Michigan game will be announced before the 
dancing begins. Seiforde M. Stellwagen is chairman of the 
Minnesota group, and may be reached at 1468 Harvard 
street, . W. 

-----0---
THE FOOTBALL SCOUT-(Contillued from page 157) 
and goes to the field early in the afternoon. At this point 
his work commences, and it will easily be seen tbat the 
job is no sinecure. 

The scout is above all, a specialist. He must be highly 
trained, not only in the rudiments of football, but in the 
most recent developments of the game. Throu~h his bi
noculars he watches, with intellect and eyes poised in in
tense concentration upon the full realization of each new 
move. But no scout can retain the complete record of the 
plays with their full significance in his mind; he must tah 
notes. He becomes busier than the sc ribbling reporters 
around him; he must transmit each movement that he 
sees to paper, so that nothing will be lost. Any of the plays 
going on before him may be the combination which would 
bring disaster to his team were he not there to jot it down 
so that it may be analyzed and refuted. He dares not 
neglect a moment of the contest, though his fingers are 
often blue with cold, and crowds obstruct his vision. 

Which brings us to a consideration of the diagrams 
them elves. Here the note of individuality enters. Each 
scout invents his own symbols and hieroglyphics with 
which to set the strategic movement on paper, and sincl' 
they are to be perused by no other eye than his own, he 
does it in a manner most easily translatable to his own 
particular mind. As a result tbe notes of a scout are, 
to another, illegible scrawlS or curious and mysterious
looking codes. The accompanying diagram excellently ex
emplifies the crude sketches, which to us mean little or 
nothing without translation, but which imply much to th e 
eye of their scribe. 

On the day after the game the scout elucidates these 
notes into a more comprehensive medium. Taking the 
data he has collected he makes out a complete analytical 
report which is immediately turned over to the head-coach 
for the use of the team. Often the e reports reach the 
extent of thirty or more typewritten pages. They are not 
merely a graphic illustraton of almo t every play. with 
explanatory notes; but also they give a full record of each 
player's performance, the number of times he carried the 
ball, the amount of ground he gained or lost. The e re
ports are studied by the coaching staff and are used as a 
basis for the further tactical education of the team before 
its meeting with that one which the scout has ob erved in 
play. 

Thus it may be seen that football , through the scout. 
becomes skilled warfare with intrications demandina train
ing of intellect as well a of physical prowe s. And in so 
becoming, there opens for this sport, broader vi tas of de
velopment, with infinite po sibilities for its betterment a 
a game and tremendous potentialities for greater enter
tainme nt a a spectacle. Once having re cued the football 

Tailors
Clothiers 

to the 
University 

WE sincerely believe 

after our many 

years expenence 

we have earned 

that 
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iers to the University of 
Minnesota ." We extend 
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Low Fares 
to the 

Iowa Gallle 
and 

Home-Coming! 
On November 16 and 17 
round trip fares to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis 
from all points in Min
nesota; Fargo, Grand 
Forks, and Wahpeton, 
North D akota; and Su
perior, Wisconsin, will 
cost only the price of 
fare and one-third I 

See The Game! 
Minnesota vs. Iowa I All 
your friends will be there. 
Take one of our conven
ient trains and be there 
tool 

Take the N. P. 
This special low rate ap
plies to trains reaching 
the Twin Cities prior to 
1 :00 P. M. on the Big 
Day-November 17. 

Return limit, Nov. 19. 

A. B . SM ITH 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 

St. Paul, Minn. 
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The SAVING SENSE 
Undergraduate Humor from Minnesota's Comic Maga

zine, Ski-U-Mah, and its Editor, 1. K, M, 

dnd Then The Subject Was Dropped 

An elderly St, Loui. Irishman boarded n 
Hodiamont street car, Paying hi. fare he 
took a front seat, where smoking is never al · 
lowed, summer Or winter. The conductor 
t~en noted that the Iri shman had a pipe In 
hIS mouth. He went forward and aaid : 
"No smoking, please." Returning to the 
rear, the conductor later saw that the pipe 
was still in the old man's mouth, Going 
forward again he said: "I told you to stop 
Imokieg." 

"I'm not smoking," was the reply. 
"Well, you've got your pipe in your 

mouth," 
"Yes, and I have me shoes on me feet, but 

I'm not walking." 

Unlo Ihe End 
"How's this 7" .. ked the lawyer. "You've 

named six bankers in your will to be pall · 
bearers. Wouldn't 'you rather choose some 
friends with whom you are on better terms 7" 

"No, judge, that', all right. You see, 
those bankers have carried me for so long 
they might as well fin ish the job." 

Slill Miuin9 
Johnny: "Say, paw, I can't get these 

'rithmetic examples. Teacher sa id some· 
thing 'bout findin' the greate.t common di · 
visor." 

Paw (in disgust): "Great Scott I Haven't 
they found that thing yet 7 Why, they wer< 
huntin' for it when I was a boy." 

Silling on Him 
"Helen, did I not see you sitting on that 

young man's lap last night 7" asked her 
mother. 

"Yes, and it was very embarra .. ing. 
wish you had not told me to." 

"Good Hea ven.1 I never told you to do 
anything of the kind." 

"You did-you told me that if he at· 
tempted to get .cntimental I must sit on him." 

drl for drl', Sake 
Mrs. Newgilt (to daughter at reception) : 

"Jane, dear, sing the song the French pro· 
fessor charged fifty dollars an hour to tearh 
you." 

Foree of Habil 
"Phwat was the last card Oi delt ye, 

Mike7" 
HA .pade.n 

"Oi knew it. Oi saw ye spit on your 
hands before ye picked it up." 

II Wa, Ea,y 
The Cook: "I've come to gi ve noti ce, 

ma'am. And would you give me a good 
reference, ma'am 7 I'm going to Mrs. 
Jone., acroOl the way." 

The Mistres.: "The best in the world, 
Maggie. I hate that woman." 

She COl One of Them dll Righi 
A very pretty and youthful mntron wa . 

the defendAnt in a case in a Pennsylvania 
court. Under the circumstances her exnmin" ' 
tion was purely a matter of form; sti ll the 
legal requiremonte must be ob.erved. "It 
is understood ," said the district attorney, 
"that during the obsence of your husband 
you shot a burglar 1" "1 did," the you nt!: 
woman admitted. 

"What became of him 7" 
"The other burglar took him away." 
"The other burglar 7" 
"Yes, sir, the one I shot at." 

E",e" Break 
Arriving at the ball park in the middle o( 

the game, he sa id : "We're ' doing tine. We 
ha ve 0. man on every bale:' 

"What of it 1" she said. "So has the 
other team. It 

The Young M . Do's Com,back 
"So Eve threw over that young doctor 

Ibe was going with 1" 
"Yea, and what do you think 7 He not 

only requested her to return his present., but 
lent her a bill for forty·seven vi.it •. " 

Heredily 
A schoolmaater wrote thi. brief criticism 

on the boy's report: "A good worker, but 
ta I ks too much." 

When the report came back signed accord· 
ing to rule by the boy's father, it bore be· 
.ides the .ignature, thi. feeling retort: "You 
should hear his motherl" 

Down Bul Nol Oul 
"Judge, I'm down and out." 
"Maybe you're down," said the judge, 

I'but youtre Dot out. Six month •. " 

Commercial Candor 
Sign in a New York factory: "Wanted

Woman to .ew button. on the fourth floor." 

Th,y L,/I Him Cold 
Bank Teller-I've left my combination at 

home. 
New SteD<r-Heaven.1 I .hould think 

you'd freeze without it, 

.1 Place lor E.,erylhing 
lot B<r-Doe. it rain much in this place 7 
2nd B<r-I dOD't know, I generally sleep 

under the tree acroll the road. 

Drama 

Good Lord, don't shoot I 
Why not 1 It's my lut cha'nce to regain 

what you have takeD from me-my fortune 
depends on this moment, {ooll 

Here comes the cop nnd tho.e Dre the 
only dice we've got. 

Whalja lake French for' By Ih e lim . 
you II, in" you'"" gal il all learned ii's Creek 
10 you, 



SEE BELDEN - POITS - SNYDER" 
CBefore CBu!Jing %ur 9'ord or £incoln (Jar 

GEORGE K. BELDEN 

Lincoln 
CJ3uy 

The Billy 
Potts way 

123'r{onths 
to fJJay 

Ford Coupe 
$193 Down 
payment; 
$37 per 
month. 

BILLY POTTS 

FORD •• 
•• 

•• 
• • 

GEORGE P . SNYDER 

Fordson 
$5 

Enrolls 

ou 

in Our 

Weekly 

Purchase 

Plan 
COUPE $590.00 MINNEAPOLIS 

POITS MOTOR COMPANY 
1017 FOURTH A ENUE OUTH WE NEVER CLOSE 

Touring Car 

$351 at Mpls. 
$1 17 Down 
$ 27 Per ionth 

Roadster 

320 at Mpls. 
108 Down 
21 Per 10nth 

Four door Sedan 

756 at Mpls. 
245 Down 
47 Per Month 

Five Pass. Coupe 

657 at Mpls. 
214 Down 

41 Per Month 

MAl 6676 

Truck 

442 at IpIs. 
.152 Down 

25 Per l\Ionth 



,73EETHOVc,J'{ 
(lnd '-'''iltlllf 

STElNWAY 
'THE INSTR.UMENT OF THE iMMORTA LS 

O
N the 26th of March, 1827, died 
Ludwig van Beethoven, of whom 
it has been said that he was the 

greatest of all musicians. A generation 
later was born the Stein way Piano, which 
is acknowledged to be the greatest of all 
pianofortes. What a pity it is that the 
greatest master could not himself have 
played upon the greatest instrument
that these two could not have been born 
together! Though the Stein way was de
nied Beethoven, it was here in time for 

Liszt and Rubinstein, for Wagner, Berlioz 
and Gounod. And today, a still greater 
Stein way than these great men knew, 
responds to the touch of Paderewksi, 
Rachmaninoff and Hofmann. Such, in 
fact, are the fortunes of time, that today, 
this Instrument of the Immortals, 
this piano, more perfect than any 
Beethoven ever dreamed of, can be pos
sessed and played and cherished not orily 
by the few who are the masters of music, 
but by the many who are its lovers. 

Liberal allowance for your piano in ex hange 
New Steinway Pianos, both Up,I'ights 8nd Grands, 

are found in Minneapolis only at 

Jr(etropolitan Jr(usic (gO. 
The Complele M usIc S tore 

37 to 43 South Sixth Street Min neapoli S, Minn. 
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